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TO POLICE PROCEDURES 
AOQlJlSIYiONS 

(I -.. 
INTRODUCTION 

') 

It has been stated that the greatest error s,\police admirrl.strator 

can make is to underestimate the ing~nu~ty of his ~en. If this be 
~" 

I
, 

'; i 

true~ it follows that thEi 
.' ,~;>' 

second greatest~~ror' j.B a failure to for-
. ''''\-;: ',' -

the inventiveness, t~ imagination, the 
, ~ 

'mulate plans t~at utilize 
/r 

'<: 

creat;ivity that ;j.ssomuch a part of so many polXCe!'llen. Planning, or . . . . ~ 

, 
',the. lack of it, has such a trsmendousimpact upon poli'q,e operations 

.' \. - '\ 

. tha-e one caruibt-'a.void being concerned with how .i t has beeh used 
.,. 

historically J and :how 1:t could be better us~d now and 'in the' future. 
":';.-

The g~e of "cops and ~~opbers" has for many years followed t~e 
\ 

rule that it isn I t cricket for the police to move their men until t~ . . , 

"robbers" had executed some daring play. It then became the:~\9spon-

'" ;;" sibility of the police to de,rise a counter that would effectively 
I" " '1(;) 

,: • " , nullify thecr'm1na!'. acti~~ until such time as be generated a new 

· .' h!. ~:mov~. ,'fbis ~OIl1ewhat Vict(!rirngame of criminal che •• has resulted in 

\.. ~ fI'l !pohce planmng that adherel to a stimulus-response type of enforcement 

. ,',~~I action. ; 

~ : ' Part of this ph:\losopby;,m~;b,':.~!l~, '§1!~a~?,~;,para~'ing fear of 

_e.;rr.21~.::-_~!--:lqlle:rieltlCE!d by some administrators, t~e belief' that there is such 
~ ~ - ~ ~ 

; a thing .. , a permanent "best possible way" ~o do things" an~ lastly, a 
d . "j;, '*~ 

'~6eneral~J'reluctance to make planning a department-wide respons~bilit~ .. : 
~ -::..c. 0" 4f1: ·'It. .I;;}': 

"The~nai;ii facts of experience tell us that we must make decis~ons in 
, ~i 
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planning tha'B do not exclude the possibility of error, that there is 

<, only tod~'! best solution to a problem, and that there is no known ;, 
\,'::-

I,' 

correlation between inventive,genius and rank. 
,I 

DEFINITION AND SCOPE - j! 

Planning, whether it be long- range or immediate, is the basis for 
, -

all tactics. It is 'the determining factor as to whether~. department 

will operate with increasing effectiveness, or whether it wii~ simply 

continue to boil in the juices of outdated practices. Although 

management is a science~. it is not an exact science, and the s~\IlIe can 

be said for planning. Although planning lacks the pa:'~~is~ness that 

would make us more comfortable in its exercise , it dpes pqissessbasie,

characteristics that are applicable in most situations. Generally 

speaking, planning involves five related steps" Whether the plan is 

simple or complex, it is necessary to: 

1. RECOGNIZE THE NEED' !Q!! ! PLAN;; 

One mustexrunine quite closely programs and performance of the 

past and present. There must be an objective and critical 

insp~ction to determine if what exists actually works~;. Will 

future needs be served by existing practices? 

2. ESTABLISH THE OBJECTIVE OF THE PLAN. 
: ~ - --:--- --

It is essential to produce a clear statement of what the plan 

is to accomplish. 

3. GATHER AND ANALYZE RELEVANT ~. 

Data must be collected that will offer the planners a set of 

facts which will answer.the questions; what, where, when, who, 

• 
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how, why? Such answers must relate to the basic_problem and 

its solution. Should you do it? How should you do it? What 
(, 

means can you use to ~~st the soundness of the plan? 

4. DEVELOP THE ~. 

Using all data, and experience,and intelligence available, 

develop the plan in detail. Whenever poe)sible t!le plan 

should be in writing. 

5. OBTAIN CONCURRENC~. 

Who will it affect? Who should be consulted? What will 

public reaction be? How will other agencies view your plan 

and their involvement? (We might add a further condition. 
( 

Don't make your plans so secret that the rest of ¥our depart-
~ , c , 

ment is kept in the dark.) 

Law enforcement, of necE)ssity, deals with several kinds ofepla.ns" 

These include procedural plans, operational plans, management plans, 

extra-departmental plans, and, of course, tactical plans. 

Tactical planl:l concern themselves wi tb methods of action to be 

taken ata designated location &nd under specified circumstances. Some 

tactical plans are prepared for application by all units of the depart

mente others are prepared by'one level of command and are carried out 

by a specific unit. Generally speaking, tactical plans are those 

emergency-type plans that can be put into effect on the sudden 

occurrence of a condition requiring their use. It is important to note 

that whether tactics are of an emergency or a non-emergency nature, the 

steps of planning are the same. 

Enlergency-type plans are essential to every functional police 

-3-
l '~' ..... 

unit. It is important to have plans prepared and on file that ~ould 

cope with disasters, road block situations, institution escapes, major 

crimes, crowd and traffic emergencies, labor disputes, public events, 

"crime waves,1I etc. 

Special event plans and tactics are difficult to standardize, 

since location~, functiqns and events vary_ Typical planning informa-

tion required for major special events can be obser.·ved in the examplEl 

furnished by the Republican National Convention held in 1964 at the &,?W 

Palace in Daly City, California. Daly City, working with the San Mateo 

County Sheriff's Office, and assisted by the San Francisco Police and 

the California Highway Patrol, policed an event of national and even 

international significance. Some four months before the convention, 

plans were made that took under consideration the following factors: 

1. NATURE OF THE EVENT. 

This was to be a hotly contested convention wherein several 

factions would maneuver and demonstrate to make their points 

and nominate their candidate. In addition to the normal 

dissident groups the complication of civil rights demonstra

tions was added. 

IDCATION OF THE~VENT. 

The convention would be located in a city of some 60,000 
,., 

people and situated immediately contiguous to the boundary of 
o ., 

a major city and international sea port, San Francisco. 

Although it was schedUled to last only one week, advance 

preparations on the part of news media and exhibitors 

-4- ., 
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precreded ~he event by two months. Most important~, the 
. ' , ~ 

program would take place during both d~ and night time hours. 

4. ESTIMATED NUMBER OF VEHICLES AND PEOPLE TO ATTEND. 
" - - - . 

This task involved three thousand representatives of the press, 

thousands of delegates and spectators., two hundred busses, 

seven hundred cabs, numerous ambulances, fire trucks and 

courtesy car~, as well as several hundred demonstrators and ", 

their vehicles. 

5. AVAILABLE ROADWAY !'!!!. 

The Cow Palace is located on a wide four-lane main arterial, 

just one-half;:~mile from a major fre~way. Traffic within the 

grounds was on paved and gravel roads wi th c~nventional 

circulation movements. 

6. AVAILABLE PARKHfG FACILITIES. 

Parking for three thousand cars could be accommodated within 

the grounds a~d off-street parking was available within the 

innnediate area. Certain of the parking .. areas close~t to the' 

building were reserved for service cars and trucks, VIP 

vehicles, and emergency equipment. 

7, COMMUNICATIONS • 

All mobile units were eq1U.l'ped wi ththree-w~ radios. The 
u 

command post contained a telephone switchboard and transmit-

ters and receivers for all agencies involved.' It was decided 

that all command and supervisory personnel would be equipped 

with two-way radios. 

-s- I 

~----------~ 
~------~-----

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12~ 

".' '." 'J ,,..,. "~ .' 
;~, •• : ," •. ;,.1,' _! • 

ALLIED ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES • 

It was important that all agencies that could or would be 

affected by the operation be briefed in adv,ance concerning 

their duties and responsibilities. This included courts and 

corrections and private as well as public agencies. 

AMBULANCE ,AND TaN CAR USE AND LOCATIONS~ 
=;;;..;.;=~------

Ambulances and heavy duty tow trucks were maintained within 

the grounds on a 24 hour bas~s. Some were actual~ located 

within the convention building and others were strategically 

located near parking areas and exits. All such vehicles'were 

radio equipped. 

AVAILABLE LERSONNEL !tND EQUIPMENT. 

" No less than two hundred/t"persons were on duty at any given 

time during the convention. Police cars, motorcycles, electric 

carts, sheriff1s prisoner vans and undercover cars formed the 

. motor pool. Special riot control equipment, incl~ding 

helmets, batons and tear gas was maintained at the command 

post. 

PUBLIC UTILITIES. 

Service men for the various public utilities were identified 
;:'/ -

in advance and were required to wear special identification in 

the restricted areas. 

CONTROL CENTERS. 

The main command post was established in a fifty foot office 

trailer just outside the main entrance. Substations were 

maintained inside the 'building and at strategic locations on 

-6-
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the perimeter. 

13. ~. m CENTERS OR HOSPITALS. 

A complete ft.rstaid statiol1 toJ'as maintained around the clock 
=::;- --

wit.h registered nurses and physicians in attendance at all 

times. Arrangements ~ere made in advance with area hospitals 

to accommodate emergencies that might arise •. 

14. PUBLIC NEWS MEDIA. 

As previously noted, there were over three thousand accredi,ted 
.' 

representatives of the various news m~dia, including the 

domestic press, radio and telev~sion networks, newsreel and 

still photogr~phers, and their counterparts at the interna

tional level. All press releases and public information 

programs wer~ coordinated through the main comma~d post. 

Every newsman was required to display official identification 

and certain areas required additiona~ credentials in order to 

enter. 

15. TRAFFIC MOVEMENT. 

Tz'affic outside the grounds was controlled by fixed post 

control officers, mobile units and permanent and temporary 

signals and sign devices. Traffic within the grounds was very 

strictly regulated and certain security areas required special 

vehicle passes • 

16. ASSIGNMENT OF DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES. 
- -11-
All personnel/ regardless of agency affiliation or rank, were 

respousible to a central coordinator and to commanders 
'. 

doaignated by the coordinator. Staffing was e§ta,blishedwel1 

-7" 
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in advance, many planning and intelligence sessions were held, 
~ =-

and briefings were conducted tor all staff every eight hours. 

170 DISPOSITION Q! PRISONERS. 
1\ 

A special court l'ias planned in advance with the permission of 
o . 

the jUdici:i co~ncil, ann a tempor~ courtroom was installed 

in a building on the grounds with sufficient room for arraign

ment and detention of over two hundred persons. The 

arrangements also included busses from the county jail, 
\1 C 

jailers aQd matrons, all on a standby basis in the event of 

mass arrests. 

The foregoing example" is not me .. ant to be all-inclusive, but is 

representative of the extent of planning and tactics needed for a major 

Special tactics in the field require a careful analysis of the 

problem and wherever possible 'the. data available from spot maps, 

statistics, and ';:)perational experience should b'e considered. 91 

immediate cOncern is the type, size, time, and location of//the problem, 

and the resources available to attack, the problem. 

preferable to plan tacticis in advance, circumstances often dictate a 

spontaneous imprOVisation for ?-.practical and quick solution. 

l.t 

Beca~se laws, policies, conditions, personnel, and criminal 

opponents cqnstantlY change, operatj.ons are neyer static. In small 

departments specially trained officers are called off their r~gular 

posts to act ~s units inccarrying out tactical operations. In larger 

departments special squads with a great deal of sophisticated equipment 

devote their full time to tact-ical opet'ations 0 In Eli ther case, ta6ti~s 
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used to achieve solutions are limited only by the ingenuity and 
; 

imagination o~t~se attacking the problem. 
~'l 

The f,9110wing section cites examples of how police agencies in 
/.' 

variou~:sections of the country have 
f ' 

devised special plans and tactics 
;f 

to/comba,t problems in their areas. 
;;:;/ ',~ r.-

.// 
/Y 

Y " 
/ REVIEW .Q! ,SUBMITTE~ DOCUMENTS 

(; 

. ~ .. -

A southern cij:.y employs a simple yet direct approach to 

field problems. , ' I) 
They u~e an "observer" systeDl wherein a police ~Jficer, 

I 
clothes, cruises throughout the city in a nondei~~ipt dressed in old 

J' f:~/ - -

pickup truck. He has a small.,portable radio in the trucK and'a con-
~ ) 
Ii " 

cealed radio on his belt. His purpose i"s sim~flY to cruise "!;ihe city and 
I, 

whenever he 10catEis a suspicious Circumstance!! or person, or the,. commis-
'I " . '. II 

sion of a crime in progress, he radios such i!rformation 'to t.he assigned 

b,eat cars. From time to time he parks' the P{~kUp truck, r'emoves a 

bicycle from the back and rides it to continne his observations in a 

similarly unobtrusive manner. 

*** 
A western city, famed as a tourist center, employs what they 

choose to call "operation bird watcE-J_II----~iue~'Of--tl1E;dol>mtown area in 

this city isdevQted--tocommercial or dty-ovmed park1:ng lots. Many of 

these lots are on the fringe9f the casino area and tn most cases are 

on side streets or adjacent to a,~leys. Because gf inadequate lighting, 

these lots have alway-s been "happy hunting grounds II for the cat'--- burglar 

or petty thief ."~ To counter this growing type of offense the department 
,~ 

initiated a program of teams conSisting of a "watcher" and a "catcher" 

<) 

-9-
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<, 
team .. In many instances the catcher team covers ___ ,;Mle efforts of several 

, -! 

,watchers. The of':ficers assigned as w,at~hers~re" stationed on r_9o~>toP;/ 
1 ./'/' 

where a~vera1 parking lots can bEl obs<~rved. When' they VieW-'a~< actual 

crime in progress or suspicious circ~ni.stance~, tne~atcher radios one 

of the catchex: teams who goes tct~;'eiot concerned. This program has 
o .. :~ ~;? 

resulted in a higher arrestr-ate for these offenses and has served as 

an effectivedeterent for this type of grime .. 
/("> ~. :::-.~.> 

*** 
A..West Coast citY9.mploys similar tactics which are aptly labeled 

.: "-

as the "Eye irf ttle Sky" pr;ogr'am."c=~When the na~ure of the neighborhood 

precludesro~f;:,:,t(j~Qr oth~r forms of observation, the:},'" have been 

succes~fu:r in having the telephone company install" canvas-cgvered work , 

platform~ on telephone poles~ The officer concealed on the workirtg 

tplatforrn, some 'twenty feet above the ground, c~ri/observe a large area" 

particulbrly In a busi~ess district .. 

-To supplement th?,s kind of }~pf(st~i tactic, a number of differeg,t ~~,.", 
I} ./;. .;. , .--"":> 

.. ' ;,1 _,.<0- .;; ," _ 

types of ~urveillan~1~ vehicle~ Have',beefp used.. For example~.,an 'old 

panel truc~ ha,s been equipped wfth concealed o~s.ftrvat1on ports and a 
/ ~ ,;/ - -

three~way r~s!;io. ' It hCJ.sl)een successfulJ,.y used on robl;>ery and burglary 
-~', T __ '~" __ ,'-; 

surveill~ilce • Obsolete "police vehicles painted stock factory colors 
-~.':-

;- " " . 

hav~:also ·been used effectively for surveillance 'Work. 

This same department has used decoy vehl.'iies to trap auto thieves 

. and peri~ons intent9n theft from autos. One vehicl\ 'lsed as a theft 

",<;"rdecoy was altered so that the' engine would operate for only 60 seconds 

,and sirnultaneouslYactivated a radio alarm. 

*** 

-10-
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Many departme6ts t~oughput the p'buntry r~ported use 
II -1 . "' of coq>perative 

" . 0 /~{ /' 

,road ~locks. These p1Fns, opera~tng under mapydifferent names~ pro-.. 
, / /J' /' [" ' ,. 

duced generally the same r~s~l(s.. Upon re~eipt of e~ergency in~-Ormatinnj'i'~':-----~" 

such a>, a holdup ,OJ" ar!lled{.obbery, b±i,~~_um:.C'",ij.~~'~~,;it;;t::, .. . 
<3:. prearranged broadcast whicp,;i:ttei;;d all .. local and' area~unji~to 

~ II?;'--'- ,'-/ .;' 

respond to BP~,c'if;9'l?6b~ions. Once these unitsar-e on pp~t covering 

theV~:l6~~;main (arterials az{d escape routesr-;adiOSiY/~ce is ;) _= Ii ""',;7 

l!1ainirarn;~i until the SUSP!'J:t and/or vehicle is ~pn(li~nded or i;;he 
. ';----; "-- ->~ - ;.,£' ~ -:;::?~./ '= ~ 

originating ~en9Y-' cancels t9,e alert. SU~lh programs, if Ulli ts can "be 

c, m~};)lliz~d 'swiftly, pr0ved to' be very effe~tive ;,in, those cases of maj9r , 
_,:;;,r 

crimes where vehicle descriptions are available. 0 

*** 

or plain clothes detectives 9perating in pairs.~tn .rnany;instances these 

. tactical squads did not make' ac;tual arrests bt1~' serye~"priniarily as 

unidentified o~;'3ervers and sources of informati9nt~ Yle assigneq be~t 
.~?' ;//"':/ \: 

patrol. In;it.her instances the SqUa"ds§~lemen~ed~xi,stin,~ p:tr,ois! 

and made arrests whenever andwhereth~y were "posSiql~:'c '"" , 
.,'-; 

,~ "'.1) 

/* * * C> 
~: .. ( 

:~('" -

An enterprising1i~partment in the :ti;qdle>Wes:r:r.r6t orl\1-y" used a 
>~ -"' /,-,/ ~ ~y 

spec:ialctactic~lsqu~~but ut.ilized civil.i~"assistanreas well., All 

.~~~~q'Uipped taxi drivers "and tOW~)7U6k operators re~!JrtedsusPi~i~US 
'c ,~::' "cc/ ciicumstanc,es through their d:i,!lpiit),her to the police department. (It r- '7"V:~"'v':'Pi~ interesting toO???t~ ~ha1>,~er;t ~e;7I1tlJr, fol~ng establishment of 
, ,,,,~~~;".)..:;p .:-; '7 

I" 
-11-
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'1ft , :- ~;:J'i~2":1'-~f.~~L 
v -'~~"~ ,,_ . "i( " ,.";'C:~" ):p" 

a roaq block in awest~~n'city, a ·towtJ::iuc1(' oped~tor w~oJinonitol"eai~,the 
: .. ' r (~,~ ..." ~- ,;/7, d"'::'--; :-:i'~" > _ (''-k-./~ '---, 

qroadeast spotted °t~esu~~~ct of an ~~~g. rObber~:p!'i~~~;,\~:~/l-~~~i~'~~> 
car vlith ,the tm:rtru.c~ ~hen:t.he.s.~sp~~t£Par'ked:~~~r;t¢into.a 'bar'. ',I 

" : -, 's," ,:-'"''';)~, "':" ,- ."., '. 

Responding o,f:t;c~rs ~uickly surrounded' the bUi19~ng and capt;ured!,the 
: .;:1 .,. ,C' ,.,/ .".' ~- ... ' hi " " 

su\~pect w~owas subsaquently id:ntiried by his t ctims .)- ,- ",~, 
, JC~' Ii 

* ~: *i~ 
~" )( ". 

With the ~<!'Vent_o,r;asy, llnd inexpensive acdess ;1:,0 citizel}7'b~nd 

'. radiOS', several d,epartments utili~ed their communic!ations divisio~,~n 

purpos~ •.. 

,.,;:,(;,;:.::-':'--' 

Another southern citY' establ{Shed'i'1f'tactica+:sq}e~,~~tt) appre~~t1d' 
"r ./t:5~,:· _ ,-,.,~:i~~~~-;;' ... _,.~o> .. ~ __ , <,' .~;~-' 

fugitives. Their 'work as a unit Wf,t¢~t:lf;rY"etfective~~~i\gE?they US~fd. 

m~~~;p6~ sev~~'al differeIJt departgents. JJnh:nperea:"~y: la'ck of .. j1g'~~sdic-
1'" 

"tten, because they/~ad been $worn in as offic€ft~ in the various 
~ -,' \ .l~ 'r_-:: /:/ 

. counties.., this very flexible squa~::-6pkrated o'n an area a~ well ast on a 
,:<.,~' " (J 

.~7·f;..· 
local basis. 

.J' !~ 
~ ~f 1/ .. 

A New-Epgfand'city employs saturatio~ patrols. This t,echniq~e 
,{ . \' ' ,~ ,/~ ,/," 

;;r 
.1 I> 

/.' .; 
llseg1.npatrol sweeps of troublesom~ar!ias. The patrpl ~ar and foot 

/: ,'< d /: ,~ I 
lPa.tl~olman of a specific' area, together with the patr;o~ cars and foot 

<:-0 . (~,-:; :::,. ,_;:;:.::.: __ ~ 
, ~~~~...-'----.. --~" 

,patrolmen of at least t'iO adjacent ~eB,~,<;);~?et~/the patrol sergeant at 
/' -C~~o( ~ /, 

a point fl1.I:thest removed from t!U'§bObjectiye area. Under the direc~i~n. 
'l:;F/!:?"J" .c .... 

if ' 
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of:the se~gean;t,; who'~"S'et§ t;~e . time of impact, the di.rection to be 

taken of ~ach .. llni t'~ln~~proach~~~' th~·; .. t'~J:~get,~9,r~~~.~nd the action to 
""-":"- -- "" -~~'--'~-.~:;.- ~ 

be taken b;,\c~ach unit, the operation is carried out. The~~"officerS', 
operating together with a command unit, make arrests, disperse groups, 

or tal<:e whatever police action circumstances ~ndicate. This patrol 

sweep is usually made at thre'e differentt.:itries during the tour of duty. 

It has proven very effeq!ti ve in this jurisdiction by br{'nging about one 

third of the pitrol forbe on duty to bear on a specific trouble area 

at a specific time o 

* * il-

>~... .. More and more departments are employing police dogs. Primarily, 

they have been us~d for building searches, area searches, tracking, and 

locating stolen property droIJped or hidden by burglars. They have also 

been used very effectively in crowd control~ Some sections of the 
-

countr-.f have experienced unfavorable public reaction over the use of 

. police dogs in crowd cgntrol. For the most part, however, they have 

been aycepted as a special police tool for a special'police use. 

I
, ·;'~''';'1'·' ....... ''''~.. '. 

. f= ""'>\c~:\ One large city on :.the eastern seaboard has a tactical force of 

t ·2)5~',Jnen. It consists of 200 patrol officers, supervj,sory personnel and 
'-~~'\ 

20 de~~:~th~@J:l. 
",",,",=':..;', 

The tacti.::c:;:~. force has no org~mic transportation other 

than that used 'bi'<;t;h~;'command staff. Individual officers are required 
-. -<~--:'., , 

"'::~~.~ 

to provide their owntranspo:r,:;t:.ation to and from specific areas to 
- ... ~:-..~ 

which they have been aS~9igned. 'o1fi~~rsassigned to the' tactical force 
, " "~~:::: ..... 

c.;-:::::."" 
arrest. for all violations, including movin'g.,,~raffic violations. This 

r ,,-

nonselective enforr.~ment policy is bas~(f'Otl th~'theory that uniformed 
:...., 
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police oj:t~ers should not overlook violations of any kind. 

After an; .... &:t;,'rest is made, the officer is lost to the patrol only 

for the time it takes ,to summon the patrol wagon and turn the offender 

over to the wagon operator. 
-

Plain clothes members of the squad have combined with uniformed 

officers primarily in nighttime patrol efforts o 

*** 
A sheriffts, office on the West Coast utilizes a highly successful 

mass narcotic raid technique. -Foilowing months of undercover work by 

th~ s.pecial squad, 25 to 50 sepretgrand jury indictments are obtained 

on narcotic violations. The warrants are then ser'ved by a mass raid 

technique, employing complete secrecy until all defendants are in 

custody. 

This same department has formed a special enforcement detail 

especially trained in crowd psychology, crowd control and riot tech

niques. This group is assigned to county fairs, mass demonstrations, 

public events, both planned and non-planned, etc. This 33-man detail 

receives intensive training in riot control techniques and the use of 

riot equipment • 

Among the many programs reviewed, several of them used a combina

tion of foot patrolmen and dogs. A two-man patrol equipped with walkie

talkies and two dogs patrols a particular district that has experienced 

problems. One man will be dropped off at a gi~~'n point where he will 

.coJTI.mence a random walking pat~~~~ The driver will go to another 

location and perform a similar pat~:ol activity. After patrolling these 

given areas, the driver, patrolman will)\~turn and pick up the other man 
"''',\ 

.'", 
"''<''. 

~'. 
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and dog. ' ' They repeat this system thr9ughout the tour of duty. 

* * *, 
A large West Coast jurisdiction employs a special enforcement 

detail. Applicants for the detail ~.re carefully screened by the unit 
-- -":: 

comm~~der and his superiors, with the final sel.ection being made by the 

chief of the patrol division. Applicants must display a high degree of 

ability and flexibility as well as an acceptable personal appearance o 

The detail is equipped with sufficient patrol vehicles to permit 100% 

mobilization at any time. They also hav~ special mobile equipment 

that includes a mobile command post, logistics van, paddy wagon, mobile 

arsenal, generator truck, generator trailer, mobile kitchen and pickup 

truck. 

The special enforcement detail acts as a supplement to the normal 

patrol force in any of the fourteen sheriff's substations during major 

strikes, civil disturbances or riots, disasters, special events and 

during periods of big crime activity. 

This same department uses a helicopter patrol. These special 

aircraft, piloted by qualified police-classification personnel, are 

frequently used in conjunction with patrol 'division units. They are 

utilized in aerial searches for lost people and fleeing suspects, and 

also have been utilized by vice control officers for surveillance of a 

location, persons, or vehicles. The basic advantage of this is that 

the average criminal is less apt to be aware of these aircraft, and a 

helicopter can check a larger area in lesa time than patrol cars on the 

ground. 

Currently, plans are being considered for the use of a helicopter 

-1,-

L 

'""'I",,,~,,, ..... ",,, 
,. /, <... p, 

as a patrol vehicle" In this concept the helicopter crew, consisting 

of a pilot and, an observer, would monitor all radio calls in their 

patrol area and would respond to those calls where an aerial observer 

would increase the probability of a ~w1.·ft and t' f ~ sa 1.S actory conclusiona 

*** 

One jurisdiction in the East supplements their regular patrol 

forces in a high crime area with three one-man cars. Half of their 

time is b~ent on foot near the cars, and the other half is snent in 

mobile patrol. Men can be recalled by a system wherein the radio 

dispatcher activates the horn on the patrol car or switches on the red 

light atop the car. 

A southern sheriff's office utilizes a squad of ten detectives, 

commanded by a speCially trained lieutenant, 'whose purpose is to keep 

the most active criminals under surveillance. Information gathered by 

the squad is distributed to other law-enforcement agencies in an attempt 

to tie these criminals into crimes that have been recently committed
e 

The effectiveness of this squad might be measured by the fact that in 

a four-months period they made 127 major arrests, cleared 236 Part I 

crimes, and recovered property valued at $)00,000. 
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*** 

One approach used by a western city in order to conserve manpower 

is to train a special unit on a once-a-week basis., This unit is 

composed of persol:1.1'1.el regularly assigned to other duties but released 

for special 'situations when they are needed. In this manner, they are 

able to maintai~ their regular strength in all but extraordinary 

situations. 

An enterprising sheriff, confronted with numerous burglaries, 

devised portable silent alarms which his office installed in business 

houses that had been, or potentially might be, entered by burglars. 

The purpose in using departmental alarms is not to enter the area of 

private enterprise but to preserve security in those situations where 

absolute secrecy seem2d imperative in order to achieve results. (In 

this regard, another agency utilized obsolete mobile transmitters as 

alarms, modifying them so they are sound~actuated and can be monitored 

throughout the night by the police dispatcher.) 

*** 

A rash of crimes against the person prompted one large department 

to assign officers disguised as women to patrol in park areas and other 

areas of similar occurrences. Their purpose Has to apprehend and 

discourage "muggers." These disguised .officers were assisted and 

- 17 -
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covered by plainclothesmen. In conjunction with this effort, police 

assigned to walking beats in the parks were given motor scooters to 

use in order to provide greater mobility and extended coverage. 

i~y smaller departments who could not commit themselves to 

special tactical units, due to manpower limitations, are filling the 

need with reserve or auxiliary police. Individua.ls are tested along 

the same lines as regular officers being considered for special duty. 

From those selected squads are formed and given specialized training. . ,,",. , 
Thus, units become available to function as skindivers J surveillance 

crews, search and rescue units, crowd control, and tactical squads to 

saturate patrol areas experiencing high crime rates. 

-Jr * * 

A Florida city experienced wide-spread thefts and looting, following 

hurricanes that occur a~n08t yearly. An evaluation of this problem very 

strongly indicated that hordes of sight-seers were responsible for the 

majority of the losses, rather than, professional thieves. The depart

ment established a roadblock plan designed to ~eep sight-s~ers out of 

the city. Road blocks lV'ere set up on each of the five main thoroughfares 

leading into the city. All non-essential citizens were turned back at 

these points for a period of three days following the hurricane. Subse

quent operations reduced the incident of thefts by nearly 100 per cent. 

'/~'~;:.;":';"'~.:"':~~;;.,:;:::.::.:;~.*.:";1!~~~::;:!t".;.';::;,~f;:')~ <l':,~~;iW;~',~';tt..~:.::':W;:;:..~~"" . .,\"#;~,.-.. , •• - ." .. 
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They have experienced difficulty during and immediately after a 

local hurricane in operating conventional police vehicles in the 

affected areas.. They are presently l'lorking on construction of "swamp 

,1 c, 

1-, ", . k, 
t, 

, " :J.-

I 
I 

c 

2. In the event of a disorder, police will quickly move into an 

area of disturbance in sufficient numbers to restore order. 

When necessary, the strength of reinforcelments will be 

buggiE'.;s" which will provide trans-portation under nearly all emergency increased from one man to the' total cornmi.ssioned manpower of 

I 

A midt'lestern city has devised an excellent tactical plan, complete 

with a detailed manual, to deal with major disturbances. Their observa

t.ion of recent experiences in other major cities convinced this depart

ment that it is possible that agitators may use a routine police 

situation to incite a riot or major disturbance. They felt it also 

was possible that groups of citizens may att.empt to interfere with the 

police in the normal perfor~ance of duty, such as making an arrest or 

.. interviewing a subject, and attract a crowd of sufficient size to 

prevent 'the necessary police action from being taken. It followed that 

any such unlawful and violent action might provide the opportllility for 

destruction anc.i/looting of private and public property. 

With this in mind, the department created a concept of operation 

known aathe "Thousand Code." I"ts execution involves the following 

means of implementation: 

1. Heavy reliance is placed on prompt and firm act"ion to bring 

potential rio,ting under control before it can develop into 

more serious proportions. Promptness is the key to a success-

i'ul operation. 
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3. Police will take care to use as much taet and persuasion as 

. possible in dispersing potential rioters. Care must be taken 

not to aggravate the situation. If rioting begins, streets 

are cleared and all rioters will be arrested, contained, or 

dispersed, as the situation demands. Those failing to comply 

with police requests to move indoors if they live in the area, 

or to move out of the area if they do no'{' live there, lvill be 

arrested. 

4. A continuous street corridor into and out of the area of 

disturbance will be kept clear for police use. 

5. Participation by police personnel is, insofar as possible, 

organized by normal squad, platoon, and district and division 

organization. 

The operation is in progressive phases and escalates from the 

commitment of one squad (a sergeant, five or six men, and two cruising 

patrols) initially, to total c~mmitment on the part of the entire 

department. Any police officer at the~~ene of an incident at which a 
, ;::;---

~', 

large crowd has gathered and appears uncooperat,i\1'e.~~nruly, and tending 
'-"C~" _ 

toward rioting, can contact the dispatcher and institute a. !!Tqousand 
, '0,. 

Code." This is done by announcing to the '. dispatcher that there is a 
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"Thousand Code" at a certain location" preceding the IIThousapd
c
Code" 

with another code number which identifies the geograph:1c location. 
" 

At this point the first phase is implemented; and a squad responds, 

together with the watch cornman er" 1. a. .. d of v'a1."lab1e In addition." all 

detectives of the district who available will respond to the scene 

toasS~,.3t the SCene Qommander • The first officer holding the ra~~ -co, 

sergeant or higher to arrive at the scene immediately takes charge 

until relieved by a higher-ranking officer. It is then the responsi-

bility 

police 

of the scene commander to evaluate the situation ,and apprise 

dispatcher of conditions and whether or not additional units 

should be dispatched.. If he desires assistarice, phase two' is 

established, etc. 

In later phases, with the approval of the chief of p~lice, off

duty personnel from previous and following shifts are recalled for 

aSSignment.. The last phase, again with the approval of the chief of 

police, will recall!!! off-duty personnel. 

the 

The remainder of the plan deals with scene tactics and utilization 

of the following: 

1. Tactical Deployment Force 

,2. City Hospital Security 

3.. Minimum Patrol Plans 

4. Prisoner Processing Division 

5" Building Security 

6. Staging Areas---~--

7. Intelligence Unit 

.c; 
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8. Office of Community Relations " 

9.
0 

Bureau of Services 

10. Communications Division 

11. Records and Identification 

12. l~iotor SerVices DiVision, etc. 

*** 
SUMMARY AND REC('kiMENDATIQNS -------

Departments, regardless of size, should draw upon the inventiyeness, 

imagination, and creativity of the entire department~ Tactical 

planning should be a responsibility of the total organization, and the 

department should draw upqn all levels for ideas. 

There should be an immediate cessation of the idea that once a 

plan is perfected it will continue to be effective indefinitely. A 

constant re-eva1uation of existing plans should be undertaken, with the 

view-in mind of modifying them to meet current demands. 

The departmental intelligence system should be used as a tool in 

tactical planning. It should be aSSigned the same importance that has 

traditionally been give,n investigation and personnel needs .. 

A departmentfs size should never present unsurmountable limita

tions. Large agencies can have special and sophisticated squads that 

d~vote their full time 'to special tactics. Small departments can 

utilize specia1~-trained officers who are called off their r~gu1ar 

posts to act as special units during an emergency_ In either case, 
.. - ·~"'-.......=.=;.::.-=-~:....=.o.."----:-__ :,,_;co-=-,::~~ __ ---,--=-,--,,,~-=,,-"-"'--. __ -,--=_,,-~, ___ ,,-_-,:=: ~ ___ _ 

t~~tics used to achieve solutions are limited On1y-bYthe-ingeIiuit:r.~ ___ ~ ___ , 
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and imagination of those attacking the problem. It must also be said 

that even the smallest department can produce fresh ideas and plans 

that others can utilize to their ovm benefit. 

A review of the submitted docum~nts identified characteristics 

common to most of them. The most successfUl tactics were Simple,·· 

relatively inexpensive, and" above all, imaginati~le. They utilized . 

brj.ght, aggressive, well-~rained young officers who were 't-lilling t.o 

work hard and experiment with change. 'They involved public part:i;cipa-

tion in police tactics in 'many c.ases. They utilized up-to-date . c::!_ 

equipment and som~ th~t had never been invented until curious minds 

sought new answers. Successful .special'tactics indicated in many 

cases that "tired blood" was being replaced with il new blood. n 

It is recommended that furth~'r studies be implemented 'which will 

involve detailed compilation of sp~lcial tactics now in usf'~ throughout 

the country and that field inspections be made to determine if programs 

of promise exis,tin practice as well as·· on paper. 

It would prove helpful if demonstr.ation teams froID/departments 

experiencing success in spec,ial tae.tic6 could stage training seminar~ " 

for other agencies within or w~thout their state. This could be 

accomplished by the provision of state 'subsidies , suppJemented, where 
_ _ ,;t~i~"- ' 

necessary, by federal funds. 

A national computer is needed that w9u1d store tactical plans for 

release to any requesting agency_ This could best be accomplished by 
./ 

~:;:.-/ 

direct-line access through eo network similar to the existing telet;ype..- ... ~~'" 

network • Tactical information" ~ well ~ trainin,g material, cO~ld be 

. obtained by dialing.a specific code number contained in an index 

./ - 23-
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manual. Specially~~yeated paper in the }eceivingmachine couid serve 
-;-", /;./ ",,'" 

as ditto maste;r:s/ and up to tt'l1'O hundred cOPie~," of the tactical or 
? 

~raining mat~rial requesteci could be, printed for distribution within 

the department. 

~ conclusion" one is forced to recognize that 'information is of 

most value when it is shared. ProfessiQnal-cooperation in the exchange 
(- 'J 

of p,olice plans, existing and contemplated, will serve ;lS the best 

means of providing successful police field procedures. . 
, '~ 
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SECTION VIII 

TRAFFIC CONTROL AND po.r.IG!!!", 

FIEl:J}PROCEDURE;,S 
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INTRODU¢~ION: ;, 
II !' 

//' "'~~:; 
Trafficc6~trol is an integral part of police work in the United 

,.:;.:(~\ 

'States tOd~y e"~nt~.Q.ugh it is essE'lntial1yregUJ.atory in nature and 
, I~' 0 __ ~_ .. 

_ •••. 0 

cOllCemed Witf;J}omiu(}t which is usually considered only qqasi-crim1Ual 

OUr population is a moqUe on(~ al'ld~k in! large part, r.this 

mobility .. fs pro~ded by motor vehicles. There are now 90 ~i11ion such 

.latest report of the President 1 s Conmlitt.e~for Traffic' Safety 82 per 
.. ,~~ 

">=oeent'C .. Qt'~ commuting workers us~ au:tomobiles as their means of transport, 

-() '-' 

.. -"l'"t.~ ttl 
1 

< f )J 82 per cent of, v~cationer~_ ~~e .;,th_~,;r o~~~~~;>f£t;:,t~!m~~~~~~on, aml-'90' '-

• ,''0 r . I ~ D.~ )~ r c,;,n·t .!.f' ~ll tra""ll'rs use . automobiles f' orou.t-o~;toWtj trips. In . 

j .,' if 1964 Americans drove, 840 billion miles and thet6tal, 1,6 iincreasing , c 

":·=,·"'"':"-';''''''':t:'--r:'--:~~~~~'-~::I~''d~;_''~~~~;' ="~"='¥~~::;~:~~.~~; each yea;'.~':':<~/:..c: , 0'0' ,,' ,', ' ,,_ .. ' ,'-i:,e= "'- ;or.,C'-=i"::...:.' ,c 

f) J';i' ~ - - - :::..-; 

,~ _',i",~ .•• ,_. I., There is, however, a:gr:ice 1';01' this m~~ility. E'~ch day almost 

~ ,140 motorists 'and pt:'ldes'tt'i@ils are k~lled in traffic accidents. Over , . ~ 

'~ 'I ten thousand more are, inj~redciaily and 'tpe d~age to property is incal-

[,:,:; ",', , 'culable .. ' I~o one can pompute,)!.ihe valu.e ofJ'c time lost in traffic cong~~s-
fi;i IJ-' __ :~ -~ " --, ,"'" I,,' [ --tt'oii 'and in tL.'1e<int~Il1lihable search for parking space but it must b~~-", 

" 11'1 <:5to~aled in the ~~llions of ~~ll~rs. Indeed many observEl;rs of the urban 

.:;;//:( scene are grawJ.y qoncerned a»out t;: th rot tl ing ,.effect of' ""hicular 

;',:r, "I ~ -1 ' traffic upon the life of' central. c,ities • 

~lt 'iII' ""''>=-''''='~';§-''~'''''-C;;;'''''';':;' 
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But neither is suburbia exempt from traffic problems. The United 

States Bureau of the Censo.s sugr'ests that in another 20 years the 

population of the United States will have grown to 240 million. 

Eighty per cent of these people will be living in five super-cities 

each several hundred miles in lengta •. The Bureau of Public Roads 

estimates that by 197$, less than 10 years hence, there will be 120 
ije, __ ., 

rni~lion vanicles crowding our streets and highways. It seems only too 

c~,ear that traffic control problems wi.11 get worse before they get . 

better, Tht:s, the police find themselves facine: a situation in which 

traffic control will enevitably become a lar~er and more complicated 

responsibility. 

_D_E_F;;,I"_,.TI;:,;T;;..,T,.;.;:.li)l"T AND SCOPE: .... _-

i'1odern police administration is concerned 1'Jith the major problem 
. 

of lnoving persons and goods from point of origin to destination over 

our streets and highways as rapidly and as safely as possible. This 
OJ 

is a serious responsibility not only bE';lcause of tile increasing hazards 

to life and property but also because the economy of our country 

depends, in large measure, upon the expeditious movement of people and 

merchandise from ple,ce to place • It is proposed to discuss herein 

the police responsibility for traffic controltothe s'Xtent necessary 

for understanding yet lceeping 1'lithin the scope of the larEer study of 

police field procedures. 

Every police jurisdiction has traffic problems of greater or lesser 

dimensions. The degree to l-lhich any department becomes actively involved 

in traffic control depends upon the size andurrrency of." its problems, 

the interest of the public and the ca.pabilities of tbe police leadership. 
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The efforts directed at traffic control vary greatly, since the 

variables mentioned operate in a wide range. In some cases the police 

efforts applied are out of proportion to the problems; and, indeed, 

these efforts may not be related to basic police responsibilities. 

However, many departments make realistic and vigorous efforts in this 

field of 'operations. 

Police traffic activities are divided into five basic categories. 

These include: (1) traffic accident investigation, (2) traffic law 

enforcement, (3) traffic regulation or control, (4) parking control, 

and (5) traffic safety education. Occasionally a lal'J enforcement 

agency will be directly involved in some or all pbases of traffic 

engineering. Usually, however, the police role in engineering is 

limited to the gathering of informat':on about traffic accidents and 

the submission of this information to the engineer for his use. 

Each of the five categories comprises an administrative and 

operational area lVith unique, thouph interrelated, activities. It is 

not our purpose here to discuss the several catepories in depth, but 

a re"ieN of current practice is appropriate. 

Traffic-accident invest,igation is a l·~ell-established police~field 

practice. It is .justified 011 tHO principal reasons. r'i::st, accident 

investigations produce information l'l11ich .enable public and private 

agencies to eliminate or minimize hazards and to reduce accidents. 

Second, inv\~stigations einable the police to initiate the prosecution of 

persons l-lho cause accidents because of some violation of law on their 

part. 
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It is v1ell established thet tr'affic accidents are a repetitive 

phenomena vlith ~\Tell established patterns tvhich exist over appreciable 

periods of time. Because of this it is possible to predict the time, 

location, and cause of accidents from past experience. Accident in

vestigation develops information which makes it possible to apply en

forcement efforts in appropriate ways and thus reduce or eliminate ac

cidents. It is the baSis for "Selective'Ei~~~~l!!:en~, "a practice. 
- .-:.-,.~ .. !!:) . >"';:';-.' . 

whic~ will be discussed in a later paragraph. The information gath-

ered from aCCident investigations is also used in traffic engineering 

and in safety education, both of which are effective approaches to 

accident prevention. On occasion, the statistics are also helpful in 

generating legislation useful in controlling traffic. 

The second reason for inv8stigating traffic accidents is to ob

tc-in ,sufficient information to support prosecutions of offenders whose 

violations have, in fact, caused the accidents. Our system of justice 

is based upon a judicial establishment of responstbility. It is the 

,task of the police to provide the information necessary for the proper 

discharee of this function. In addition, it seems only proper to 

char~e those drivers whose violations of traffic laws have cnused ac

cidents if 1I'1e are to justify police action against the non-accident

causing violator. 

\<1hile traffic accident investigation is universally accepted as 

a police responsibility, the actual practice varies greatly. In some 

jurisdictions, every aCcident reported to the police is investigated. 

In others, many accidents are not investigated, even though reported 

to the police. In some cases, all or many accidents are thoroughly 

and competently investigated; 1-1hile in other places the investigations 

are apt to be deficient in quality, even when undertaken. 
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Two major'considerations thus confront police administratiors in 

field operations involving traffic accident investigation.. First, how 

extensive shall be the range of investigations'? Second, how intensive 

shall each investigation be? There is little question that "fatals," 

serious inju~y, hit-runs and perhaps even major property damage 

accidents must be investigated. This is the eenerally accepted prac:.. 

tice, It is the thousands of "fendel'-bangers ll about which managerial 

decisions are now being weighed. Even a cursory investigation of such 

an event requires about one man hour. Thus in many jurisdictions 

hundreds of man-hours may be consumed in this activity often at the 

expense of other police tasks. Beyond acceptance of x'espoD,sibility for 

the investigation of major accidents the range of pra1ctice is great. 

It does seem, however, that the f,eneralJy accepted policv is to 

undertake as many accident ~nvestigations as is feasible nnder existing 

local cipGUPistances. 

Insofalr as the intensity of investipations is concerned it must be 

recognized that here too there is a ranFe within which practice varies 

widely. In some jurisdictions a11 accidents are thoroughly investigated. 

In others onlY the most seriot's accidents receive full attention. It 

appears that the p'eneral practice is to bring the maximun investigative 

efforts to bear upon fatal and serious injurY' accidents, hit-runs and 

accidents involving alcohol or drugs. The investigative efforts aSl3'Ocia

ted with property damage accidents probably is in proportion to the loss 

involved. A nu·,·ber of procedures have been c1i~veloped in the investiga-

tion of property damage accidents to obtain only the basic information 

about the accidents in the shortest possible time. Here again we are 

faced with the fact that accident investigation is a time consuming 

field operation. An intensive and competent investigation of even an 

- 5 -
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uncomplicated accident may require several man hours~ It is this' 

consideratlon which many police executives, particularly those in ma

jor cities, must face as they attempt ~o resolve the problems of acci

dent investigation. 

Traffic accident investigation involves one other major consid

erotion CiS an operational problem. This is the question about who 

will investii:ate c:ccidents. There are two schools of thought· ab0ut 

this. One is that most accidents can be efficiently invdsti["ated by 

patrol units as part of their rout"'ne ··'orle. Th • ~ e second contention is 

that vlhen the volume of accidents to be invest;gated ;s ... .. • g,reat enough 

then specialists are more productive and their use is therefore 

indicated. 

In small departments there is no question to resolve , patrol 

u 1i ts must inv3sti£l:ate traffic acc;dents. • It is only after a police 

c. ?,ency has achieved some si~e or the traffic problem has FrOtvn acute 

that a decision must oe r:1",de. The trend today is to place responsi

bility for the investigc:tion of minor accidents in the patrol activity 

reciardless of the size of the department. I h n suc cases specialized 

units or techniciails, if used at all, may engar~e in fol101-l-up activi~ 

.ties or are assi~ne~~ those casus w:1ich require more than ordinary 
./ 

expertise. This practice is, of ~our~e, not universal although the 

trend seems pronounced. Th' f e cases or specialized traffic accident 

investigation units is persuasive. "!ot'lever, the demands for more pa

trol time ill crime investigation and prevention now Itleighs heavily 

against such speCialization of -effort except when completelY.Justi

fied. 
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Traffic law enforcement is the latest controversial aspect of 

traffic control from the police point of views Almost all police 

executives agree that traffic laws must be enforced and that it is 

the task of the police to do this. The activity is also justified 

because it has been clearly demonstrated tha.t competent traffic law 

enforcement can and does reduce ac(~idents, improves traffic flow and 

minimizes parking problems. There are, of course, other ways to 

accomplish these ends including traffic education and engineering. 

Both of these are important factors in a 'fell rounded traffic con-

trol program. )ut law enforcement has the capability of resolving 

tl'a.ffic problems on a near term basis and, in many cases, represents 

the only feasi h1 e long term control mechanism. 

The accepted technique of traffic law enforcement as an accident 

prevention method is known as Selective :-;nforcement. Selective 

Enforcement may be defined broadly as the application of enforcement 

effort at those times and places where accidents are occurring with 

~nforcement stress placed on those specific violations of traffic 

law which are causing them. '£he use of selective enforcement has 

reduced traffic accident experience in hundreds of cases and its 

effectiveness, within certain limits, is unquestioned. Too fre

quently however, traffic law enforcement effort is applied in a 

capricious manner wi tho'l!.:t.J'egard to accident experience. It is 

this indiscriminate enforcement which has caused so much resentment 

among motoristS 41 

Enforcement is also a commonly accepted method of parking 

cDntrol with considerable emphasis placed on the policing of ::'ime 

l;mit or' metered park;ng. ... ... No other technique has been developed 

which can successfully cope with the parking problem and so 

reliance upon enforcement is widespread. As a technique for relieving 
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traffic congestion enforcement is not so effective as it is with 

accident prevention and parking control. The policing of signs~ 

signals, markings designed and placed to expedite traffic flow is, of 

course necessary if the purpose of such engineering is to be effective. , . 

Finally the physical presence of an officer directing traffic is often 

helpfu+ in expediting traffic flow but the need for enforcement effort 

is usually minimal once road users become familiar" 1iith the flow patterns. 

The demand for police involvement in traffic regulation and con

gestion control is based upon'm~and varied factors o It is perfectly 

obvious that many of the streets and highways of our country do not have 

the capacities to carry the peak volume, vehicular loads that are now 

being imposed upon them. i"lany efforts are being made to improve the 

efficiency of our street and highway systems. Great strides have been 

made in the improvement of traffic flow patterns. Sign, signals and 

markings have been upgraded. Nevertheless there are places and times 

wherein the volumes of vehicular and/or pedestrian traffic are so great 

that it cannot be effectively controlled except b,Y- the physical presence 

of policemen. In some cases these situations may require attention 

during the entire day. In others the service required may be of 

limited duration. In some cases the demand may be a dailY'one, in others, 

it may be only a sporadic or infrequent requirement. 

The demand for traffic regulaticJn is particularly heavy in business 

and commercial districts. No one knows the number of regularly assigned 

police :man-hours that are committed to fixed traffic posts in such 

situations o. Often there will be two or more men stationed at a single 

intersect,ion where traffic volumes are very high or where there are many 

turning movements. 
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In addition to those situations wherein full time assignments are 

required there are many more which require attention only at certain 

times of the day. Usu~lly coverage is required at the morning and 

evening rush or IIcommute" hours. Other such reqUirements include school 

and church ero.ssings" parking lot entrances and exits and other similar 

situations. Frequently assignments are. made from the regular patrol 

or traffic enforcement squads to cover these r.equirements. Often 

these assignments are at the very times when f?atrol and traffic services 

could be better utilized at other tasks. Hidespread use of school 

boy patrols and civilian school crossing guards have relieved the 

police of some of the pressure. Private guards and 101atchmen have 

been used to direct traffic into and out of parking facilities 

with success where permitted by law. 

Finally we have the situation wherein traffic regulation is 

required only intermittently as in the case of fairs, sporting events, 

civic affairs and other events involving ~rge congregations of 

vehicles and people. Here again field units are often diverted 

to traffic control activities just when their attention should 

be directed to other police duties. The use of official police 

reserve officers is qui tecommon and when such units are care-

~lly selected and trained their performance is more than adequate. 

Parking control is a responsibility of the police in order to 

assure a fair and equitable usage of the available curb parking 

space. In typical American cities, this is in extremely short 

supplYe Collaterally such control is associated with the restric

tion of vehicles from spaces which are to be kept open for reasons 

of safety or convenience of the greater number. 
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Considerable thought has been given by police administrators to 

the use of_police manpower in parking control. Many variations of 

field practice have been proposed and undertaken. The most common one 

is the subsitution of civilians for policemen as parking control 

operators. Although the legal procedures vary somewhat from place to 

place no seriouB problem comes into issue with the use of civilian 

employees rather than sworn personnel. Even civilian women have been 

successfully utilized as parking control operators. The major objec

tion to date has been operational. Some chiefs believe that the 

employment of civilians weakens the overa~l deterrent effect associated 

with the use of uniformed police officers in business areas. Little 

or no statistical data can be offered to support this contention however. 

Insofar as parkin~ control is concerned, it is widely held that women do 

a better job than men. On~ other point of interest is that in some 

jurisdictions the enforcement of meter violations has been remove9 from 

the police entirely. In some cases it has been placed di~.ectly in the 

finance department presumably because .of the revem.le:implications 

involved .• " In one jurisdiction parking violations are t~eaj7d-a.S 'civil'-
--- /. ,. ---~ . 

obligations of the parkers inVolved. These .?'pprO:l:lches requ~re more 
~~---

- ....... 
study, but the implications fo~the'-police are interesting. 

- /----~ 
Finally, traffic safYety education is a field in which the police 

-~ 
have beco.me inv(jf~d because other publ;i.c, quasi-public or private 

agencies in the field have been non-existent or are not effective. 

Practices vary widely across the United states. Some police agencies 
/J 

,./,/ 

devote little time to this fJJ,hction while others are deeply committed. 

The most common practic5';sinvolved giving occasional traf.fic safety 
-.~:;,~'-'~:f 

talks to civic, f!,~~<tice, school, and other groups. But some jurisdic-
, . 

tions go far beyond this and maintain large and expensive programs of 
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safety education. Typical of such activities are the maintaining of 

radio and TV programs devoted to traffic safety, preparation ot'safety 

posters and news l'eleases, conductin gRoad-eos and similar safety 

contests. and teaching safety to primary schooJ,children '.lsing specialty 
/ 

acts such as performing dogs or ventriloquist's dummies. These activi-

ties are limited cmly by the ingenuity of the officers involved. Many 

officers ar~ f~ll time ti(~che~s~=r~cfrJ:ver education or training at"the 

high school ley.eL' Many are assigned to act as coordinators between 

the pOI:i.ceand such bodies as safety councils or traffic commissions 

as"well as performing other duties generally associated with.those of 
~~~ ~ 1 

such agencies. 

RESpmJSES TO THE ATTORNEY GENERAL'S REQUEST: 
.;.;.;;;.--...;.- - -' -: ... 

. .. ,' .. '. 

The request of the Attorney General for effective field procedures 

elicited a number of responses commenting upon traffic control in this 

,context. It is interesting to note and indeed it may be very signifi-

cant that relatively ffi3Ttl police administrators chose to comment 

extensively about traffic control although much operational police time 

is devoted to this function. Perhaps the respondents felt that traffic 

control is outside the normal definition of "field procedures" in that 

it is most often trE:ated as a separate police actiVity. The responses 

do however contain illustrations of some of the pr~t1iems which police 

executives must face and resolve in this area of control. 

One respondent included an administrative directive entitled 

"Policy of Traffic Management ... The document purportedly represents 

the official stance of the department \on th reference to its traffic 
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responsibili,ties. While the content of the document was not necessarily 

suitable for universal adoption the concept of a policy statement is 

important. The pub+.ication of policy is always important because it 

provides subordinates with an e~ression of administrative will and 

gives them an indication of the goals to be pursued. It also provides 

a standard against which field peri'ormance can be measured. It is 

Two respondents expressed concern about th&"~,p:r.pll:Lems associated 

with motor vehicle,registration. One suggestion proposed the enactment 

of a National Motor Vehicle Re~istration Act •. The second suggestion 
,-I,' 

('~'" 

wa,s t~§.,t<~he Federal government draft a "model statute" establishing 

}!pfi6rmity in the serial numbering of motor vehicles and standardization 

of registration procedures • This statute toJ'ould be distributed for 
" , 

consideration and adoption by the several states. These sugg~sted 

programs were not designed to aid traffic e(mtrol primarily but rather 

to a~sist in the control of motorvehicl~,thefts. 

Only one respondent referred to the problem of accidentinvestiga

tioo. activities to the patrol unit and kept his motorcycle units free 
('-~;.:. 

{~ -

from other details so they cou!~':ioncentrate on Selective Eni'0rcement. 
'.J' 

This administrative deci~torli:'is one of several approaches which are 

possible iq this situation. 
(') 

The ~roublesome time comes wh,en many or 

all j'?'f'the patrol ipli ts are,fossigned on calls of one nature 
..... - / 

or another. 

'~ow the decision must be made to investi~ate the accident using a - ,.\ ~ .... ~, 

motorcycle officer or not investigate it at all. A realistic policy 
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is a IImus~l!in such 6ases~caU;3e, in a busy community, the situation 
-::. ... --

.;;. 

willbccur often. 

On,e respondent suggested th:at~' h~ uses three-wheel motorcycles as 

tI~~~bination traffic and patrol fehicleslland that these are used to 
'': . ...- " , -

.supplement patrol cars in ans,wering complaints. The )lse of three 
,. '-.: .. ' -' 

wheelers and other Vehicles as pdtrol transport is o currently under 

study in a number of places. The significa~t idea here is that per-

haps=specialti-zatJidli>ccintraffic control i~,/not always merited, and a 

more generalized approach to traffic as basically a patrol problem 

is more acceptable. 

Two respondents13~ingled out Selective Enforcement as a signif

icant technique in traffic la~t enforcement. Both chiefs expressed 

the belief that this procedure reduced accidents within their respec

tive jurisdictionsc> This, of course, adds to the already ample 

demonstration that Selective Enforcement is a competent police 

practice and that it will produce the results expected of it pro-

vided only that it is properly implemented. 
~ ~:~J.{: 

Two respondents made minor contributions in the fj.eld of traffic 

congestion control. One chief claimed substantial results from the 

installation of a traffic control device known as the Rad-O~Lite 

Traffic a;ontrol System. Although it was not stated, it appears that~ 

;~~;thrs device might be loc,ated in a relatively ldw-yolumE;l traff~9..:ritu-

,ation. 

The second chief stated that he is confronted by high volumes of 
-

tourist traffic as a seasonal prol:g~mu-H:ls plan is to employ "spedial">.:, 

police officers wh()sE.!du£ies are strictly limited to traffic control. 
~ • . __ c;:_o~-

~"~CThis' is an interesting plan since variations of it cquId provide 

summer (and in some cases Winter) employment for qualified police 
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students in, nearby academic institutioJls., Such employment l!I:,tgl:lt . :5 

s:timulate college men to later become pol:i,pe officE1i's. With proper 

. conununications equipment these traffic post special pfficers could be 

in touch with headquar~ers should emergency situations ari~e which 
c· 

might be beyond the5.r capabilities to resolve. 

Onl¥" one reSRQndent discussed parking control beyond a sentence 
-~-;:""~.:;:?; 

or t\'lTo. This chief stated that. he had replaced three wheeJ"AJ,otexcycle ,/' 
"''''-~'''''''''''- ,,'f //' 

t:", _-,~.--' .,-", " "._.::y7 
men with. llmeter maids. II He further commenteA"'onat thereafter a decreaS\:L--?,? 

~~~~"-":_""~"",,,,,>,,,"';~,,"j /' ..--/,?J7''''''''~ 
in crime activities had befi.t1,ODServed and that meterJanforceme~j;,Yh'ad 

. // / .....:.p"'"/" 

improved.. A!=1 ~e"Eave noted, j~l1f,k,~eirllice;;;~t Of/6ffi9J'l~S"~;h' t'IToll19n in 
-:=;:...-'-"" ~----.~~/--' '/ -

",1'farkil}g;cont~olrs not universally_ app~~v __ e",<t'l1'rp~lice executives; but it ' .. :-~;'.> .-,. ~-
_ - -: .:- . - ~;;:.:;;-,-;:'-r~" _____ . ___ "-

is one vlay in \~hich a.vailal:lle ,;.n~p6\1;r can beqonserved and used for 

more spe~ific police,dut""ies. 
'/ .' -<~---

One respondent suggested the adoption of the procedure WhIilj:.7elil ',"::, 

, " 

j 
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! 

f. 
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traffic violators charged with moving (hazardoud) violations are ",-';' ~~,~."-'~-- f n 
re?,Uired to surrender their driver's license to the .r:~;;n!l",PMiC€,;',i":: "cc,,,,,,, I. t: " 

r' " 

I . 

" 

through several jurisdictions must be .studied • It is suggested that 

this matter be referred to the President's Committee on HigQway Safety 
~ <~ 

and to whatever committees might be w9rking on uniform c~:i_rri:t!lal p-'£oce-

:jo the Attorney G.eneral's request 

for productive field procedurel3 that most police e~~~~,~;i1es do not 

consider traffic cont~ol as a problem"t.,9~d1(t::c::!Ifctl~~;i'·'~~ thj.s area. 
_.;'_ -. -. .:-:~ .... y:~ •• ",J' •. 

ifo~vever, the facts clearly i."l4i~at'~' tl;at traffj.c control t.echniques 
); .r 

. properly belong in the 9:~fini tion of field procedure~.~ and they must be 

considered as such~~'Many problems of the police manager are traffic 
:<iy'-

prob1~Ql§_,;"":ks'\;;:~;asu1t, a substantial amount of the resource~ available 

,,,,c·t~C"'~~: -is devoted to traffic matteFs. It fo110,,"JS that improved 

efficiency in this area would release resources for use tncrime control 

or other police activities. 

Considerable't>Jork has already been done in improving police 
~.:. , ,,;> 

P§!ri'orrriance in the management of traffic and in traffic 'oper~,tibns. 
".~-" --t~~ f U The driver recovers his licen,se When~,~~~"",~,~~:",~,~~,,,,pgtf61ved by court, {, .', 

officials. 'fhis is not a n~W.:l;i;;:ie~f;"and it has generated mixed feelings ~ 11r"Not'able examples include the activities of the Presid~Jl't(S Committee 
,:,;"",;c:::,:r~~"':' -" , - "" ." ' L ti 

amongst p_~~~,g,~~':filliiagers. The added responsibility of cprocessing i: ,: for Traffic Safety, Northi~estern University TraffiC! Institute, The 

, [ ",,, .• ,,~,,"":r:l:;i;;;~~~;;~':eases ;clerical work when good jlMlgmentisuggests that we I ' ~ fi International Association of ChIefs of P81ice , the FBI Nation~. 
'-;;'!~'S~'::;'.~" :e._"~ .. uhcOe'woevUerrb,Oq'OUk~,.t eee"'r)l.lo:nn,g,,ora,cd~rlo,O_~.~ties. 'A comp'~~Qj, ~~udy of this sugj!estion Ii P. i; ",,' ~.' .. Acadel1lji; imda number or~ther ~;stitu:ions: :B~t ~;Ch rem;:';:'~o be 

l -±~, , ,," _ '"' ,~=,tir I done. It is suggested that ,the President's Commission on Law 

statu::e,:::l a:::::::i;:~;:;::;t~:':~~~::~::"::;~::o::::/'" "r~ .' f ; [ 
"" .. -.:.;:~,.-.. ' .... ;; --,;-;::. ! ' F': 

C:'6f~th"~_~Ol~:~:' to arrest traffic violators as well as criminals outside-+""':';~'1-~ 
I r: I --'" 

The statute limits his action t<> Ie I. ~ i''') 
The proble,m,of pursuing traffic ,violators i ",: 

1°, "t,Y,', tI " l!: W 

~he o.t:.t'ioeri~ normal jurisdiction. 

that taken Withi~ the state. 
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Enforcement and Administration of Criminal Justi1ce cause attention to 

be directed to the followinb recommendations: 

1. Evell7 department shou~d be urged to adopt a statement of polj.cy 

d °bO .;.., some detail 'the official _position of· the agency . escrlo,long ...,. 

tO~Jard j.ts traffic control responsibiliti~Sj The effect of 
"~ 
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Buch a document would be to place tra.ffic .control in its proper 

perspective as an agency function and. to indicate administrative 

support of the activities involved. An adequate statement of 

pDsition would establish standards against which traffic control 

performance could be judged. 

2. All depart~ents shoUld be urged to investigate as many of. the 

traffic accidents reported to it as is possible. Further 

police agencies should be encouraged to investigate such 

accidents as intensively as is possible. It is recognized 

that many obstacles are to be encountered in any attempt to do 

a completely adequate job of accident investigation. There is}~< 

therefore, a collateral responsibility for police agencies to 

seek neli and better techniques in accident investigation in an 

effort to improve performance. Certainly one of the very first 

suggestions must be that a substantial increase in technical 

training in accident investigation must be undertaken on a 

nationwide scalle. Competence in this area of field operations 

must be improved substantially if an adequate job is to be done. 

3. Every police agency must be urged to apply the principle of 

Selecti ve Enforcement in the establishment and maint.,enance of 

every traffic law enforcement program they undertake. Police 

officers must be trained, directed,and supervised in the 

application of enforcement effort in specific ways calculated 

to reduce traffic accidents. In this effort the department 

must furnish the appropriate information on a timely basis. 

4. Every effort must be directed to the involvement of regular 

patrol units in the enforcement, of traffic Jll-WS. This will 

16 -
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provide the greatest possible coverage and maintain a sense 

of the omnipresence of the police. Further, it will create 

a feeling in the minds of the public that all officers are 

interested in and are a part of the traffic control program. 

It is recommended that police departments be urged to utilize 

radar as an important part of their speed control programs. 

There should be an extensive publicity program preceding 

the inauguration or extension of a radar speed control program. 

In the end, however, the judicious use of radar If.LII provide the 

most acceptable enforcement effort in such programs. 

The Commission is urged to support the use of chemical tests 

foI' intoxication in the enforcement of driving while intoxicated 

laws. There are a number of simple tests "!Ifhich can be adminis-

tered by any competent officer with a minimum of traininge 

While not definitive such tests nIl giv'e the field officer 

pertinent information to assist him in making decisions. 

Particular emphasis must be placed upon the enforcement of 

la'V1s involving the operation of motor vehicles while under 

the influence of tranquilizers, sedatives, and other drugs 

either alone or in conj'mction with the use of alcohol. 

The use of moving pictures and tape recordings should be 

recommended in the investigation Of driving while under the 

influence of alcohol and/or drugS'. Several police departments 

have reported VGl""Y good results from the use of these techniques. 

It is very important that field officers be provided t·dth the 

equipment and procedures necessary to develop adequate driving 
,'. 

while intoxicated cases in order that these may be success-

fully prosecuted in court. Available statistics sug~est that 

- 17 -
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much moI'@ work must be done in this matter. 

8. It is recommended that all poli'ce agencies which devote time 

to traffic regulation or congestion control on a routine basis 

be urged to carefully examine each such assignment with the 

end in view of providing some substitute technique or procedure. 

It is particularly important that all available methods of 

signing, signaling, and marking be explored thoroughly. Great 

emphasis must be placed on the development of the most efficient 

traffic flow patterns. This will require close and continuing 

relationships with the traffic engineer or whichever local 

agency is responsible for this function. Fi.eld officers have 

the responsibility of maintaining close sUgervision of such 

congested situations for the pl.l:rpose of making appropriate 

suggestions for relief. 

9. Substitues should be provided for police officers in those 

specific cases which require traffic point control whenever 

this is possible. This may involve using school boy patrols, 

adult civilian crossing guards, reserve or auxiliary offigersJ 

special officers, plant guards, or private police. Appropriate 

controls must be established and maintained. 'lrJhen possible, 

all traffic control personnel should be provided with 

communications apparatus which will enable them to secure 

the services of police officers when needed. 

10. It is recommended that all police officers and others engaged 

in the direction of traffic in the field be trained in the 

standard hand and arm signaling and controlling techniques of 
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traffic regulations. This will move traffic regulation in the 

direction of uniformity so sorely needed to reduce or eliminate 

confusion in the minds of motorists and pedestrians. Any 

casual examination of the variety of techniques now in wide-

spread use in this country will attest to the need for this 

recommenda tiona 

11. It is recommended that when the activity involved in parking 

meter or limited time parking regulation becomes a full-time 

activity for a police officer that serious attention and 

consideration be given to the employment of civilian parking 

control personnel. The use of civilians will release police 

officers for the more demanding tasks of lairl enforcement and 

police work generally. 

12. It is recommended that serious attention be given to the dis-

engagement of police officers from all traffic safety education 

programs which are properly in the purview of other public or 

private agencies. There are a number of safety activities in 

which the police have a legitimate interest but these must be 

kept to the irreducible minimum in order to conserve field 

strength .. 

13. It is suggested that police officials responsible for traffic 

control programs in contiguous jurisdictions establish and 

maintain a coordinating group, committee or council. The 

purpose of such a group loJ'ould be to achieve some uniformity of 

enforcement action among the several police agencies involved • 

The continuing growth of our metropolitan areas has created a 
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multitude of police agencies each with a different attitude and 

policy toward traffic control generally and traffic law 

enforcement specifically. A committee of traffic exeauti~es 

from several agencies can move forward toward the establishment 

of uniform procedures and practices which can, in turn, be 

implemented by the several associated agencieso This uniformity 

of effort is highly desirable in maintaining adequate control 

of a population moving through several jurisdictions. 

Finally, it is recommended that this Commission propose a 

continuing study of traffic control needs and requirements 

of American police departments. This study should result in 

the development of traffic control programs ~lhich will satisfy t 
the needs of agencies in a variety of situations. It is impera-

tive that the police establish and maintain reasonably uniform 

practices in traffic control and the establishment of recom-

mended standards of practice by a national study center would 

be most helpful e 

[ 
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SECTION IX 

SPECIAL SERVICES AND FIELD PROCEDURES 
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~ECIAL SE.tVICiLS A·m FIELD PR~CEDURES 

INTRODUCTION 

Many people believe that the enti~e resources of police 

departments are devoted to the attainment of the primary tasks of 

these agencies. Every police executive knows that this is far from 

the truth. There is no accounting: of the many man-hours of police 

time vThich are consumed in eI variety of non-police activities or in 

those which are only tenuously associated with police goals. The 

amount of time spent in such non-essential activities is enormous, 

without a doubt. Importantly, it often re?resents a sUbstputial 

amount of critical police time which could be better devoted to 

community service through law enforcement. 

The practice of utilizinr police personnel for non-police 

purposes has several bases,of which only three are considered here. 

The first reason for police involvement in special services is 

availability. The police a,re on duty 24 hours per day, 365 days 

per year. In addition they a.re equipped with transportation and 

communications equipment. Therefore, the police are generally more 

available than any other normal public service. Because of thisJthe 

police are subject to myriad assignments not ordinarily considered 

llTithin the scone of police activity_ Typical of such chores ai'e 

the transportation of VIPs to and from terminals, deliverine city":' 

hall mail to aldermen, transportin@ ballots to and from pollinr 

places, and a host of similar tasks. 

- 1 
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In some cases it has not been the availability of the police but 

rather the non-availability of other, more appropriate services which 

has placed the responsibilities for special services upon the police. 

Two examples come to mind at once. The lack of public-health trans

port facilities has often created a situation in which the police are 

forced to provide an el11errency ambulance service. There may be a 

relationship betlveen the police and su.ch a service; but it may be 

more costly than understood by everyone, including the '·,olice. 

Another rather common service provided by the police is that of 

animal control or dog catching. The routine control of animals, 

wild or domestic, is not essentially a police tas!(, hut it is often 

undertaken by the police in the ,absence of a 'proper agency. 

li'inal1y there is the element of tradition. Hany of the special 

services provided by the police are holdovers from a past in lvhich 

lavT-enforcement prohlems Here not so pres sine and the pace of life <vas 

more leisurely. There proba' 1y er:~ places left in the United States 

where the police have so few problems that the amenities of yester

year may stH1 be observed. But this is not so in much of ur1)an 

America. The funeral escort:! the policing of 1vedr.1ings, receptions, 

and other social events, policine. (ameE: and other sports events are all 

thinE s of the past for public police arencies \<1i th problems. Neverthe

less, demantls -for sllch services continue to be made. '7hile the 

individual demands may not be larre in and of themselves, they are 

a problem in th3 aU reeate. Often the need for control is treat. 

The police are then faced ,dth adilernma l.,rhich requires thoroufh 

study and competent action if primary field operations are to be 

maintained at effective levels. 

~. '-r- '--"-_~'_"4~"'"_,_," 4 
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DEFINITION AND SCOPE 

For the purpose of this study, a special police service is 

defined as a service n01-1 performed by the police but which is 

ordinarily considered outside or beyond the normal scope of police 

responsibili ty. It also includes those services nOvI performed by 

the police but wQich are only tenuously identified 1'1i th police 

~Qbjf?,ctives or goals. It is recognized that there can be much dis-

cussio!l about the relationsl~ip bet.~leen soma afthe services '1:.0 be 

discussed in this section and rolice responsibilities. It is under-

stood that local conditions do modify the decision to undertake or 

reject certain special services. Basically, however, activities Hill 

be considered in terms of the palice goals to be achie'red, the 

pertinence of the subject matter thereto, and the ordinary capability 

of the police to undertake the service Hithout losing its effectiveness 

in its primary area of endeavor~ 

EXISTING SERVICf?S - RESPONS1~S TO AT'rbR.l\lEY GENE:tAL'S !EQUEST ----
There ara~iterally hUndreds of activities which could be 

included in any catalogue of services presently provided by the police. 

It 1-Jill be useful to assess some which were reported in response to 

the request of the Attorney General for effective field procedures. 

It must be understood that not all departments render all the services 

sugeested nor that they are all effective. The final decision about 

the appropriateness of any particular service must l)e considered in 

terms of the local situation and must be made by local police officials. 
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Several responde~ts repopted the usa of programs, in which 

regular security checks are made of the homes of citizens on 

vacatien or otherwise absent. The procedures involve~ range from 

the completely informal to those, which are ilighly structured. The 

practices involve publicity about the profram, procedures for reporting, 

and the acceptance of reports about vacant dwellings, patrol follow-up 

and check-back procedures. One interesting practice involves the use 

of volunteer police reserve units for t.he making of vacation checks. 

This practice do~s preserve regular police time for other more 

important duties. One quoted aspect of the vacation check service 

is ,the_resultant good public relations which should accrue. This 

is not without hazard, 'however, since from time to time homes are 

burglarized while ostenSibly unde~ police surveillance. Obviously 

this would be most emb~rrassing. 

Another broad area of special service is in civil defense. The 

availability of the police and th~.quality of its leadership has 

prompted many elected officials and administrative officers to delegat~ 

much of their civil-defense activities to police officials. This ., 
is particularly true of the early stages of fiisaster control. In 

areas subject to natural dis"asters such as floods, tornado~s, 

hurricanes, or severe electrical storms 'the police often provide 

actual and continuing leadership until thecom\llunity;.disaster 

organization can be brought into play. Many existing emergency

operations plans include monitoring and personnel alerting prorrams 

maintained by the police ,emergency operating centers -in police 

facili~ies, and tactical operations by teams of policemen. 
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Still another s-pecial service of the police involves the 

licenSing of a lv-ide variety of businesses and occupations. A 

representati ve sample of these would include t~~i6ci'b and hack 
~J,:"\:~ 

drivers, magazine and other door"to door salesmen, itinerant 

peddlers, operators and employees of pool halls, dance pavilions, shoe 

shine parlors, and many others. The police interest in such 

occupations isnat1l!'al and understandable. However, in many cases 

the police are involved far beyond the point needed for effective 

police practice. 
",,,-

The collection of fees, maintenance of license 

records, inspections of premises and equipment for safety of 

health hazards, checkinr accurate l--leight, and many other sllch 

practices are far removed from the primary police objective. 

Another service regularly performed hy the police is the 

licensing of bicycles. Here again the police interest in bicycles 

is understandable, in view of the frequency lv-ith which they are 

stolen. However, the police time invested in the actual licensing 

procedure would be better used in the actual investieation of 

thefts. There are a numher of other f"overnmental agenCies, including 

fire departments, which could undertake the actual licensing, fee 

collecting" and records keeping tasks, leaving the police free for 

other duties. 

An interesting service performed by one of the respondents 

was the marking of auto accessories as an aid to the investie-ation 

of accessory thefts. The makin~ of accessory-theft cases is very 

oftelU complicateGi far beyond the merits of the actual incident 

because valuable items such as special hub caps, chroll1e, wJ..re or 

magnesium wheels, and spotlights usually do not have serial numbers. 

- 5 -
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engraving initials .. or numbers in an inconspicuous place on the - . 

accessory. This is done with an .inexpen~i ve·vibrat:lhf~marking :-; --c: _ 

tool. 

Essentially the program c6ns1~_~§=Qf encouraging garage and 

service station operators to provide the service for their customers. 

.. ' The operators were provided with appropriate display.c::rrods and a 

pu~licity campaign Nas initiated to stil111J.late public response. In 

·t 'addi tion, the service was I'.endered gratJ.s by the department at its 

transportat~onpo6i:' 

'-Yet another special service involving field units was the 

equipping of all marked police vehicles with display card racks. 

These racks hold printed cardboard cards 12"x 18" in dimension'. 

They are located on the rear of the vellicles in. plain viet-I. The 

display cards are imprinted with timely messages such as, "School's 

Out - "lvatch for Children at Play" or "Lock Your Vehicle - Prevent 

-Auto Thefts." The cards are changed f~om time to time to provide 

fresh and timely messages. 

The most common non-police service reported by the respondents 

was the operation of emergency ambulances by policemen. No doubt 

the mentiQp:/of tpis service in th~ original letter of the Attorney 

G.eneral prompted many replies. At any rate, a number of replies 

described the attempts of police executives to maximize the 

effectiveness of police personnel assigned to this operation" But 

serious questio~ exists that the police should be in the ambulance 
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bUSiness in the first place. 

.... ~ Th~re is' no question about police involvement in the dispatch 

function sinc'~ many, if not 'most, emergency calls are" directed ~o 
_~the=peilice or are initiClted by them.· Beyond this point the question 

of f~th~TFliW~i vement is raised. 

The equipping, manning, and operating of an emergency ambulance 

service is only obliquely associated with maj~f police objectives. 

tf:hile the pO~~i are indeed ir.terested in ~h~protection and 
~u 

preservation of life) it is beYOo:clpolrce re~PQnsibljj.ty to provide 

a service clea!'lY-·irl-tnefield of public health. As the United 

States becomes more urbanized:1 the demand for ambulance service will 

become more acute. The drain of a police ambulance service on 

police time can only become more ;3erious. Oneexarnple will suffice. 

The time lost by police ambulance crews waiting at emergen,cy 

hospital reception desks and completing hospitalization run reports 

~s substantial. This time can be better utilized in fulfilling 

primary police tasks, leaving the ambulance operation to private or 

other public agencies. 

Another form of special service often provided i5 the poliCing 

of private establishments~nd events. This includes a ldde range 

of a?tivitias from escorting funerals to opening and closing banks. 

The ostensible reasons for ,such {ict;i.vities are, ot course, under-

standable. The basic question is whether or not the expenditure 

of public funds for such: purposes is justj.fied. Further, the 

question of the extent to which performance of public police 

service is curtailed or impaired by such private activities must 

be considered. 
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Many schemes have been developed to cope with the p:·oblems 

presented by the demands for police protection. These run from 

providing public ,police service without charge to requiring the 

sponsor to provide his own private policinf arrangements. A 

number of such plans provide for the employment of off-duty 
i_ 

police officers, while others involve the use of civilian guards or 

private police. To conclude, there are serious considerations 

inv..)lved in utilizing public services to police private activities, 

particularly if these are for profit. Certainly the trend is to 

require promotors of private events, or even sponsors of many 

civic events, to' provide some or all the police service required 

by the activity. 

Among the many special services provided by the police are 

the initiation and coordination of alarm or alert systems through 

which merchants and other business operators are informed that a 

criminal operation is pre~ently active. Several respondents 

indicated the use of such systems in their jurisdictions, with an 

emphasis on warnings of the presence of bad-check passers. Typically, 

such systems involve an initial alert of the presence of a check 

passer made by the police to three 01" four merchants. Ea(.!h of these 

is then responsible for calling several other businessmen in a 

prearrau€,ed pattern. ~vhen properly used, such an alert system can 

convey information to a great many persons in a relatively short 

time. Variations of the system can be used for relaying almost any 

information desired to persons ih the alert net. 

One of the most useful of special services suggested "1as the 

practice of inspecting industrial, commercial, and residential 
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properties and suggesting specific techniques to reduce the crime 

hazards inherent in the structures. There are many variations of 

this practice. One calls for special inspections made by security 

technicians as a regular police practice. Hopefully, the inspection 

is made before any crime is committed. Another practice requires 

the regular patrol officer to make special reports of structural 

defects or conditions which can or might expose the building to 

attack. This would include reporting such things as open windows 

and ladders against walls. These reports are then directed to the 

attention of the owner or occupant of the building. Still another 

practice involves an analysis of crime reports for evidlence of 

vUrrerability and subsequent follow-up with the victims for corrective 

action to prevent repetition. All methods are designed to reduce 

the opportunity for criminal activity. 

Among the more controversial special services rendered by the 

police are those arising out of maintaining recreational and social 

programs for children and youths. Many competent police execu

tives have stated that the police cannot justify the expenditure of 

police-officer on-duty time coaching teams or umpiring ball games, 

leading Boy Scout troops, directing bands, and many similar activities. 

Other executives are quick to comment that these activities are 

good public relations and crime-prl8vention activities. There is 

no definitive study of. the problem yet published, and so judgments 

are usually made on the economics of departmental management, the 

availability of suitable personnel, and the personal inclinations 

of the ch~gf. In general, the tendency is toward disengagement from 

such practiees except when the local police objectives can only 
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be met by such participation in recreational activities. In those 

cases where substantial volunteer police ~ervice can be mustered, 

then perhaps an initiatory effort or some minimal coordination can 

be provided by the department. Otherwise critical examination'of 

the expenditure of police time for such activities is necessary. 

These are but a few of the many special services provided by 

the police. They are a rep~esentative sample and draw attention 

to the breadth of the problem. Each police executive must analyze 

his own operation t9 identifY those services which contribute little 

or nothing to the performance of his agency's goals. 

SUNf"iARY AND RECOII1MENDATIONS 

There are many services rendered by the police which are 

clearly outside the scope of normal police department responsibilities. 

There are some services which are related to police poals but only." 

peripherally or tenuously. Police agenci.es perform these services 

for a number of reasons, some of which have no rational base. It 

is recognized that local situations may be different enough to . 
~) 

establish some justification for the assumption of responsibilities 

for non- or quasi-police tasks, but every such assumption should 

be definitely and clearly examined and understood in all of its 

implications. 

The first recommendation is that police departments should 

disengage from all non-police tasks as soan as possible 'to con-

serve police strength for essential activities. This includes 

all chauffeuring of governmental officers, performing personal 

service for any person, delivering mail on any routine baSis, 
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checking weights and measures, collecting taxes or fees except as 

directly related to the performance·of a police service, controlling 

animals except in emergencies, and many other like services nO'toJ' 

performed by many police agencies. 

A second recommendation is that police shift as many routine 

activities as possible to the area of private enterprise. Private 

guarding arrangements should be required for covering funeral 

escorts, loJ'eddingE1.J and wedding receptions, all entertainment 

privately sponsored and performed for profit including dances, ball 

games, carnivals, circuses, and other activities of like character. 

In those j'Urisdiotionswhere no private-patrol or guard 

services exist, provision should be made to provide off-duty officers 

for the performance of such service. Ideally, the officers should be 

under the direction and control of the police department and act-

ing in their official capacity. The sponsor or entrepreneur is oharged 

for the officer's wapes, his fringe benefits, and a reasonable sum 

of administrative expenses. This charge is levied by the political 

juriSdiction in advance and, in the case of public entertainment, as 

a condition to the granting of the necessary permits or licenses. 

A. sponsor of a private event such as a wedding or funeral either 

accepts the conditions or makes other arrangements suitable to him. 

Where it is necessary to police an event for substantial law-

enforcement reasons, every attempt should be made to use volunteer 

reserve or auxiliary forces to the extent possible. This may seem 

a negation of the position that professionalization of the police 

requires a particularly high type of person, specially selected 

and trained for the service. This is not necessarily applicable 
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to the problem of policing and providing traffic control for 

friendly crovlds • "lith careful selection and training, competent 

supervision, and adequate communications equipment, volunteers 

can and, in fact, are doing very good jobs in many places. 

A third recommendation is that vol·~teer units be recruited, 

trained, and used to provlde special services l<1hich are needed only 

infrequently or vlhich require high degrees of expertise. For 

example, departments which have little water to police probably 

need not develop great competence in underwater operations. Rather, 

such a department may depend upon one or more amateur SCUBA divers, 

if available in the community. Many sp0cialized units exist in 

this country, faithfully performinr a wide range of special services 

for police agencies. These units often provide their own special 

equipment, vehicles, and supplies as well as time and interest. 

A fourth recommendation is that police departments should 

spe\.':ially disengage from providing ambulance service lvherein police 

officer personnel is used operatj.onally. All programs of two-man 

ambulance patrols, combination ambulance and patrol-officer operations 

are essentially compromises in an effort to keep police officers on 

the street. The most carefully documented response to the request of 

the Attorney General for information about field procedures states, 

"The average out-of-service time of the police vehicle involved 

with (police) ambulance service is 40 minutes for each incident, which 

includes going to the scene and transporting the patient to the. 

hospital." This is entirely too much time when true police problems 

await attention. 

- 12 -
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A fifth recommendation is that police departments actively 

engage in building security inspections on a regular basis. This 

program contemplates a personal contact between the police and the 

owner and/or tenant of every commercial, industrial, and high 

hazard residence in the community. The inspection program must 

be carefully conceived and supervised and fo110wups made at appro-

priate intervals. Crime reports should be evaluated; and, as 

applicable, attention should be drawn to any defect which might 

have made the crime scene more accessible to the criminal. 

A sixth recommendation is that appropriate techniques be adopted 

to use police vehicles as a means of disseminating messages of police 

interest throughout the community. A simple device to carry display 

cards can readily be affixed to the bumpers of police cars. In-

expensive cards can be prepared Hith any messafe desired. These 

messages will then be exposed to may people over extended periods 

of the day at a relatively low cost per exposure. 

A seventh recommendation suggests the establishment of a 

crime warning or alert system. The planning and programming of an 

alert program is useful in that it 1-1i11 involve all the business 

community, thus bringing them closer to an understanding of the over

all police problem. The results are also useful in and of themselves, 

particularly Hhere the incidence of bad-check passing is high. 

An eighth suggestion would be that police departments should 

encourage ovmers to record serial numbers of personal property 

subject to loss. The marking of unidentifiable property should 

also be encouraged and a program established through which the public 

can be made more a'Vlare of the problems involved in the loss of 
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unidentifia~le property. Here is an opportunity to engage community 

groups in a very acceptable crime-reduction or control program. 

Finally a suggestion is made that all patrol personnel be 

prepared to render effective emergency assistance as required by 

the cilrcumstances in which they work • Minimally, this would require 

that police vehicles be equipped with appropriate equipment such 

as disposable blankets, waterproof ground clothes or tarpaulins, 

fire extinguisher, wrecking bar, and a First Aid kit including a 

tourniquet. Local circumstances may indicate the need for additional 

equipment. Personnel must be trained in the most effective use of 

this equipment under emergency conditions. 

The general approach to police special services, as herein 

proposEld, is that the police ought not to undertake responsibilities 

beyond those clearly identified with police objectives. Many 

respondents to the Attorney General's letter complained of critical 

manpower shortages. This problem has been thoroughly discussed in 

police circles, and the conclusion is inescapable. The police must 

upgrade the productivity of their efforts. There are a number of 

ways through which this will be done. The one important way stressed 

here is that police must work only at those tasks which directly 

or, in some cases, indirectly accomplish the police objectives. To 

do more .. rill inevitably impair police effecti ve,n"ss in the area of 

their primary duties and obligations. 
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SECTION X 

POLICE COMMUNITY RELATIONS 

AND FIELD PROCEDURES 
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pdiicE COMMUNITY R.ELA TIONS AND FIELD PROCEDURES --- ---- --..;......-- - -
INTRODUCTION 

Police officials in more traditional departments are sometimes 

distressed at the fact that police-community relations are not 

commonly considered to be an integral aspect of field procedures. 

The modern viel.J', which tends to see all police activities as part of 

a system in lolhich every action affects every other action (8. "dynamic" 

system in the scientific sense), supersedes older notions which see 

tactics as essentially mechanical or, in a slightly revised form, 

simply as a stra~gw game. Those who still hold that tactics are 

simply mechanical endeavors,in which officers are moved. about in 

routine ways without regard for long-range outcomes of action, see 

no need to talk about "human factors", in police operations. If men 

do work in machine-like ways, they may be considered as robots; and 

no need exists for con~licating the analysis of their operations. 

Such an approach reminds :me of the engineering and physics of the 

1800 r s, when scientists were hoping for simple rules and certain 

outcomes. 

The mechanical view of the world has been found inadequate. In 

science the emphasis is on complexity, on multi determined events, and 

on statements of probability rather than on certain outcomes. In 

engineering it is recognized that the machine, in order to work at all 

must be designed to match the nature of the man w~o is to operate it. 

As a result, in engineering there is great emphas,is, not on making men 

mechanicalj but on making machines sensitive to humans. So it is 

with police tactics. There are no robots invol.ved. The task is to 
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make the procedures and equipment sensitive to the human beings 

participating be they the officers, the offenders, the victims, 

or the public bystanders. Consequently, procedures are shaped by 

and for the office'rs, by and toward the "target" offenders, and by 

and for the citizens whose welfare is to be protected. 

Looking at ~"'hat police officers do from another anele, thet of 

effici~ncy in l..rork an~ achievement in outcome, there are certain 

prinCiples with which most administrators 'toTould agree. For example, 

it is likely that no one VTould seriously recommend a complex and 

expensive technique when a Simple and cheap one "Tould work as Hell. 

Nor would anyone continue using a procedure which was found to produce 

more trouble or difficulty than it was desif?ned to reduce
o 

Finally, 

no one would spend time or money on an isolated activity which, by 

itself, l'laS found not to Nork--or was found to retard other programs--

if what l..rere required were an integrated and continuing activity l..rhich 

could achieve its goals without reisinr havoc Hith other aspects of 

departmental function. Thes~~ are the cotTlrron-l:ense considerations that 

have led police adminietrators to evaluate their tactics in terms of 

police-community relations. Theso are the considerations that have 

led some to emphasize police-community relations in place of certain 

field procedures l1hich were not ' .... orkinr well. These are the principles 

which quide the development of new programs llhich integrate field 

strategy into the broader community picture. 

These considerations are not all the reason for the existence ot 

community-relations programs, but they are ones linkine them to specific 
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officers) do '{in. th other people, (victims, cri!T1inals, etc.) by still 

other people (the community as an audience.) Tactics are part of a 

continuinr series of community e 1!ents, affecten by and affecting 

other community events, all of uhich bear on the suppression of crirfie, 

the maintenance o.f lavl and order, and the achievement of the goa;!. of 

a community in Hhich all citizens reside I-lith pleasure and safety. 

DEFINITION AND SCOPE 

Police-community relatj.ons refer to and encompass the sum of all 

contacts, formal and informal, between the members of a law-enforcement 

agency and the people it serves. As an area of concern, the agency 

aims to increase the harmony be"t1'leen the police and the various [,TOUpS 

that comprise a riven community. 'It is assumed that as harmony 

increases there vlill be a decrease in dang 9rous strains Hi tr'in the 

community; there will be a &reater democratic fulfillment as more 

groups feel satisfied that they share power and dirnity; there 'Hill be 

~reater support for law enfol'c-ement on behalf of the connnon good, which 

Hill be evidenced in direct aid to the police and. in public action 

against criminals. There lull also be reduced criminality, as 

such--especially that criminality "111ich is associated with [roup resent-

ment, rebellion, disassociation, and deprivation. All police tactics, 

insofar as they bring any laH enforcement officer into contact vn. th 

any ci tj.zen, are incidents in police-community relations. When police 

conduct in tactics is planned l'li th an eye on long-range as 1\'ell as 

immediate public response, then field procedures are coordinated as 

part of a genuine police-community relations prorram. When operational 

conduct is not planned ld th regard to its impact on others, then the 
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tactic remains a fact in police-commuhity relations; but as an 

incident its effects may be a liability rather than an asset in 

terms of the miss:l.on of the police~ 

GENJ"!RAL STAHDARDS OF POLICE-CDrIJMUNITY RELATIONS PRACTICE - .. ----

In most departments throughout the United States, the ways in 

which individual police office1zos interact with members of the public 

are largely left to chance. In some, regular, structured contacts 

are made between .,the police and special groupf'.l such as school chil

dren, service clubs , etc. In a few, very sophistica\ted approaches 

alohg professional lines have been incoro,orated into well-thought

out programs that have been designed truly to communicate witll members 

of the community, particularly those in depressed areas and slums. 

It would be presumptuous to state arbitrarily that particular 

procedures in the field of police-community relations are standards 

below ~'lhich all law enforcement agencies should not fall if they 

expect to carry out their missions well. It would be unrealistic, 

as well, to att~rr~t to set criteria for departments of various sizes 

and geographical locations. Because the sets of relationships 

between the police in a parttcular jurisdiction and the people in that 

jurisdiction are .unique and different from those in any other area, 

because of the complexity of the interaction of those with various 

cultural and sociological differences, the apnroach to police-

community relations must be "tailor made ll for each police agency. 

We would set forth, however, the following as being necessary 

for any department which expects to establish good relationships 

with the community it serves. 

~ 4 -
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RECRUITMENT. 

The ri~ht kind of personnel must be recruited into the organi

zaion. Only men and wOmen who genuinely care about people and 

what happens to them should be considered for police work. This 

principle is obviously so basic that it seems almost superfluous 

to state it, but one needs only to look at departmen~s where 

standards of selection are 'political rather than job-related to 

be made aware that it is necessary to state and restate the 

obvious. Since the police task is accomplished by person-to .• 

person contacts in nearly all cases, and most of these contacts 

are made by patrolman-level personnel, there can te no doubt 

that the patrolman and his selection is most critical to the 

SUccess or failure of a~ police-community relationship. 

2 • TRAINING. 

Whe~he:t' traini~g is presented 'in a comprehensive -~;ogram or by 

on-the-job demonstration by experienced personnel, it must 

emphasize the need for and me't,hods in which meaningful and 

productive personal interaction can take place between police

men and members of the public. 

Training in human relations should be extended to all. personnel 

in the department in order that everyone is "talking'the same 

language." 

3. ADMINISTRATIVE AT1.ITUDE. 

There must be awareness on the part of the department head of 

the s~ciological makeup and needs of the community his depart

ment serves, and he must be willing to change and modify ap

proaches so as best to meet.these needs. 
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IDE NTIFY CLOSELY ~ !!f'. COMMUNITY 

Members of a department should identify as closely as possible 

with the community and actually become involved in its affairs. 

Every law-enforcement agency needs the support of thevcoMmunity, 

since the police influence is not really the force that causes 

a community to be law abiding. Cultural forces within the com~ 

munity, actual~ accomplish this task. The most that the police 

can do is to deal with the results of society's failing to con-

trof its own members. 

When individual police officers actually become part of the 

community, it tends to cause the department as a whol~ to be 

seen as an entity that renders service ~ the community and 

not as a "foreign" agency that imposes unwanted restraints on it. 

These are basic requirements of police-community relations. There 

d d b 'It upon depending are many ways in l-lhich theJrcan be expande an Ul. , 

on the available resourc.es an e crea l. d th t ·Vl.°ty employed,' but the key 

points remain the same. 

Where formal community-relations approaches are used in law en

forcement agencies in the United States, they fall into one or more 

of three broad categories: 

1. Those aimed at the entire community, in general, particularly 

geared to adult response; 

2. Those designed to reach school children and other youths; 

3. Those which attempt to deal with problems presented by special 

group. 

l." n thl.° s classification deal with minority-group problems, Most programs 
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particularly those of Negroes. Curious~, Mexican-Americans have 

been largely ignQred in minority-group efforts. Following is a 

summary of the various programs described in the letters to the 

Attorney General, separated into the three aforementioned categories. 

1. 

2. 

COMMUNITY RELATI ONS EFFORTS AIMED !! THE ENTIRE CCMMUNITY 

SPEAKER§. I BiJREA U • 

This is nc)t generally a. separate organizational unit but is 

made up of certain designated indi viduclls in a department who 

have some facility for speech making. They are assigned to 

make presentations before service orga,nizations~, P.T.A. 'S, 

Church groups, and other citizen groups for the purpose of 

presenting the departmental point of view on a variety of 

subjects. Methods of presentation/vary from informal to lecture 

like presentations accompanied by slides or motion pictures. 

OPEN HOUSE. 

The public is invited to visit the police station on a partic

ular day or days, usually in connection with some other event. 

One department holds open house during all oi;' "National Police 

Week" as part of a number of activities including a school 

safety-patrol rally; a tr,'affic safety award dinner; civilian 

award day to honor citizens who have aided the police; a dinner 

honoring instructors in recruit and in-servic('! training programs; 

children's day, with awards for posters; and a teenage driving 

rodeo, 
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An open house gives the police the opportunity of "selling the 

department" in the setting that is most conducive to a selling 

job, since the product is so clearly evident. 

CITIZEN REC:mNITION. 

A number of departments have developed procedures whereby 

citizens who have aided the department or one of its members 

are honored publicly with maximum news coverage. The main 

purpose of most of these programs is to encourage greater 

citizen participation in fighting crime and anprehending 

criminals. One of the best of these programs, carried on 

by a large southern city, has the following format~ 

A series of lrlell-written press releases encourages citizens 

to phone the department with crime information or other 

information of interest to the police. It is regularly 

stated in these releases that if a caller does not want to 

identify himself, he need not. Callers who do not mind 

being id~ntified and whose calls have resulted in positive 

criminal prevention or apprehension are presented with 

citations in the Mayor is Office at cerelnonies held at regular 

intervals. These presentat,ions receive coverage by the news 

media. A decrease in the annual crime rate was announced in 

a press release by the chief of police, in which he attributed 

the decrease to public-spirited citizen participation and 

cooperation. 
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PROGRA,1S D~VELOP@ JOINTLY BY POLICE ~ CI'I'IZENS. 

A. Identification of Valuables. 

Service club buys electrical etching tools which are 

kept at the complaint desk of the local police depart

ment. They and the police both encourage members of 

the c0mmunity to bring their valuables into the police 

station so that the operator's license number can be 

etched on them for the purpose of permanent identifica-

tion (in the state where this is done, an operator's 

license number is never changed or reissued). 

B. "Seat-Belt Clinic." --
A local service club works in conjunction with the police 

department in a public-education program, pointing out 

the need to equip automobiles with seat belts in order to 

prevent injuries. A particular day is set aside at the 

police departments when members of the public are asked to 

come in and have seat belts which they have purchased at 

cost installed by members of the ~ervice club. 

C. Pamphlets. 

These are paid for and supplied to the police by groups 

that have a particular interest in the subject matter of 

the pamphlets. They are then distributed by the police 

as a public service to those who will derive benefit from 

them; e.g. 

1) Burglary prevention measures contained in a pamphlet 

supplied by an insurance agents association. 

2) Booklets containing state laws and local ordinances 
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6. 

5. 

relating to youth, supplied by a council of parent-teacher 

associations. 

3) child-molestor education booklet purchased by a service 

club. 

PUBLIC EDOCATION PROGRAJ1S, UTILIZING PRi!SS, RADIO, AND TEL~VISION 0 - - ------
These are programs directed toward specific problems to let 

the general public (or segments of it that have special inter

ests) know about methods employed by certain criminals, chang

ing crime patterns, risk areas and particular types of risks, 

and various protection practices and procedures. Some examples 
are: 

A. "~! Light }.t Ni~ht.1I 

Encouraging residents who live in residential areas to 

burn lights at night to discourage burglars. 

B. "Opera~~ Paperhanger." 

Encouraging merchants to require persons unknown to them 

to fill out a snort questionnaire before cashing checks. 

C. "Lock Your Auto." ---
Aimed at redUCing car thefts. One such campaign was 

given more widespread coverage by issuing bumper stickers 

and window stickers. 

p.cmSOt,;AL-CONTr,c'r, ~ PREVJ.!:NTIJN, ~ COj,LWNITY RELATIONS. 

v!hen the potential criminal targets (victims) are a small 

enough number, or when they can be gathered together as 

in a service club or bUSinessmen's meeting, and when adequate 

police manoower is available, personal contact is the 

educational device used. The police inform, seek information 
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in return, stay attuned to criminal activities, evaluate their 

crime-prevention and suppression methods not only by monitoring 

crime reports, but be reinterview.i,ng the potential and real victims 

(as, for example, merchants victimi.zed by check vlI'iters, stores 

victimized by safe crackers, banks subject to a series of amateur 

hold-ups, etc,) and revise both thetr field procedures and their 

broader community-relations efforts on the basis of what they 

learn. 

PUBLIC INFORMATION PROGRAM 

One department uses its public information program, not only to 

keep the public up-to-date on police activities, but as a way to 

sholor special concern for people in the community. The public is 

actively solicited to call the police on anything that could be 

considered police business, no matter how trivial it might be. 
, 

Every cO!l1plaint, tip, or rep'ort is investigated, regardless of its 

importance or lack of importance; and the citizen who originated 

the call is given the full attflntion of the inv'estigation officer. 

This kind of response by the police should be quite rewarding in 

the psychological sense to the ci.tizen who reports to the police, 

because it shows him the police really do care. 

If one accepts the premise that the community itself carries the 

largest part of the burden of crime prevention and that this is done 

through social pressures, not police activity, it seems quite neces-

sary to keep the members of the public as fully informed as possible 

so that they will be able to discharge their responsibilities better. 

It follows, then, that ·the police have the obligation to collect 
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the latest and most comprehensive data relative to crime that is 

available" not onl~r to enable them to do h t eir elom .10bs better, 

but in order to fully inform the pUbl:!.c. 

We make the suggestion that the informational balSe of the .)olice 

be broadened beyond "traditional" limitations (e.g:~ crimes reported, 

arrests made,) in order to acquire more llsable data. One source 

of informe.ti -:>n that is seldom tar".')ed ~s ~J, • the professional criminal' , 
~)ut in several instal1ces brought to O"lr 

c attentiol1 when this has been 

done, it has Droven to be qu.ite prod."ct~'re. I 
~., n one instance, a 

police administrator (who' t . 
~s no on the Attorney General's staff "lOrk-

inr on this ~roject) prepared a tape on which he recorde~ an interview 

with a profpssional and somewhat successful check writer. The check 

writer was quite candid in discussinr methods he had employed and 

found to be Successful in ))assinr bo£us checks, lncJn~r of which nlayed 

on the rullibili t,y of mercha'1ts. Th t 
1 e a~')e was used extensively in 

talks before groups of merchants T'Tho foun.J 't t 
' v ~ en ertaininras well 

as hirhly educational. 

Us j.ll!: someNhat the same pr-i!'lclple, f 11 • a 0 ow-up procedure is used 

in the department of one of the members f o this advisory group. 

Offenders whose cases have been f' 11 l.na \' adjudicated are interviewed 
by a lieutenant i.1 the 

employed by the police 

department repardiof! the level of competence 

officers Ylith whom the offender had contact. 

The res1)onses, fi venfrom this different point of vie~'T, have proven 

to be quite useful j n making police urocedures more effective. 

Another member of the advisory [rou.) has interviewed several 

professional criminals in prison, who we hael reason to believe 
) 

from prior contact, mifht be interested in discussion their methods 
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and police t.lealrnesses. The results were most promising, and it is 

hoped that this type of research might be continued and expanded. 

There seems to be no ~ood reason why cooperating professional criminals 

shouldn't be employed as consultants and used to enrich our knowledge 

and understanding of crime and the methods employed by those practicing 

it. 

CONMUNITY-RELATIONS EFFORTS DESIGIHID TO ~ SCHOOL CHILDREN AND 

~ YOUNG PEOPLE 

Most police activities relating to young people, whether they are 

non-delinquent, pre-delinquent, or actual offenders are aimed primarily 

at helping or correcting rather than punishing. Most police officers 

seem to agree with the philosophy of most juvenile statutes that the 

state should be like a correcting parent toward juvenile offenders 

rather than assmne the role of an avenger. Even though a great many 

policemen are reluctant to assume new obligatiop,s that are not in the 

spirit of the traditional investigate-arrest-incarcerate cycle insofar 

as adults are concerned" many of them have for some time accepted the 

propriety of becoming involved with young people in special ways. A 

few of these ways are: 

1. SPONSORII.,Q :~.i.iD COACHING VARIOUS ATHLETIC ACTIVITIES SVCH AS BASE. 
~ -=" -----

BALL, FOOTBALL, BASKETBALL, WRESTLIN G, !E!:£. 
These kinds of relationships seem to be quite rewarding, because 

they provide situations in which both the youths and the policemen 

can feel "comfortable." 

2. SPONSORING VARIOUS !2£!!i ~. 

The emphasis in this type of activity varies accordingly with 

the needs of the youth who will be involved. There are a great 
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many types of clubs and groups sponsored by police departme,11Its. 

They range from rather formal pre-programmed organizations to 

groups that are rather loosely held together. 

An example of a formal approach is the explorer scout program, 

which is vocation-oriented (in the case olthe police, to law 

enforcemente) High school young men are fonned into a "post ll
, 

uniformed, and are required to attend several meetings a 

month where they partiCipate either in law-enforcement classes 

in theory and procedure or in field exercises. It is expected 

that boys who become explorer scouts Will develop a lasting 

interest in law enforcement and that some of them may eventually 

go into a police careeE. 

Explorer scouting is an example of a kind of youth club, 

developed along pre-programmed lines" that involves the police 

with "good" non-delinq~ent boys with the goal of keeping them 

from getting into trouble. 

An example of the police organizing a different kind of youth 

for the same reasons (communication ~th police), but using a 

differ.ent approach, is found in slum a~eas of several large 

cities where specially assigned police officers have helped 

organize clubs that have as their purpose teaching very basic 

and elementary skills that will aid club members to find 

ew~loyment (how to dress, talk, comb onels hair" stand, sit, 

how t,o fill ou1t. a form). 

The rationale of the departments that assign officers to 

"non-police" activities of this kind is that it is just as 

. " ~ ; ... 
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consistant 'l-n th good police practice to identify with youngsters 

from socially and economically deprived families by showing an 

active interest in employment, which is of primary importance 

to them as it is to show an interest in orp-anized sports which 

appeal to interests of young people from different stratas of 

society. In some instances, police have established liaison 't'1ith 

juvenile gangs and have worked to change the goals of the youn~ 

people in these gangs from anit-social to law-abiding and con

structive. '"lliere a police officer has been successful in tl1is 

kind of activity, he has been non-judgmental in his approach 

and has) for the most part, accepted gang members on their terms. 

3. p RO:.htAdS I~,J T Ii JC:HOOLS • -----
l1eaching children through programs in the schools, particularly 

at the elementa.ry level, is accomplished by law-enforcement 

agencies in many \lays. In all cases, pro~rams are Harked out in 

ad"ance betTl1een the police and school personnel, and they all use 

a subject of interest. to the children around l'Thich to build the 

pro~ram. Some examples: 

A. 8icyle Safety Clinic. 

The police, with the assistance of a local service club, 

presented a program in all the local elementary schools 

durinn- "police week ll that dealt "nth several aspects of 

bicycle operation. The ;)rogram included: (1) teaching the 

basic rules of bicycle safety, (2) bicycle inspection, (3) a 

bicycle handling contest with prizes, and (4) instruction on 

hO~l1 to prevent bicycle theftso 
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B. Elementary School Visits. 

In one department, a "team" of police personnel visited every 

elementary school in the city at the beginning of the semester 

and addressed the ~tudents in general assemblies. The team 

consisted of uniformed officers , including the motorcycle 

officer on whose beat the school is located and juvenile 

bureau officers. A talk on safety and community relations 

was given. Following this, the motorcycle officer was 

introduced and the children were told that he would come b y 

the school upon occasion during the semester to visit classes 

and to eat lunch with them. They were encouraged to talk 

with him and ask him questions. The motorcycle officer did 

visit the school frequently and became acquainted with the 

children. 

A sugfestion was made by another contributor that patrol 

officers eat lunch with children at schools on their beats 

in order to create better relationshtps between students, 

polic~, faculty, and parents. This suggestion seems to have 

sufficient merit to be the basis of a simply-desifned research 

study that would measure attitudes of affected persons 

before and after the practice is instituted. 

c. School Lectures. 

Traf.fic safety and the danger of sex molesters are the 

subjects most often used by police officers in lectures and 

instruction eiven tos'chool children. The presentations are 

often accompanied by motion pictures, slides, or other visual 

aids. 
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D. "Student-Contact" Program. 

The "Student-Contact" Program sent bTo serpeants to junior high 

schools (plan is to expand to high schools and co11epes) to 

give lectures on police organization and function. After each 

lecture, time was set aside in order that the children could 

ask questions. 

Lecture content and approach w'as orp-anized in conference with 
/: .. , 

school personnel. The purpose of the prof'ram is to bridge 

"the gap in cornmunications and understanding between the student 

and police." 

E. Comprehensive Program. 

Qui te a comprehensive program was started by the police depart .• 

ment in a '.Jestern city. Police personnel and teachers worked 

toeether in the program, both in its planning and execution. 

Lectures 'Vlere given, describing the po1i,oe function and pro

'cedures, accompanied by slides and other visual aids. These 

'VlerefolloHedby visits to police headquarters, where d~partmenta1 

operations l'1ere explained. The children then vrere involved in 

classroom projects in which they made posters and 'VTrot,e essays 

about the subject matter contained in the lectures as well as 

their impressions about the visit to the police station. 

JUVENILJ: '3URi£!',US OR nI17ISIONS. 

Nany departments nON' have jmrenile bureaus or divisions within their 

organizations that deal only with youth or juvenile-related crimes. 

This subject is being dealt with extensively for the commission by 

several other sources. Only several aspects of the operation of 

such units Hill be briefly mentioned here because of their 

connnunity-relation implications. 
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A. Youth Liaison Officer 
...;....=~.;;;, • 

A "youth liaison officer," in addition to his regular patrol 

duties, was assigned the task of becoming acquainted with all 

leaders of all youth groups in his area, both formal and 

informal, on a first-name basis. He sought out those who are 

accepted. as leaders by their peers. He has 'no responsibility 

to "rehabilitate or convert." The purpose of the program is 

to enable police and youth to meet in non-threatening situa

tions when no crises exist in order that they can get to 

knO'V1 one another as people and not as stereotyped images. 

The reporting agency says that this program has resulted in 

the establishment of good rapport between, not only the 

patrolman assigned to the project, but between youth and police 

generally throughout the town. It is suggested that this 

would be a good practice for all beat patrolmen to engage in. 

B. £?ntact~ ~ Juvenile Offenders. 

In many departments, police officers lITho have contacts with 

juvenile offenders notify the parents im'llediately and bring 
, 

them into the process. This tends to shift responsibility 

back to the parents, where it belongs, and also demonstrates 

to, the parents that the police have a real concern for their 

feelings and the welfare of the child. 

C. Vol untary (bunsaling Programs 
t~ ? • 

.. 

Some departmentsc~nduct voluntary counseling programs for 

children who have come to the notice of the police, but who 

have not yet been involved in activities serious enough for 

Cl\rrest. Parents are included in these programs. 
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s. FIELD TACTICS. 

~fO school programs underway in the department of one of the 

members of this advisory group use o~ uniformed patrol personnel 

and should be regarded as field tactics. 

A. Physical-Fitness Tests. 

Children in the fourth through the seventh grades are required 

annually, by law, to participate in a series of physical-fitness 

tests (running, jumping, pushups, etc.). The results of these 

tests are made a part of each child's school records. 

It was thought, both by school and police administrators, that 

if patrolmen were to administer the physical fitness tests, it 

would provide an opportunity for the children (particularly 

Negro children) and police to see one another simply a.s human 

beings and not in terms of pre-conceived ideas. 

Preceding the actual testing, groundwork was carefully laid in 

a series of meetings, both in the police and school hierarchies, 

c>tarting from the top down. Those who were to have actual 

respop.sibi~ity for the program (the commander of the criminal 

division in t.he police department and the physical education 

director of the school district) were told of and given their 

responsibility at the very beginning. 

During the SiX-'l!leek period the tests were administered, six 

officers per week were assigned to the school selected. A 

total of 212 chilc~en (over 80 per cent of whom were Negroes) 

and 11 teachers were involved with a total of 36 patrobnen 

during that period of time. 
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Attitudes were not measured before the program began, but 

opinions were recor~d after the program was ended. All 

patrolmen were enthusiastic, all teachers expressed approval, 

and all but 9 of the children enjoyed the experience. 

The patrolmen (who were not in uniform but we1re identified'as 

police officers) were paid overtime for working from two to 

four hours a day beyond their regular duty time. None of the 

patrolmen were given a choice of participating or not. All 

of them tvere assigned" with no attempt to screen out those 

who might be regarded as not suited. 

B • Police .!!2.gs. 

This same department uses police dogs on a roving patrol baes 

to reinforce regular motorized-patrol units. The officers 

assigned to this duty partiaipatein a regular, sustained 

program of appearing at schools in the department's juris-

e~ction, particularly those schools with a large number of 

Negro children, in which the dogs demonstrate their skillso 

The full scope of methods in which the dogs are used is pre

sented ll1ith no attempt to soft pedal any aspect. 

After each demonsttation, the children and dogs are allowed 

to play together e. Pictures have been taken by the pol~.ce 

photographer, which have been used for press releas.es and 

in conjunction with talks before service clubs, etc. 

A local univerSity is presently in the process of completing 

a short film on the way the., dogs live with the patrolmen and 

how they work, showing them being used in the program des-

cribed above. 
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II ~TUNIOR POSSE!lPROGRAl~. . ~ ... -
Several sheriff1sdepartments exploit the adventurous ideas that 

children have about'; ;sheriffs as the basis for II junior posse" 

programs 'l-rith boys anci-: %irls in the age group of about 7 to 14 
J 

year:s. The children s~'~n pledges to "be good" and are given 

badge-like insign~a~ In so~e jurisdictions they distribute 

. ,,~ducational p,~l!lphlets foI" the 13heriff I s department • 
• • < ... ~ ~.. • ... ' ••••• ".'" ~ , 

SERVICI\i'"CLUBS AND MERCHANTS GROUPS. 
~--~---

In a number of jurisdictions, service clubs and merchants groups 

are quite active with their police departments in youth activities. 

Some of the ways in which they have become involved are: 

Ao Buying educational films for police use in schools. 

B. Joint sponsorship of athletic teams ~1ith policeo 

C. Working with police in handling juvenile offenders. One 

department has worked out a procedure with the merchar&s in 

its town whereby a merchant who catches a "first offense" 

juvenile offender handles him in the way he judges best and 

sends him home. If the offender has been in trouble 

before,an officer from the juvenile bureau handles him. 

Whether or not the offender has been in trouble before is 

determined by the merchant calling the police and asking 

for a records check. 

SHOWS AND DISPLAYS. 

One city has outfitted a bus with "aurthentic weapons ll that have 

been used in the commission of crimes. "Thousands and Thousands" 

...... , .. ' 
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of teenagers have viewed this exhibit which is driven to schools 

and shopping centers. The chief of police believes that this has 

been a tremendous help in reducing teena~e crime. 

SPECIAL LIAISO~ APPROACHES 

Following are approaches in conitnunity relations intended to reach 

particular groupS or to reach the total connnuni ty in different ways: 

1. CONFERENCES • 

Many law enforcement agencies schedule conferences on regular 

basis with clergy, school administrators, officials from dif

ferent levels of government, and various citizens groups for 

the purpose of discussing mutual problems and maintaining liaison 

with Ol1e another. Other departments partiCipate in such con

ferences only when a crisis gives a reason fer such a cOnference. 

This kind of contact has a r~eat deal of value if it is kept up 

on a regular baSis, in that it permits the identification and 

solution of matters before they balbon into serious problems. 

2. ~ILIARY POLICE ~ITS. 

Established for the primary purpose of maintaining a cadre of 

trained citizen-p~lice to be used in disaster and emergency sit

uations, have been found to have an important secondary community

relations value. If the members of such a unit are drawn from 

the community at large, each of them forms a valuable communi

cations link with his circle of citizen friends. 

INTERNS HIP ~OGRAlIiS 

Internship programs with college students provide other avenues 

, 
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through which police can reach segments of the community that 

might not be readily accessible to them. 

One chief of police has arranged with a local law school for an 

internship in his department that is part of a required course 

at the school.. The students ride in squad cars and observe 

procedures at the complaint desk, radio room, and in the jail. 

The program has been expanded to include student contact with 

courts, the distl'ict attorney's office, juvenile hall, and a 

state mental hospital. The purpose of the program is lito expose 

soon-to-be lawyers to the problems in the practical everyd~ 

situations that would confront them after graduation from law 

school." It also gives them an unusual opportunity to develop 

some insight as to how police .~eeard their duties. 

'This chief plans to initiate another, similar internship program 

l~hich will accept university students who are majoring in public 

,administr B,tion. 

.nIDUS~RIAL RELATIONS DETAIL. 

One large department has established an "industrial relations 

detail" l'rhose members are involved in every possible way with 

both management and laboro These officers have been accepted 

into the counCils, both of management and labor, because they 

treat all information in confidence. They are able to help 

forestall management and labor confrontations. When conflict 

is imminent, they are able to recommend how field units should 

be deplqyed to the best advantagee 

Several kinds of beaef\ ta accrue t(.l the police through this 

type of involvement. Not only is valuable liaison established 

with important segments of the community, but intelligence is 

obtained that make the tasks of patrol, crime prevention, and 
investigation easier. 
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STRUCTURED POLICE-COMHUNITY RELATIONS PROGR"NS 

There is a growing awareness on the part of progressive law 

enforcement administrators that the police must become totally involved 

in the problems of the community that directly or indirectly affect 

them. 
They must, because rapid social change, bitter cultural conflicts, 

and the mobility and impermanence of many segments of our population 

have resulted in problems that inevitably wind up on the doorsteps of 

the police. 

In order to deal with these problems effectively, the police cannot 

rely on repressive measures alone. They must (and some have) take 

different approaches to criminal behavior which may be a symptom of 

SOCiological ills. This has been done in a few departments by setting 

up special police-community units that have been given the specific 

assignment to develop better human relationships between the police and 

the public. This hflS been done in the belief that "the gap in human 

relationships between the police and the public can be narrowed con

siderably by the creation of specialized units within police organiza

tions which have the development of communication with the citizens 

as their greatest single pUrpose." 

It is realized such communication cannot be left to chance and that. 

it will take place only as a result of deliberate and calculated effort 

on the part of the police. The expectation is that the police them

selves can alter anti-police attitudes and can lead the community to 

mobilize its resources and organize its services to reduce the problems 

of disadvantaged subculture groups--problems that are criminagenic. 

The enlightened police administrator understands the limits as 

well as the gains that may be expected. He knows that, no matter how 
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well-intentioned the police may be, and no matter how well-organized 

a program may be along realistic lines, a minority community or other 

groups which feels itself rep!arate from the larger common wealt.h may 

reject rather than accept the aims as well as the methods of community-

relations efforts. 

The sophisticated administrator realizes that ever. after a program 

is established and working well, the motives behind it will continue to 

be suspect. He is not so naive that he believes he can erase the 

experience of several hundred years of discrimination or of insulated 

gang "culture" with only a year or two of his ~emonstrating that he 

is willinr to deal honestly and in good faith. 

Hhenever a special unit is established by a police department to 

handle special areas, there is a tendency on the part of the members 

of that department to expect that ~ matters in that area will be taken 

care of by the special unit. This should not be allowed to happen when 

a police-community relations unit is established. The iJ,lpressions that 

are mac;e on the public about what kind of police department serves 

them are based on ol)servation of all the officers in the department. 

As a matter of fact, public relations of city eovernment as a whole 

depends upon how well the individual policeman does in his contacts 

with the public. 

It follows, then, that if a police-community relations unit is to 

be successful, it must have every officer in the department performing 

his tasks in ways that are compatible with the aims of the specialized 

unit. The entire police departmen~ must be trained in the understanding 

pf-the dynamics of cultural, sociological, and ethnic interaction. 

All the officers in the department must put the assessment of those 
with whom they deal on the basis of reality rather than on prejudice 
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and presumption. This means not only that patrolmen must be "on board " , 
but all aspects of departmental operation must be consistent with 

stated aims. One of th t . e mos ~mportant factors, for instance, that 

either contributes to or tends to destroy an otherwise good public

relations program is the way in which the department handles routine 

complaints and concerns expressed by minority-group members. If 

complaints are handled dishonestly, with less than full-disclosure, 

the public-relations program will be seen for what it is--simply 

"window dressing." 

A detailed complaint-handling procedure should be de~eloped that 

insures a free flow of communication between the police and the people 

in the community, one which guarantees that complaints are dealt with 

promptly and ~~onestly. The procedure should be made known to the 

minori ty communi ty, P~u:'ticularly, 

dealing with that community. 

and should be strict~y adhered to in 

For an example of a recommended procedure 
. 3 

see San Mateo County Information Bulletin No.2, which is attached. 

Also attached are excerpts from the 1963 report made by the California 

Advisory Committee to the United States Commission on Civil Riijhts J 

which refers to this procedure. 
~ ... 

More and more law-enforcement agencies are forming specialized 

units for the purpose of establishing better relationships with 

minority groups. Not m~ny f th "". 0 .. em are wCirking well, but this does not 

necessarily establish a valid reason for criticizing them. It takes 

a long time to make a police-community relations unit function properly 

for a number of reasons. Among these reasons are: (1) the structure of 

the program, necessarily preconveived, may not be most suitable to meet 

actual needs; (2) personnel in the program are almost sure to be 

rebuffed by minorities initially, and the more idealistic and al~~ruistic 
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they are, the more difficult it may be for them to accept rebuff; and 

(3) there may be only token community support, which in some ways is 

more destructive than no support at all, or open hostility. 

One police-community ,relations program that seems to be working 

very well is described bel,ow:' 

ORGANIZATION OF POLICE UNr~l" - ~.~ 

1 Lieutenant 
1 Sergeant 
1 IIAssistant Inspectorll 

(a detective rank) 

1 Secretary 
1 Patrolmen 

Uni t CQmmander 
Assistant Unit Commander 
Liaison Officer, permanently assigned to 
the "Youth Opportunities Center," a 
settlement-house type of facility with 
several forward-looking programs. 

~nO patrolmen are p~rmanently assigned 
as liaison officers to area "poverty1t 

boards that advise the city agency that 
is administering "wa~ on poverty" 
programs. 
The other patrolmen work with citizen 
organizations and individuals to develop 
better communication. 

ORGANIZATION £E ~TIZ~ ORGANIZATIONS 

This city has riine precinct districts, four of which contain 

"target" poverty areas. In each of the four target area districts, 

citizen community organizations have been set up by ~ police. Each 

, of these districts is headed by a cO!llIT}i ttee consisting of a district 

chairman, ~ a Vice-chairman, ~d a secretary. Within each district, 

"section c9mmittees" aI'e set up. The nUInQer of s,ec:tion'committees in 

each dist~ictvar~es ag.cordingto the needs oi\tpe district; however, 
, "," ") \ 

'''as many as possible are ,established., i 
,. " . ,i ... ~,. ,->' 

I 6 "-." 

'.' .. 
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POLICE-CITIZEN ORGANIZATIONS PROGRlliJIS 

Each section committee meets monthly to discuss problems of 

their area, process complaints, and to consider recommendations and 

suggestions. A police officer from the district station (not a 

member of the police-community relations unit) attends each section 

meeting in order to maintain liaison between the citizen group and 

regular police district personnel. The district committe" all 

sec,tion chairmen within that district, the conunanding officer of 

the police district" and members of the police-community relations 

unity meet as an executive committee, monthly, after all the section 

committees have had their meetings in the same month. Action is 

taken here on the mattera that have: come up through the citizen-

organization channels. 

A third and final general public meeting is held in one of the 

four involved districts. All distritt committeemen, section commit-

teeman, members'of the police-community relations unit, and members of 

the general public attend. The public is notified of the time and 

place of the gener. 1 meeting by nel'1Spaper advertising and mailing 

notices to addressees 011 established mailing lists o General meetings 

are held in different locations each month, in order to attempt to 

make the greatest number of contacts with the greatest· number of 

people. 

SOl'fE SPECIFIC FU!~CTIONS OF THE UNIT - ------

~NENT LIAISON.. Two patrolmen are permanently assigned to ar~a 

boards in the city, c~nnected with the "war on:poverty" program. (It 
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is ailticipated th<::t an additional patrolman 11ill soon be assigned to a 

third board. The police-community relations unit bein~ given another 

position specifically for this. These area boards, set up to provide 

"maximum feasible pcrticipation" by the poor in the war on poverty, 

serve ~lS advisory groups to the city agency that administers the 

poverty pror;rams. 

The officers assigned to the area boards have developed a close 

liaison TJlith the State Department of Employment. The primary tasks 

of these officers are lito develop the employability of problem youth 

and young adults. II To those l-1ho say that this kind of intere at is 

beyond the scope of what police operations ought to be J the anSiler 

is given tht.t since the purpose of a good police-community relations 

program is to reach and communicate with minorities, and since 

employment seems to be of primary importaace to minority youth, it is 

entirely consistent with police goals to aid in this field. One officer 

(the "assistant inspector") is permanently assigned to a neighborhood 

center in a Herro ghet.to. He, too, devotes a great deal of his time 

helping minority youths prepare for and find employment. 

~ POLIC ~-CO;T1IUiUTY lli~LATIOi~S PROi}RAhS 

Several other AIre rican police departments have programs similar 

to that desc:cib€!d above, or have programs incorporating some, but 

not all of its features. Nost law-enforcement agencies that do have 

specialized community-relations units do not deal with the problem 

in as much detail. 

Some de,partments assign middle-management personnel, who have 

other primary ,-,ssignments, to meet at regular times t.nth human-
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relations committees or their counterparts. Others assign such 

pers0nnel to meet vuth minority-group organizations. The purpose in 

all cases is to project a favorable imape of the department. All of 

them say that they "ish to communicate more effectively with the 

community. Whether this is really so, can't be determined without on-

the-scene program evaluations. 

One department, represented on the advisory group has set up a 

II public information" office in a 1areely suburban Negro neighborhood 

of about 20,000 for the sale purpose of being more responsive to the 

needs of the people in that neighborhood. Although the lieutenant 

vlho is assigned to the office (the only other employee is a secretary) 

has established liaison with one segment of the community, he has failed 

to established liaison with those needed most to be reached--the hosti1~, 

unpleasant, non-conforming, anti-social peopleo As a result, this 

special office has probably created more resentment than good will. 

In this regard, a crucial point must be underscored; it is not enough 

to set up a urogram. It must be systematically evaluated--not just 

among those in contact wi th the program, but also, among those "target 

groupsll not beinB reached. If the program is failing, it must be 

revised. Frequently, the people lvho should be reached are the most 

difficUlt to reach. The police have to overextend themselves to 

establish good liaison Hith them. 

Several observations have been made about lvhat police must do to 
\' 

relate to minorities. One contributor offered the opinion that if 

personnel in a police-community relations unit hope to be successfUl, 

they must be absolutely honest and objective when considering every 

situation. It means that they must not defend the department's position 
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if that position is wrong. Unless this is done, minority group members 

W9n't really regard the police as any different from what they have 

been taught by experience, which is in many cases "protectors of the 

status quo.n Only after an officer ~ accepted, will his objections to 

unreasonable positions taken by hostile groups, be given respectful 

consideration by them. 

Good liaison with minority nel'lspapers is essential to a successful 

police-community relations program. Although they don't receive much 

attention in the larger community, they 8"re -y,Jidely read in the minority 

communities. 

A personnel proposal that has interesting community implications is 

that an extension of a "police cadet." type program be aimed at minority 

"drop outs" and underachievers, giving them extensive training to 

upgrade them to the point at vlhich they would be acceptable a.s police 

recruits. Although this proposal would serve to demonstrate that the 

police really "care," its potential for failure is so great that the 

risk of not meetinf expectations might have disastrous results. Present 

programs of this sort in California do not seem to be progrecsing too 

well. 

Discussion and document review so far has been fairly specific in 

terms of what police agencies are doin£ or f;light do. We shall not go 

beyond immediate programs to consider broader problems. A number of 

thoughtful police administrators, responding to the Attorney General's 

letter, have called attention to these. These responsible men state 

that there exists today a critical disagreement and a critical ignorance 

which affects all police operations in the United States today. They 

say there is no consensus among citizen3 about the proper role of the 
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police and about how they should conduct themselves in pursuit of what 

may be incompatible tasks. 

In one case, for example, the police are asked to enforce existing 

law and, at the same time, are asked to be flexible in the face of and 

tolerant of activities by groups which, while presently illicit under 

one code or another, do represent the ideals, life styles, 

conduct lvhich may well become lawful as the fact of social 

or llTays of 

change 

becomes expressed in legislation. In another dilemma, the police are 

asked to protec~ the community from criminals and to exercise all 

diligence in the apprehension of offenders; simultaneously they are 

asked to protect the individual fran any in.vasions of privacy or rights 

and to exercise all diligence in maintaining the safety of persons 

fram the tyranny of the community. 

In another dilenuna, the police are invested with authority' and 

given symbols at power and force. Th ey are asked to signify order and 

the willingness of the conununity to prevent unacceptable deViation. 

Simultaneously, the demand is upon the polJ.' ce t o abrogate force, to 

renounce any but symbolic power, and to restrain others fr~a any 

exercise of force. Th' t' J.s new an 1-force morality can be selective; 

any given group Ivants its own ideals to be protected and perhaps 

imposed forcibly on others; opposing ideals are not said to deserve 

that same protection. Th ere are numerous other dilemmas which any 

police officer, any judge, or any reflective cit~.~en can point to. 

They occur in the areas of the enforcement of la.Js '" against private 

pleasures and compulsions (vice), in the selective exercise of law 

among minorities, in the application of discretion in being "curbstone 

magistrates," and in being asked to h b re a iliate, correct, punish, 
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deter, and detain simultaneously as they apprehend ~d incarcerate 

offenders. 

0The dilemmas are felt by the police, witnessed by t~e courts, 

lamented by the citizens, and somet:fines c,ompounded by legislation. It 

would=oe'~outopian to expect ali such dile~as to be eliminated; but 

unless sOme clarity, >some agreement" some concensus can be brought to' 

bea.r so that the :police and major sections of the courls and the 
-::,.~ 

publi.c ~.an·act irl concert, all field tacticemay become, exei'cises in 

.. _=J~Ui~y and all police-community relations proe;rams may become 

g:rm:dstanding advertisements concealing an impending catast'r 9phs,.,_,_. I'> 

One mustbegin''bY~!;~dil:lg the facts..llJhat do various groups of 

citizen? want? What do they think the police can do? "tIlhat is -the 

citizen prepared to offer in support of his. desires fora. given type 

of: pqlice cont}uct? JNhy are certain grioups hostile to~ police power? 

i-fuat does that police power represent to the police office~s holding 
\\ 
i', 

it? Can one agree on lvhatmenaces acommuni~i,ar~c,!what stei~c'=-ID.'Ust- be' 
"", -

t.aken t6'~con:By1;:;~'9tfen\\S~ts?Ca11 oneL~gre6lonwhat consti tu'~~s freedom 
_ ~. .' .. -, , ~>;- j:::.,~~:~"" "~Z(\.l, ' . -~ '" _ 

"and what constitutes' license? How ~s c:rinie itselfrelat.~d '1:.0 citizen 

a.ttitudes, whether Viewed in.tems oJ: that citizen's owncriminalit.y .. 

his sUPPRr.t for the police, his willingness to help another citizen 
',' 

in danger, or his influence ion the criminality of others'?'I'hese are 
. c 

just a fsw of the questions. Asking them is not" an academic exercise; 

it is a search for,.solutions to a growfhs problem"not only of crime, 

but of conflict bet'Jeen the police and the pu151ic,betwe.en the·.police 

. ,~., and the courts, Jind 'Vlithin and among the citt2enry. 

Approaching this problem, one chief of police urges the commission 

=toexpan(j~"i.t~<tnt€restbeyond the ~ommonplace interest in equipment 
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'and particuJar procedures. 
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He say:~_~,.!:~~~n"e~,JAmerican police service., 
, .. .e:. j 

I> 

has" "been a monumental fa:i,.luife and will continue to be so", until 
,~:/"/ ' . 

..., ... ,,,,::::.",,:' ), 

deeper, les£; e}~3'li:~i.j"-Tecognizod questions and problem~ are explored,,", 
· /- ~ 

A monument&:{ failure, he implies, that most of us a,are not admit. TiThat 
-~-"'--~-, 

.:) ~- - \\ 

more does this chief say?Re says that police admlnistrators know 

') little of their communi ties and even of poli ti9s • Politics is power 

and people; they must learn about tLem. He,. says technical competence 
\~\ 

· wi thout hUman competence~ is fooii~hnests; he :tit,plies the police strive 

f~r the former without kriowing they la,ckthe latter. "Totally inef-

fective" .. is his diagnosis. He says admin~;strators are Llnaware of 
"\ 

social chapces, especially Negro strivings; yet these changes represent 

c the vlOrld of today and predict tbe t-Jorld of tOTI'orrow. They must learn 

abollt this t.]orld, care about it, and learn to predict it~ too. Public 

apathy, he implie;§, is an empty label. ~Iithollt knowing What it really 

is and bow it occurs,tl:1e complaining police administrator i~ atjmitting 

'he really knows very Ii ttlE'J about the people of his como' uni ty aOd his 

own police activities with thenl. 

Another chief suge,ests apathy is caused by the police themselves, 
. 'i.' 

· by their overselling th:eir product, and by being caugh1~ now in a fail

ure to deliver. Law-el'jforcen,ent agencies have promised to prevent 

crime, but they have n9t. They portray theli1selvesas protecting citi .. 
\: " 

zens; but as any: citizen ha:rmed by ari' of,f'ender knQ1.~s, there is no such 

protection. The police cannot e~eye~~cD~r.F~n~rol cr~e, only some 
'I.'.:r~'~~;'.~>~- '"0;; ----.~ - ~.::.:: ~ ~'- - - "'ll~") '" '-;~. 

cJ~.inles".cTi1E(Y have authority to act onl-y after a crime has been commi t-
.!'.";,.:;;,~'~,.....:.~"::':::_r'~i' ;';. :::_ .. 

~ - ~~ 
ted; what they do is apprehandoffendeXi,s, and perhaps q,ot many of those. 

I, k· 

" }f. 
. No il:~onder the false police promise, the betrayed citizen sense of 

~ ~.(I~f. 
,'1 
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security" the police pride not based on fact, have led to citiz.en dis

trust" citizen disrespect, and, in the· long run, citizen disintrest in 

the police. 

A ranking officer in anoth~r department distinguished IJetween 

crime prevention and crime:repres[lion.Preyentitm, he says is but a 

recent police interest. Defined by him, prevention aims to eliminate 

the I?ropensi ties or motives t-lhich lead a person to crime. Prevention 

aims to eliminate the sociaiand psycholopical causes of his criminal-

i ty. Crime repression on the other hand, a traditional police aci ti vty, " 

intends only to reduce the opportunity to commit cr:ime, doing so by 

means of offender surveilance and ,;etention, by security measures' 

_1U'olmd property and persons" and by patrol and other methods designed 

to impres:;; up~~tlie'offender the risk of failure either in crime com

mission or of his bein~ si"ortly apprehended. Repression serves only 

to delay a crime or to shift its local; it makes no impact on crime 

rates overall, nor does it n·ake a person any less criminal. 

According t1~ this suppression vs. repression scheme, the police, 

insofar as they conc~~trjtnc::;psuppression, are doinf only part of their 

job. I,ike physicians doing only c~;ative\:1()rk and ignoring public 
~~'-' 

health and preventive rnedicine,the police make thei~job harder by 

ignQ~:inK steps to eliminate crime-breeding conditions. It is a150pos-
- ~ --.-. 'i-. ___ .~ -': _,---;:-._':" ~ 

sible, .just as in medicine there a~~~1atror,enie disease .. s (doctorlo.caused) 

that there are police-caused ("philakogenic, iI if we n~ay coin the term) 

crimes as well. For possible examples one refers to tbe sociologist's 

unproven contention t.hat booking and labeling an offender makes him 

develop a criminal "self" (an ephemeral-phemeral concept t\lhtch research 

,workers find hard to pin down); to the common report of .iai1 inmates 

'f 

d 
II 
II 

-"-.-c:-,-- __ 

thaw they learn more crime in jail; and to the vicious and explosive Q 

circle which builds up when police handle demonstrat~ons or individuals 

l-Jith unnecessary vj~olence, which leads, to a violent counter-response. 
'I 

By way of. illustration, observations being conducted in one depalit, ... 

ment represented on this Advisory Gro~p suggest that the charge of,' 

"resi~ting arrest" ,nay be sometimes ,iphi1akogenic "; for "when the 

_"_~arresting o~ficer is himselfuncert~inapout the arrest he has made, 

fearful of resistance, or must "1ai t a consid ;~rable pf.7-ridd be£ore the 

paddy wagon arrives, the likelihood of the offender o~ffering resis-

tance seems to increase. 

We would suggest that all police procedures designed £orpreven-

tion of crime and all procedures redesigned s9c.~~f{!~ ito prevent 
--,'- -~-

philakogenic (police-caused) cri Tie are in th~~ dom~l.n--o,t'pol'iee--

community relations. One should not be unrealistic. about what can be 

accomplished" as one wise chief wrote, ''We must face the fact that 

society and its individual members cannot be cont,ro11ed by any single 

agency m. thin its total ,nembership. II On the hand, disinterest 

or discouragement are also inappropriate police responses to the 

challenge of crime prevention as part of harmonious community 

relations; the latter area, while broad and complex, is not some 
" 

airy sphere of high-sounding words alone, but is as real as any 

other police activity, consisting of planned act).ons by trained 

personnel taking place in such lvays that desired enct"s are achieved • 

What is needed, in any event, are the facts which allow sound 

planning. These facts, although they may be identified by casual 

observation, must be proven by scientific study. Such a study is 

proposed by a number of police administrators and is a requirement 

I " 

l 
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for il1creased police effectiveness. S<,me ask that thaGQmmission 

recommend federal support of the studYl' 
r.: 

Police field prgcedures are ev'ents which are part of police

community relations. The daily tactics of the police reflect a 

police-community relations policy" whetheij!oor not the agency has 

stated sllch a policy and whether or not t~l.e agency'is even aware of 
\,\ 

the premises upon which its action toward \rarious Sectors of the 

public are based. 

General considera,ti(,:ms for police-community relations practices 

require: 

I. Care in recruitment and special efforts to make sure that 

all socio-economic and ethnic groups in ,the co~fomnity are 
.) 

j,} 

represented in law enforcement and that membe~s of these 

groups understand that law-enforcement careers are open to 

them. 

2~ Training includes not only ac~demic work in human relations 

subjects (psychology" sociology, political science) but also 

careful supervision and continuous retraining.' Supervisors 

observe men in ~itizen-contact situat~ons and use the re

sponses of citizens (including offenders" demonstrators, 

bystanders" etc.) for feedback to alert the officer to the 

impact of his words and deeds. 

.3. Administrators are highly-trained, sophisticated professionals 

""Tho are politically "savvy"" underst~d management and the 

behavioral sciences" are open to information and sensitj;ve to 

social reality, and have no precommitments to Position~ 

unsupported by facts, reguardless of how muc~ emotion or 

- 37 
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tradition may be associ-ated with those positions'. Th~y 

reject espousing "the police view" as an unexamined 

fraternal opinion and ins'tead insist upon espousing "a 

realistic view" which-is based (m current ev'ents, a 

pragmatic, analysis of social forces, and admissions of" 

areas ofcignorance and uncertainty. 

"~."'~,," '':'''~ ,.,,' ' ...... 

h. Police officer~ are members of the co~~nity and participate 

in its affairs. They are encouraged to be active in civic, 

fraternal, leisure-time" vocational" intellectual, and other 
f) 

citizen groups. They seek a continuous exchange with citizens 

of all groups and classes about the problems and aspirations 
" 

of those groups, about crimes knoiin to those groups" and 

suggested methods for its suppression and prevention; and 

they seek suggestions for cHanges in police services that 

will better serve the'communitYa As members of a variety of 

community groups, officers recognize their special role which 

requires that no special influence and no special favors be 

granted to members of anyone group and that, while under-

standing what all groups desire, the officer does not "over

identifyll with anyone group. 

5. In each tactical procedure related to crime suppression" 

whether it be patrol, investigation, or special situations, 

the officer is trained to anticipate ~lOW others will respond 

to what he says and does. He recognizes that short-run 

expedients are not worth long-run disasters; ,he also recog

nizes that as an especially important person in the 

community, his actions will be overly-scrutinized md subject 

1 
~l 
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,Ito emotionally-charged interpretlation~ He will be mature 

enough to understand these public ,reactions and wise enough 

to try to bring public responses into harmony with the facts 

by: (a) always being consistent and open about what he believes 

in and is dOing; and (b) always Itinterpreting reality" to the 

public by continuous communication With them. 

Among the specific techniques eruplqyed in police departments, 

the following appear workable. 

1. ' Speakers' bureau and ~therinformation-giving programs. 

2. Open house and other inspection ... inviting techniques. 
" 3. Citizen recognition and other rewards fqr crime-suppressing 

public service. 

4! Joint civic group-police activities which may provide for 

identification of valuables, seat-belt cliniCS, crime.-preven-

tion pamphlets, etc,. 

5 e Public education for crime prev'e'{ltion througl:l ~mass media 

6. 

'~ 

and/or through groups composed of prime criminal targets 

(merchants, car owners, home Owners, etc.) 

Personal-contact, special crime~~evention programs whe7e 
Or:biie~'tal"get groups are small enOUgh to allow police calls 

OrA eB;ph vulnerable person, st~l:'~,- etc. 

Information-seElldng programs whereby two-way police public 

communication i.s encouraged. Alicomplaintsj) tips, and 

reports are investigated, the communicating system made to 

feel appreciated, and the occasion used for crime-prevention 

education, feedback on police services, the development of 

ties to the community, etc. All informatiOl::\about criminal 

- 39 -

activity, past or impend~ng, is especially sought. This crime 

data is used to supplement ordinary recol"d~ and isCthe basis 

for police tactical planning aridforfU'i·ther reciprocal com-

nlunication with the public about crime prevention. 

8. Police-service evaluation is sought by having call-backs to all, 

9. 

10 .. 

p~rsoIis requesting police service (or a systematic sample, e.g., 

every tenth caller or complaint). An officer, not one respond-

ing to the or,iginal call, complaint, etc., intervi~ws the' 

citi~ .. en t.o learn what action result,ed and how satisfactory that 

police action was. Results of the service evaluation are 

routinely analyzed and ,used as a basis for revising procedures, 

for in·-service t~aining, and for public-relations programs 

through mass medi;a., ;i 

Police-serv'ice eVCl,JLuations are made thro~gh interViews with 

arrested persons after trial. It is found tha.t both released. 

persons cmd convicted offenders," when aPPlroached properly, provide 

important informat:lon on the adequacy of police pi'ocedures, one 

failings hl tactlcal operations, and on the ccontluct of individual 

officerse Interview findings are coordinated and used to revise 

tactics, to instruct individual officers, and to generate other 

changes where failings have been noted. 

~ctivities with young people, include sponsoring and coaching 

athletic activities; developing youth clubs and scout 1 rogramSj 

setting up social clubs in slum areas where, besides pleasurable 

activities, boys are taught how to dress, comb their hair, ask 

f.or a job, etce Junior posses and junior detective groups are 

formed in other areas. 
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11. Yol11.hprogrBlms,~irned at potential dslinquents where hoods 

12. 

130 

14. 

1.5. 

and pre-hoods ar\:l involved in various ways, e.g., a 

sympathetic '6fficler sp~nds "time w:ttlYthem, leaders are paid 

simply to come in and spend ' time wi th the pol ice $ etc. 

Youth liai.son ofj~icers may be 2Lsf.iigned physical fitness. 

School pro'grams in.clude bicycle safety cliriicfl,,, police 

presentatil:ms tOI si~hool assemblies.~ officers eating l~~cb" 

with the chtldreln at schools, and special education in 

traffic sai'elty, ~l'lr.oiding molesltors" etc. Comprehensive 

school programs may include joint planning by police and 

school administrators, which emphas:lLzes teacher education 

and contact ~as weJU as child contact.. Programs can include 

essays, post~~rs, ~risi ts, etc. 
u' 

Troubled-~ou1ih programs where first offenders and those 

teetering on the edge of trouble ,are indentified and the 

parents and childrcan asked to c~onfebences with the police 

or juvenile~, officeJrs involved. Refelrrals may also be m,ade 

to psychologists and psychiatrists;' c)r the police themselves 

may sponsor groups led by professionnls which focus on 

delinquency plrevent,ion, character education, etc. 

Police dog acquaintance prc)grams. Dc)gs ~ th their handling 

officers visi1ischolols and playgrounds, and the dogs demon

strate their flkill. ' Their attsck fUlllction is also discussed. 

Children and ?OgS pJLay together. Mo,ries of the dogs at work 

and l<1i th chilclren are shown. 

Joint police-Ieivic group ~chool programs are formed in which 

prpgrams are formula,ted t,ogether and act1 vi tie_s unertaken. 
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16. 

1'7. 

18. 

19. 

20. 
" 

For example, movies are purcll,.fl,sed and distributed, to schools. 

Sports or club equipment is purchased, ana tickets for trips 
" 

and 0ul1t,ings arrai1ged. Ona more crime-specific task, programs 

for merch~t-officer infonn~l handling of first~offenderju;elliles 
( 'I . shoplif,ters, vandals) can be worked out. 

Special liaison efforts with the community may set up conferences 

with,clergy, school ~dministrators, city qXficials, teaChers; par

ents, merchants, neighborhood residents, 0)."' any other "civic group 
/ 

for which someoproblii'm-oriented and problem-solVing joint meeting 

will prove valuab,le. 

Auxiliary police .units and various reserve groups are invited 

to participa.t,e as a police ann and as a police-information source . 

in generalc9JT1munity-relationsprograms. 

Student internship or qbservation programs within the pol¥c~. 
. . ,,:/" , 

depart.ment. 

Industrial relations details which spend time w~tnlabor and 
·r-·_ 

management helping to forest~ll conflict alld"to recomrr'endSCfug1eY
,. "'-~;~~, 

ment offield units should labor-strife emerge. 

tvithin the department, . the development of special community;.. 

r~lations or human-relations units which coordinate special 

s,ervices, speakers I bureaus, and the like. Recognition must 

be given to the fact that such units cannot carry the burden 

of cO,l1uuuni ty rela~ions, but can only pro~vide technical support 

for special activities. For example, they may take charge of in

service training,in race relations or do police':'service evaluation 
"'->." 

by conducting intervie'\o1s with minOrity members in their own 

neighborhoods. 
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22. 

23. 

Ji 

/ ~/ 
T~evelopment 
/,:/ 

of complaint-handling procedures which are 
~ '~ 

;isatisfactory t~ the citizens complaining ~s well as to the 
/. ," c, ". 

,. 
"power structure" and the police themselves~ A fe-w';cities 

==-0--=--_-------= ~ /.: 
.p _.". /1 

have instituted "citizen review boards,-" 9;thersresistth~o' 
.','- .. - f:·> ,..-:;--

Regardless of the procedure, there must be m:a~,s for .hanqffig 

.. t.he underlying issues of ci tiz~n distru~t by pl'0viding aJJ 
f> ... \ .-

citizens equal access to civic powelj:, ~~earis for appeal,;rt1.and 
. ." .,' l 

complai~ts. abo~t police conduct. a:~doppor1tunities to i1V~luate 

:// typical complaint-hand:1ing procedures .. 
,,,/ , -

• :i 

Citizen.;.polic.e grganization h()lJj prfbmise. Set up ~n neighborhoods 

or dist~icts~ re~lar meeting: are,,~eld at varioUs levels. The 
'If 

Ptlblic' are cinvited, suggestions ma~~, compl~int!3 aired, and 
.,'. .. Ii ./ 

action-taken reports later made~ L:iliaison ldth "war on povert:¥" 

program people and other agencies and citizen groups is main"\ie,ined. 
(;'~ 

Regular and continuing poliee liaison with important inst~tutions, 
: .. 

agencies, and mass media is r~quired so that, (a) information; 
.-;, -c. 

may qe gathered about public pr~blems with the police or crime, 

(b) joint action may"be plal1n~~, and_ ~g).il"ll'orm~tion-mayl)e----~~-~~~'~ 
" -~':----- - . 

-'-"~---~"-='-~ 

diss~nated and QQnt-inuing' communication channels set up. InclUded 
0:. . -=--~-,--.--~ \.' ~l 

· here can be police liaison wi tli minority n~1"sPape:rs", group1S=Sucfi .... 

as the NAACP, 'CORE, SNCC, Depto of Employment, Public Health 

Dept .. , etc. 
/! 

RESEARCH AND. EXPERIMENTAL· PROGRAMS 
-~ -

. By definition, an exp!l!~iment is an' observat.ion made in sucq a. way 

that one'ca~evaluate the re~~lts and know" what ~~s caused the chang~ 
c;, 

obs~rzed.Every police-community re:).ations prQgram should·· qe 
/""' .;" c .,.p 

experimental in the "'sense that newa.ctiviti~s are beJ.ng tested and 
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'ev;alua.ted, anc;t the causei3 .of val;ious public· reactions ar~/f.xr6ng t?be 

id.~ntified.Because corrwd.Ulity cq,ange i,s s9rap~~,itl<these United 
\ ~. ,~?' 

States,~ even l;'rograms vlhich ~aye proven'3uccessful may find themselves 
I", j, ,f"'" _,"",'. -' ,', 

.failing 2!3<.l1e'W cQnditions ;r18(:),; consequently, /f!:very police department 
cd ,~:;~ .' _~ (~ ~ 

npistbe c'onstantlY ~ovating, e~aluating, reassessing, ~d translating 
~. / . 

program be/experoimentaJ..:{ werE!l~commend only oner'search endeavor/l~ 
~" j/" . .: . . "J' • 

It retlec1tst.h~ peedt'l"of policeadminstrators forofacts about 
+ • -

such. 

cit:fze~~!h~id~;h!t~vIiWs about the police and l'1hy. What is now 
, ;:1' _ ~ - ." -

which 

needed i~~" ~jor scientific study of poltce-commq~ty relations, one 
;- , . -". - -:;:'~ , 

f09u~mgon psychological,.~ocial, economic, and poli!;:i:cal correlates 
: ,.-,,"" / - -'--.. - -.:';;:' . -. 

of at:t;itudes toward the p,olice, toward ppwer, toward cr:i,me,to~rard 
..//~r 

indi viduali'J:'eedom and 'cOIllmuni ty menace ,~id~ t!)w?rd the, ideals of a·'· 
-.'-, 0 

system for administering justice • 
. /;.<.- " .~/ 

relati~~s and on 7bliC~~;~~~;¥~;~S,}~Ch. It ·willattend ~~~~~~~e~v~':'. 
p;rocedures as ev;~~;;!iIi~hfl cOll!JPm11 ty wh:i;cli are the~!Jlcus'of emot;pns; 

at"liitudr~;, ~'};l~;hilOSOpll~~s'lis'well as di~~?~'OP;;:~:tons agai~l:"it. 
crime.

f 

IJ?~ll fO~p.s-/~; the. impact of :;hbse flvents' on t,he 'offenders ~ 
;:-;L,-;'" --- ."-_ ---_ ._:;;2. - -. -. 's-.o.--=-.. --'J: - "'/- " .. ,~,--,~-~-

/'" -.~ .-;.-=-

on ciu[zens, / .. ~d' On police' themee! vas D 

~' ".' ./,- c: 
, I" ..'~ C _ 

//,/i V~et€commehd "that the Commission support "such a" long..:.term study., 
/~;" 

--" .. ;~" --=.::--

. We offer our assistance to the 09mmissionfu its planning. , 
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I: _1Jher~er/~ complaint involving memberso! a ;racial minority is recei'ved 
L vcJ ? ~,' 'c//~~ in the Sherif'ffs g~arti1nent at any 1ev~ below Sheriff or Undersheriff ~ 

/, ,immedi~te ~~~i()nif39t~en by the superVising officer receiving the~/./ : . ~<i-[f: . . ,??EJP-l?inJ;~·ei th~~ .by q~ndling , it. p~;t' sonally or de1E;!gatill.g. i~ to ~~,l.b,wer 
i~9~', ' ,"level "sup,arviad .... at lea.st one gral.le above the person~agaJ.Ilsto"lho~ .. the 

l " complaint was lodged. On tlle basis of ,the investigation, the ',' super-. .' ; .~' r'" 'visor will handle the matter if' it is appropriate.' :}:n al1. event~< a~ 
I, " ( full report of the investigation and action taken "is forwarded to?' the 
;''''''l. ' Sheriff. ' If he,; is sa;M."sfied that no further actio!!l is necessary, all 

"";;: persons" inc1qd1ng the complainant, are notif'ie,? ang the m/att~ris , J~" !/closed. . Ii 

r ,,~- /" 
"-,/ ;/ If' !'u:rther action is warranted, the Sheriff (Tefers .,the complaint to 

'qjp'f{~.~~==~~· t~e/1inder~he}'iff.. He takes the following step.~:,! '. 

~ II~ ,;.,... , ," 1. ~ He contacts the social action group Ol~ groups that might 

I
~ 

-, 

'°1-
t. 

i! ~:>' 

JV~" 
/"1:· . 

Ii -~:3 ' 

'- 0 

reasonatily be exPecieCl' to' have an interest in the particul,ar 
complaint. These include the"Counpil forCiv:i.c Unity, the 
NAACP, and the American Civil Liberties Union.. The facts are 
given tp the executive hea8:s of these gx'oups, along with what
ever determinations concerning thes~£acts have been made up 
to that point, and they are told ~hat ~ninspector,or sergea~t 

)m11 be d~tached from regular 9,ssignment and will be d~tailed c 

",f to gather add! tional da~" . .that an. assessment of, the facts " " [ .' .' 
0" i 

, /,' "~ .... ' '/ 

('.' 

[ 

~..::o. 

--~.~--=-

l/ will then be made by tJl~ utidersperiff, ,~nd tnglt a <recommeQda .. ' ',Y 
tion will. be made to the Sheriff. They are also . told:~at .;< ./_-:-;;,~.:.:;~..:~
they lidll be kept currently, informed as the investigatj&n/" ,
proce~da. If s9fl!ecme from a sociai ,gctiongro~hifis4)een' 
asoigned to maKe an independent inv~stigat:i.on, arrangements 
are mad~, for' that invest~$at?t" and ,Jnc(Sh~~irf IS' insperi~r or 

"sergepr('{, to work together ,filfter .. each bas =had an pppprtunl. ty 
~()/fol~pwhis own Hne ~:~ 1~ufrY8 /' . , 

The perspn' ag~j,nst whopt/ th~ cO'!llpla1nt has. be91"1 made i~! informed 
of the action that J.Ef'being taken •. That is done by the .7 

U~dersherifrpe;,..s6ii~.lly for three reasons.~First, it ass~es 
the personJt!Jat tile Department is engC!ged-in an objectiVe 
f~ctf'i.~dipg~1nv:esti~at.~on~" Secog.4,i1:. gives the "accused" ~n 

'" 0t?po~~~pnityt6ysupI'ly!/'intormatioh t~at may clarifyc the si$uation." 
Tli4l~, it, cOIJlMunic~t~es.iri an indiregt way to everyone ,in the 
):lepa,btment''tnat the 1,Jlatter of race'relations is ~portant. 
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(REFER'''TCj"' PAG!l!,,", 26" POLICE COU1UNI'J.Y RELA'J;'IONS AND FIELD PROCEDURES) 
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ExeI'Pt.sfroo(~:th;;;i96J rep~;~~~ae ~'Djf,~th.;"Qa].ifornia Advisory Committee 
,to tlf&~~Uni ted States on Civil Rights. ~~'>~"'''-"",",-" 

.':c "San Mateo County.--The attitude of the Sherj,ff's 
Department of San Matleo County tot·~ard minority 
group t-elations is as progressive and creative as 
any examined by the Committee ,in the course of its 
meetings. Its unique mann~!, of handling citizen 
complaints, related in the next section, exam
plifies ~his. 
Police C(Jl't'Jllission revie\Ol if the complainant 
... i l.nsl.sts.; 

\) I: 

The most unitlue complaint system exists in San Natso County. 
~Vhenever a complaint involving members of a racial minority is 
received ,in the Sheriff's Department at any level below sheriff or 
unaersheriff, iIl1mediate action is taken by the supervising officer , 
recei.ving the complaint either by handling it personally or delegating 

>."'. " it to a lower level auperv:isor at least one grade above the person 
against whom the complaintl, t-Jas lodged. On the basts of the 
investigation, the supervisor will handle the matter if it is 
appropriate. ' In all events a full report of the investigation and 
action taken is forwarded to the Sheriff. If he is satisfied that no 
further action is necessary, all persons, including the complainant, " 

[ are notified and the matter is closed '_ 

If further action is warranted~ the Sheriff refers the complajnt 
to the lmdersheriff. He takes the following st,eps: 

l~ 1. He cont~cts the sacialaction group o~ groups that 
I .. , " ~ight r~~SO~ablY bel e::cp~cte~bto h~Vel~ ~~er~st i~ 1 
1'-::;",>:",-, r he par l.CP arc. COl'I p aln • ese mc u e, e 'ouncn 
'l ." .. ~.--",:",. for Civic Unit.y" the NAACP, and the Americ8.n Civil 

, Liberties Union. The facts are given to the 
ill," ~:"" ":C:'C"'L, executiv.eheads of'lihese groups $ along with whatevler 

t ' "\" determinations concerning these facts have been mude 
'''''-'' up to that ~,':dnt, and they are told that;8n insp~)ctor 

·Z"\;~, or sergeant N.l'n be detached from1:'egular assignment 
I',' "'<':, and will be detailed to ga ther"\S\ddi tiQnal data, that 

.. I., --<"";,~n assessment of the facts will then be made by the 

J 
1 

unCle~l~heriff, and that a recommendation will be 
made t'o:·t~Qe Sheriff. They are also told that they 
willbeke'pt,,,,gurrently informed as tile investigation 
procceds-~ If 13cm.~one from a social action group 
has peen assignedt~:JIIake an. independent investi
gation, aI:rangeinentsa.'re,~made for that inv'estiga.tor 
and the Sheriff's inspect6n,".or serp;eant to t'lorl'{ 
together after each ha~t had 'ah:9Pportuni ty to 
fol+ow his own line or irtqlt~:ry. -. 
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2. The person against whom the complaint has been 
made is informed of the action that is being taken. 
'llhat is done by-th~ undersheriff personally for 
three reasons. First, it assures the persoll 
that ~he !;!epartment is engaged in an obje~ctiv8 
factfinding investigation. Second.,,±tc'gfves the 
"accused" an opportunity --,;to.o supply information 
that may clarif~othe 'situation. Third, it 
cOlnmunicatesin an indirect way to everyone in 
.th&,Department that the matter of race relations 
is important. 

3. The Sheriff's in~pector or sergeant is given all 
the information collected to date. He is also 
briefed on what contacts ha.ve been made with 
social action groups and \Olhat liaison arrangements 
have been made for him with them. He is told 
t~at his first duty is to contact the complainant, 
This is done fbi' two reasons--to gather 
information, and to assure that person that his 
complaint is being acted upon. 

b., ~ After all the facts have been gat,hered they are 
. examined by the undersheriff who,submi ts a written 
repoI't to the Sheriff containing cl sumlnary and 
evaluation of the facts and a recommendation for 
appropriate action. 

5. The undersheriff then calls :in the "accused" and 
reads and disCusses the report with him. 

6. The Sheriff then takes whatever action he deems 
appropriate, 

7. The social action groups involved are sent a copy 
of the undersberiff's report and they.and the 
complainant are advised of the action taken by 
the Department. . 

After setting forth the foregOing, the undersheriff of San 
Hateo County who appeared at the meeting outlined a representa.tive, 
case in which these proced~res had been utilized. Later, when 
asked whether the procedure aroused hostilities or resulted in 
more harm than good" the undersheriff replied, IINo. In fact, 
everyone seems to, 'figuratively speaking, draw a sigh of relief when 
you.let your guard down ~nd be honest with them. That is what we have 
found, eve~ with people J:ilt,~ocial action groups that you would expect 
to be hostlle and t-lould hav-(f,been hostile. You can't expect and you 
shouldn't expect that they a~going simply to accept you and what 
you say when you walk in the door., because they won't. The only way 
you can gain confidence and make g)~:(ethat they believ'3 you and that 
you believe them is by dealing toget.~r in an honest, aboveboard, 
straightforward manner. II .• ,,~ 
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~he Committee, in commenting on the investigation of citizen 
complaints in Los Angeles, stressed that at least in that community 
some agency outside of the imme-diate police department ought to be 
involved in the evaluation of complaints relating to minority groups. 
Police Commission consideration was there urged as a reasonable , . 
compromise between citizen review boar'ds (to which there seems to be 
uniform police animosity) and completely internalized investigations. 

'-.·.l'b~,San Mateo procedure seems to offer another satisfactory route." 
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SECTION XI 

PERSONNEL: CONSIDERATIONS IN RELATION 

TO POLICE FIELD PROCEDURES 
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~ONNEL: CONSIDERATIONS INRELA TION TO POLICE Fn1LD PROCEDOO,s 

DEFINITION NITD SCOPE OF THE AREA -------

The area of personnel refers to the characteristics and perform

snce of police officers, police administrators, police auxiliaries, and 

civilian staff ser-vinr police departments. The scope of personnel 

usually includes recruitment, the definition of standards, the 

development and validation of selection instruments, the introduction 

and assifnment of recruits to positions, and the development and 

assessment of methods for promotion to hie her ranks. A nl1mher of 

administrative activities are also personnel activities; one refers here 

to the development and administration of training programs, of methods 

for aSSigning and supervising men on the job, and means whereby 

optimal service may be obtained. :'Tecessarily, personnel administration 

must focus on the daily business amon/? human being's which makes any 

organized work pc.lssible, and it must focus on the major processes going 

on wi thin orpanizations to affect Hork qua Ii ty. ConsElquently, 't-1i thin 

the personnel area one must be attentive to interper;sonal commnnication, 

and to human motivation, emotions, anr) attitudes, a6.Hell as personal-

ity. One must also he attentive to g'roup, socia} Dnd orl!anizatioryal 

phenomena incllloin[, those aspects of social systems l'7'1ich constitute 

the business and study of administrators, sociolo[ists, and industrial 

psycholofists; namely, the structure of organizations, com1'lUnication 

net'tvorks, processes of adaptation to chanre, the quality and influence 
~. 

of l~adership, the deter'minants of policy, and the effectiveness of the 

or{7a:lization. 
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Three facts determine the scope and emphasis of our attention to 

personnel in this report. One is that all aspects of personnel--from 

recruitment throufh the administration of the orFanization--directly 

affect field tactics. Personnel must be considered one of the prime 

determinants of the end product of police lvork which vie conSider 

here, namely the control of criMe. The second fact vlhich is clear 

is that a thoroUf h examination of the personnel area is outside t,he 

scope of this Police PrQcedures Advisory Group. 

It is our understandin[ that Professor A. C. Germann has under

taken a review of personnel and we are confident that his Hork will 

Emcompass those TIlany facets which we neither can nor should cover in 

this report. \\Te have, as part of our Hork, undertaken to correspond 

Hith Professor Germann and we propose that our report be sent to him. 

The third fact is that a numher of respondents to the jI,ttorney General's 

letter present procedures and problems 1vi thin the personnel area, a 

number state that person.1el is the critical point for the effective

ness of all field procedures desiened to combat crime, and that 

consequently, in terms of our mandate to revietl1 and thoughtfuily 

consider procedures and problems of interest to operating police 

departments, we must include some aspects of personnl:ll in this report 

of the Police Procedures Advisory Committee. 

The oblir,ation imposed upon us by the emphasis of respondinf' lall1 

enforcemerit agencies may be met more efficiently--and in an atte'mpt 

to avoid overlap 't>lith Professor Germann's comprehensive summary--by 

narroT,ling. our focus here to exclude most general organizational and 

administrati ve concerns. 111e shall focus on pnrticLllrur problems and 

procedures 1l1hicll are most relevant to day-to-day field tacti as, to 

the Hork of the man on the beat. 

- 2 



GENERAL STANDARDS OF PRACTICE: 

In each section of this groupfs report we have set out briefly to 

describe current practices which may be t~~en as the standard. The 

standard practices constitute both a base from which new procedures 

may be considered and, for some departments, as an operating ideal 

or level of 'tvork which must immediately be achieved before tho depart-

ment can be considered to be effectively using current kno't>11edge and 

techniques. 111]"e would set forth the following as minimal standards of 

practice for medium and large size departments, with smaller depart-

ments well advised to follow them 1-1hen appropriate. 

1. An active recruitment campaign usinp all forms of mass media 

plus heavy emphasis on direct cont.acts with group:3 of young 

people whose members are potentially desirable recruits. 

Group and individual contact is a form of community relations 
~. , 

but may also be part of rout.ine crime and accident prevention. 

What is necessary is that all educational community contacts 

keep recruitment in mind as one goal and that these contacts 

be enduring. A standard of modern recruitment also requires 

that recruiting efforts to be directed toward all 60cio-

economic and ethnic groups in the community. A department 

1-ril1 strive to have its ot·m members recruited from all levels 

of community life. 

2. Selection. Standards of selection must not be arbitrary 

but must be shown to be related to job needs. Selection 

methods must be equally rational, not based on tradition or 

be hurdles used for-'{Ilant-of-better. No selection device 

should be used if it lacks scienttfic demonstration that the 
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men selected by it perform better than the men it rejects. 

Typical selection devices in use today include the civil 

service written examination, the medical and physical 

agility examination, the direct b~ckground inve~tigation, 

the background check of documents, criminal and motor 

vehicle records, the polygraph, psychological tests" 

psychiatric eXamination, sociometric ratings, and 

oral board interviews. There is evidence for the validity of 

psychological tests (personality, intelligence, vocational 

interest, personal attitudes), the background checks, the 

psychiatric examination, and sociometric ratings. There is 

presumptive evidence for medic!3l and agility tests. Tests 

which are used,but for which there is negative evidence of 

valueJare the typical civil service or departmental written 

tests. A test without demonstrated value but much in need of 

study is the polygraph examination. Because of the lack of 

knowledge associated 't>Jith many selection methods now used 

it is clear that no department can be rigid about its 

selection methods and that all departments must ex~ect to 

sponsor (preferably OIl some cooperative-coordinated basis) 

scientific research on selection. 

Training. The need for tr~ilU:ng,both in the specifics of 
, ':~o~ 

police procedures and in general subject;s''rJl};i.ch provide for. 

adequate communication and human' understanding i~uhde~stood. 

Academic and in-service training are accepted as the means. 

Levels Sf education to be required for applicants and for 

each promotional rank have yet to be agreed upon as standard.s. 

- 4 -
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Another sectilon .of this report attends 1io training for field 

procedures; the wort( of another secti9n of the Crime Commis-

sion Staff handles training in detail. 

Administration. Standards of administrative personnel prac-

tice are in the procJSs of change. 

a standard is based on tradition but may not represent an 

optimal utilization of centemperary knewledge ofadniinistrative 

science psycholegy .or organizatienal theery. As a recommended 

"standard" .of 9racttce it is necessary to call the attentien 

net to the need te emulate the practices .of the larger and 

elder departments whose traditiens may be very streng, but 

rather te set fl~xibility itself as the standard; one geared 

to administrative innovatiens derived frem the new kn()'~dedge 

constantly being generated by administrative research, by 

~he behavieral, sciences, and by operations research, and ether 

systems studies as empleyed by' the military and industry~ 

5. References. For a standard .of practice in personnel recruit-

ment and selection, reference is made to Pelice Selecti~, 

(Ed., Richard Blum) with contributers frem the membership 

of this Advisory Cemmittee. For a reference te medern 

personnel-organizatienal practices, see Likert, ReJ New 

.!:!.tterns .of Management. 

Recommendations .. Mi1lde_.by_ Agen~ie,s Responding to the Attorney General fS 

Request I 
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A number .of agencies responding to thi Attprney General's l~tter 

made specific suggestions with referenc; to personnel as t~ey ?iscussed 

field procedures for combatting crime. The suggestiens made, the 

preblems posed, or the descriptions .of procedures new described as 

us~ful can be greuped as fellews: 

1. RECRUITMM .. 

Difficulties in recruiting enough qualified men are frequent. 
II 

Recruitment efforts fellew these set forth above as "standard", 

including mass media advertiSing, contact with students in high 

scheolsand cellege, ceptsct with yeungster's clubs, ath~etic 

leagues, Boy Scout activities, and the like. These discussing 

recruitment problems frequently asseciate them with public attitudes 

toward the pelice and .observe that public apathy .or hestility are 

reflected in inability to recruit compet'ent men from populations 
(, 

.or cultur~l greups whe are hestile .or apathetic. Con,sequently, the 

recruitment preblem is actually seen or is implied to exist.within ~/ 
.f;/' 

the context of (a) connnunit,y re~tions in general (b ) public cencep- /1" 
f . ,.;/ 

tiona of police reles (c) individual experience with peace eff~ce~~} 

including experience in scheols (traffic safety, orime prevent~oh 

educatien), and"Cis persons observing, reporting, .or being v,ictimized 

by crime, accidents .or dist~bances, or as persena appreh~nded as 

suspects .or .offenders. Viewed in this light it is clear that police 

patr~l, in~e~ti~~;e~=-;d-Ci vil"disturb~ce-c6~r~tiQm1.~~~_~~1Y' ~_c., 
previde a medel .of what being a policeman i~ like te potential recruits 

but sets 9ff a chain .of events whereby va~ious citizen ,. groups come te 

d~scribe police activities and to t;ranster their feeU:ngs and attitudes 

te their children--potential recruits. 
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One special problem noted in link of .1e~rning-:attitudes"recruitc,

ability has to do with the ~ 2! ~ !)£!lools. Much emphasis i~, 
-,~ . 

placed by many respondingagen~i~s on /work in the ·echool~. 
C> , 

The assumption is mq,de that when a compet~nt p-olice officez. ;:, 

'='~.~ .. ,=-==':="'~~.;o_ 

presents a program or when apoU,ce administra.tor works out a11; 

edy.cational effort (crime prevention, traftic safety, public1relatipns) 

w~th schoo~Jl~inistratorsJ that "successful" p~llce conunu~~ftt"~4ations 

take place and that students will develop more favorable a~titudes 
c. ~_ , '.~~_ .... ~'":;." 

toward the police. One agency ,(filmy, Calif 0) embarked 0'0 a very"" ~' 

careful large-scale, school program and took th~ addi tio~;i trouble 

to evaluate it, learning that school children d~d expre#s favorable 

attitudes afterwards. That maY'!l0t always happen as 0711e perceptive 

observer (a Great Plains state chief) points out. He, fears that 

teachers in general are ign~:r~!!:tQf'police functions and 'quite often 

harbor hidden anti-poli~e attitudes which, when transmitted to 
.. J , ,'_ :,;::;:>,X . 

students .9 result if! student distrus,1;" disdain; etc., thus makin~ ~Gh~n"i 

less liable to be recruited for police W~fk in later years.. By illlPli .. 
',- " >.- -

cation a prim&~ effort in rec:r,uit:j.y.g must be a 109~tel'J!! effort witp 
" ,,-~, "~;'?>;/f'-~- " 

pub]j.c school teachers to brin-g them to be illt~f~tid<inand to a'pprove - ' -, ,-'5':;-
('. 

of the police as an agency and police WO!!k' asa vocation. 

Several chief's observed that ur[d~rprivileged and minority groups 
/~ " -..-..--

~"", " rep~esent an untapped potentic!il of talent far police recr:uitliien~.!»~>~~~' . , 

Their selection of cOllrs!! '~Tould have value beyond adding personnel, 
.::::-

for it would establish neces:sary lil/lks with these conununity sectors, 
,,-(/ 

contribute to th'edemocratic, ethic by proving that power is shared, 
.;".:/' 

a.nd redugJ3"the "in! s" versus "out'sft or white versus black oversimplified 

Version of social ciDnflict. But minority groups tend not to contribute 
1.3 
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o t ~: departments even ,When ipo ecial effortt are mad~ yO" enlist l'ecruJ. S U!I . • C .f:; 

" 

thr,Ill. One of the departments i~ yhis Advi~ory G~ouphaso recently 

. c?n~ucted a. ~p~~ial effort~ recru~ting cruripa.ignarrioi-lg Negroes in its' 

jurisd.:ictions.. Very few responded~ C~ea~!y,a problem exist~o One 

solution posed by a responding~ch{;;i"was to SOlt up a special c/!dot 

corps, thisoJle with no requ~:rements other 'than physi~aJ.?'healthand- 1-

;-;;' 

age between 17, and, let y"s-.aay; 27. It would bea pre-training corps 

for police se!'Vice di"e~ed to school dropouts and modelled along the, / 
, ~:f 

lin~sof the ;rese,p{ federal yout~ opportunity programs. 
- . 0 

',' ~", 1 d to d thechar':fleling provide a cha~~e for schooling,dMora e uca J.on, an 

.!'! _intere?~ii;~oward a police ~~~~tio~. There would be po rigid time 

SP~~~~1~1;:j'tYil~S ;~u~gprogr~ss as they c'ou;l.d and those arriving .. a,t,,~.,. '"": 
r/) ~'_'_~."_' . / . 

acceptable,sta:nd~~~s ofiedu~Hr~~~?~ and conduct Tiiould then be invited 
-- . ~.- "-

to apply for police positions. The proP9sal sug~~~ts that t~':~J)I'ogram 

be fede;ally ~ponsored and coordinat~dQ 

" th 1 0 k I "",.f'f"e' ctJ.·v"'ness of on-going~ Comment~ were made about e J. e y . ~ 

" th t . 0", ' der the, J' ob c,orps emp, 10yzTten,', t feder~lly sponsored you , raJ~n~ng un " , , 

d MDTA ... ' One dep,a" rt!,~ent was pessimistic) , :t opportunities an ,.programs. cY 

", , b °t 0 ned for police ... related describing how the schoo:J. dropouts "eJ.ng ra~ " ,', ' 
/ , , ,~~~= ~=," '(;;0-, , ""'_ 

positions (in aomrnuriicationsfc~r~Yf~it'r.oetc;r~i~riked perseverance 
- .- .,..,-:.,..."' ... 

'€motionalstabilJ.ty or ~!~.(;1::tfii~~ abilitJr. T,his is to be, expected 
f."~' y , 

among persons wiJ:.p"pU~d:erpl"i vile~~~.,~nd'~maladaPted bac~grotinds. Our 
4'/' .. ,,9' .:" 

imP~:~ssionc:f~that at 1;~~13~;~;~ police adn~,ihistratQrs are not con:fi~ent 
u .. >1-',,-,.. £ 

abo~t. ~he outcomes of youth corps police-re~ated train~ng" It is our 

feeling that either grea"t'hopes of Success 0; grea..(pessimism may both 
'1!- , _ 

be ,'premature rea,ctions ·andtl1~1J 'SU~h programs must at "least be, tri.a:", 

, lJ.. 0 d d Even if only a few", p ... e,"'rsons enter out before the resuo.,s areJu ge • , 
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as lopg as it proviQ.13scitizenship· 
_. ?", 

/. 
tr,l:dning~r.d is without financi~8£'cost 1;0 police departments" there' 

, __ ",. c~~"-;'1..: . ;/; "" 

,," ....... 

PQ¥:ce'service via this r~)Ute, 
" :1 

,'f"'>~n be meri.t~,in· the program~ 
_,~""---"''''~,,. 1;';:/;" ,.' ',' . ,. /// .~". y 

.. "" . / 'Another proposal(' 'this one emphas:i.~ing the imp?rtance' pi high 
<::::1-:-:: _." . :':t 

schooL:;police c9ntacts;'"sugg~sts tbat e~ch htgh ,senool "and junior 
,./.7 ',,~ ;/2< . // 

college lil:)!({~.contain" recent books 9l}·polic~ specialities. SCl1Poi 
* . -~ ~ '. 

/4 .~;c,;, 

;""--''''~"'"'=lmfa:rr~''ns would b~ encouraged'i'o displiy these:prominently. 
/-,:/.. .":: .:,,,P' . ' "=:", " c. . // 

One 

/~/, 

~f' _- ".:;-{/j'-:' 
/' 

,;J'''/ 

" 
./ 

might also have ci~y,,:,wide e~say ~oh~e~~Sc,~51,=otl}.e; ac~~vities wher,;by 

students reading police books would be gi ven"J5rizes to stimulate and 
~. -'" --' 

maintain their.=interest- it} a police vQcation~ 

Quite a dit'feren,t proposCi!,l ror reCruitm,~nt .poJiles from aMid-
::' "', /....... Go .-._:~/ ~ __ '-'-". ;:::;:-~;;:.~~ 

western chief who contends the rec!'1litfuen.t problem is so severe th~:t 

_ 11 

,.('; 

A m:; ~ot b~sol~reca""=~t':J5'h-e~l;ocal le~el. ~ Hepropo~es that then~ .. c 

n 11 

-.-.. -. -.~. '-.. -. --~ 

' .. ~ 

n ... 
n 

~_o---' ','/1 
c 

.;;,= ( 

'~j.'- j r3" 

an acceptabl~ devel!!ipment, 'tl1'ould 6e' matter of 
! /1' .• 

referring tQth;"drafting~ of p.cilicemenhd~lled for 
, Ii "-

. "Another)-,chiI9f 
( .7 

'/Selective ~rvice' def.erment~,,f9)? policepel"sonnel. I i} - ~ Ijy~/' 

I POliC:p~{fvice is ,of ,an essentialns"ture,. that recruitment,.of police 

~&;aifficnlf. 8;}d thet 'the cost oft!,~,l,nJ;,nr:,'"is very higtI; gi'ven thestg" 
", ~ 

facts 10cal,i Itolice depar~n1el1ts shoulo os allol,red to keep their/men 
/~ ~ 

r2ther th~hlosing them to the mil\tary. . That proposal is not in: 
_.-;.:-.-:7~';- . 

, ke,e.l?<iil.~:' with the sentiments of other police administr§!to!,s i..rho con-
;r9' ';;'--? -;:;0'- "- '.' " 

r.end that mill taryserv:i.S51.JJ.a::;g.re.at \ll;'!,lue' fgr,£aw.enforcemr;mt per-
c';;; " ..;_ __ '. __ ~-::=~ , _,'_ 

police work dur:tng'cadetor' combit;ted polic~,-and~college ,training 
, ...., ';;~~;~:'2-~,,~7;~;;:="",:~~":~,~-::~~~ ~d;-,=",;;:;::,"~~:l:" , . 

~.7 pro~t~ms s~ th~t .1JGl:tc~: cai'eef,arrm1. ties ~ es~?,')lished EEior ~ 

.";r~;it8:ry: servi;e. If the '~e~artmenif t~e~/a"~;~~J~ military l.eave ,'0 

• _ _. __ 'fi~ ~ __ :/;.;/ !' <-" ~ __ ~. .... ~ ~ 

tional Selective,'Service be used, so that militat'y draftees be a:s'signed/:"";:~7.;:,.cS;:b:"",::-;;s"'"1==;::'$:-;=d;f<;i:1.tG':;:::,c""cf)<"~';'7'~<,:>=c'"=~"ia~G1?rpvides f'oi>:"'s~l11:ority protecti.pri'(' i1' it maintains c-mrtagf'~~ii th 
.f' // . " .' .r· Jj ., ')" 

~rn' some cas~s, to loc~l police' depar?n€mts for two-year service. The ~'J the man t-ihile he is iJ~~~rvice by being sure bis supervisors ur{te 

,~=-~,-wrJ.ter' re:q~~ed' ~'I'roblems of c:nt1'01 an<! trainil)g, bl\t he suggests ' " , n;, to llill!, alld de~.rtmi;'tal qUll.tins ate.en t ~o him, then-~here can be 
=~,-rr,:' 

~""""-I'I;y 
'. 1-

[ 

' --' -'\,' -'"-

that fe~eral training and comp"lsol')T draftee police aSSignme;>); ,by 'tell.!> , ' " fl 
military, responding to local requests, may be the only solution. 

// 

some assura~;cetnat the, mari (IWil~,return to pOlice ~'1ork upon comple-

.' ~}Ol of his. t~ur of,rmili ta';i 'duty: 
.,:;~-" co 

This proposal making polj.ce~ervige ,·an acq~pt~ble way to meet a. 
Y9uth l s military obligatio~ illyolves't~~ federal goverriinent quite 

directiy in local police affairs" since selection standa,rds"traixrlng 

progl'am~,~ ~Cliary and ult,imat~ command would normally e,,!,plve, upon 
\. ~. , :', . '.' ". ,'/' , ,," '{.;" 

federal milita:fy rathe~"(:than locale polic~e-a4minist-ratqrs (or" Cllterna-/f" 
. ':0' . 0 . './"" "<~,,~;..,,YP~~ . ,,"." 'c,;:'", .,' 'r,d'f~c, . 

tively",;upon l1!tate na~~~~'gtlar(f adrTiinistrators) .",,_(.,j~.lthpugll ~opJ"Gd.ving 

9f/OrliY!bono'ten;;"~:~ice within departj~enfs.t tl].e proE()s~¥~~-~~t 
_"d";".; ,- .-. ' ' _ ~::;:,..r 

f~;~~~ed frolTlothe;l's" oalling f9r:g'reat~~ involvem~n{'of the federal . 
..- ' , <:;f~' ~.~ _ '-', "" 

govermnent in'p()l,;!.ce~ariai~s and crime con;t.rdl~ Whether or not a 

- nat.ionalpoiice, which the foregoiri'g proposal~nYisi(Jri~, would be 

.. . . .c. . .. /Ii,,· .. · . ~. ../~ .,' 
O/ntj1~e .. ot.;her nand there 'will be periods of 

--~.,;::::' '/.//,.;':::; ~ 

'.() , 

I'· ,I 
manpOl·rer cd;sis in 

i 

ji 
local depar,t!\1ents i'1hich, as parsonnel emergencies" may justi,fy .cffi,ili-

(.' .'~ "C ~. • -c. _ :;"- --- - ;:;' -:-~ __ ~' ;,.':.:,.; 

~ary qeterr,rllents. 
If 

l'1orl<:ed out '~ncooperat/i6n with state and local draft boards, pre-
:t " ._ _, _ _ _0 

ferably after national poliCies allmving for such co~tingencies 
()6 0, '- ~ 

haye belen decided. cIt is likely that the entire Selective Service 

.. mechanism will be under reViel'1 in coming Yl3ars s.ince the basis of 
/; 

valueS!,and priorities on l~l~;i.ch it ,10li1pp~.Xa;tes 'is comL1r, Wider public 

critic;~sm and. offici~£ scrutiny.. It .WOLlld b;"~easonable for draft 
it' 
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policies with reference to the police to be considered as part of an 

overall Selective Service reassessment, should that come to passe 

In considering what some respondents term the failures of local 
-;;i:-_ 

,'departments to control crime and disorder, some administrators have 

11/ :-... 

directed their proposals not so much to personnel problems affecting 

patrol level ranks but at command levels. Serious criticisms were 

directed at the training, orientation" flexibility-and all .. round 
"'Y .... __ ··c·_-

-competen~y £f police commanders; these failures, it was implied, are 

of such a nature that no progress in crime control--or in meeting 

civil distl.1l'bances--qan be expected until recruitment of adminis-

trators is altered. By inference both the training and promotional 

procedures by which police commands gain their staffs are held to be 

inadequate if not deleterious. 

Proposals for changing the character and quality of police ad-

ministrators stressed three needs; (1) the need for administrators ----
i..ri th more t~aining and sophistication in human relations, including -- - ---
policies, S9cial change, psychology, race relations, criminology and 

, ~ 

the like; (2) ~ need for administrators with Eersonal Qualitie~ 

which allowed them to be changed rather than status-quo oriented$ .;.:.;;.;.;;;;.;..--..;.;...----- -, 
In a t-Torld fast changing, the police administrator must anticipa te 

and prepare for new kinds of com~unities with new problems--and new 
~-:::::::: 

positive potentials too--instead administrators~re implied to be 

lagging behind because they lack interest in the essential character

istics of the people Nho constitute their citizens and of the social 

and psychological processes which underlie change, crime" unrest, and 

the IDee; (3) the need for ~ ~ of recruiting capable police 

adininistrators.Suge;ested 'lITere (a) federally sponsored training 

schoolS to which local police would go and upon graduation be 
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qualified for promotion, (b) lateral transfers of conwand personnel 

from other departments with acceptBnce based on their qualifications 

and past histo~ (without examination necessary), (c) lateral recruit

ment of command personnel from non-police fields such as tl1e military, 

la1-J, criminology, administration and the like. One police superin-

tenden!t proposed that the European police or .American milita~ system 

be adopted which stresses direct command recruitment md de-emphasizes 

promotion up from the ranks. Drawing on the demonstration of 

increasingly complex technical skill required (See ,Tanowitz, The 

~ ]ili~~) this commander held that men who meet recruiting 

requirements and have police exp~'3rience in the ranks cannot be assumed 

to qualify for administrative respon'sibility. By implication present 

promotional means (typically the civil service written) are held to be 

thatclepartments must function with poor managers and that field pro-

cedures must necessari.l,y sufL'er from the limitations so derived. The 

criminalbenefits,the citizen su..ffers. (d) Implicit in the call for' 

better administrators and new t·rays for selecting and promoting the:n, 

is the requirement that tre learn more about ';ood aOmi;}istrators com--- - - '-
pared to bad ones. vJhether posed as a problem in job analysis, the 

sociology of organizations, or the psychology of management, it seems 

evident th~t the peqple in charge of selecting and promoting managers 

could do better if they knew what factors contributed ljO a man ,I s being 

a good administrator. Nanagement consultant firms sometimes offer this 

knowledge, but whether.' or not their sales talks are based on good 
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empirical research is much open to question. The military services, 

in their studies of leadership, and some beha~oral scientists in 

universities do have some facts at hand. In one of the departments 

represented in this Advisory Group there is a stuQy now underway of 

two aspects of management; the goal is to develop knowledge for 

application in later administrator selection and supervision. One 

aspect of the study focuses on manage~r.~;;~ntegri ty; it is trying to 
, ,',' ... , .... '---. 

find out what items in a man' s backgrou~d";~; -ci~tti~-j(fDbeha5tior 
pr~~ict thelikclihood of his becoming corrupt or otherwise betraying 

his public trust. The second aspect focuses on career success and 

is studying successful men outside of the police field. It is looking 

for items in personality, background, or social setting which are 

associated with the accepting of occupational challenges, with the 

ability to survive crises and to make the most of opportunities, and 
c. 

with the strength to compete and to remain ambitious for higher posts 

and greater responsibilities. We thi~{ that this approach (research 

which draws on police experience, scholarly research, and research 

on behavior in business and industry) holds promise. 

A program related to lateral recruitment in its problems, 

although having as its goal training and enhanced interdepartmental 

relations, 'VlI\iS described by one department. It is setting up 

international personnel exchanges with its commanders going abroad and 

foreign police officials, proficient in English, replacing them: 

Since the exchange personnel are not set to work in jobs where arrests 

are required, they need not carry a weapon or be sworn in. This 

program is now in operation • 
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Also mentioned as recruitment devices were cadet programs. Those 

departments using ~ programs_.reported satisfaction with them, 

although review of their statistics show that there is a high rate of 

loss in terms of the number hired versus those who become sworn 

personnel. Even so, as long as cadets fill clerical or other civilian 

posts and perform satisfactorily, the loss 1s considered minimal. 

Cadet evaluation must, of course, on economic grounds, balance training 

and turnover costs for these youths against those expected C()sts for. 

older staff.; a 'Hc=d.r,hi':;,· factor for the value of each actual police 

recruit must be ehtered in. 

Several departments in California are hiring stUdents for part-

time school year work and full-time summer work under the provisions 

of the Vocational Education~. Under the Act, the federal government 

can pay the full salary for the first year and 90 per cent for the 

second year of all youth hired, age 15 to 21, who require jobs in 

order to stay in school. There is no requirement of "need" based on 

maximum parental income although there is required evidence that 

alternative employment is not easily available. In operation, the 

Act provides cadet-~personnel !2 police departments ~thout any 

~ ~ the department. In those jurisdictions employing them, students 

age 17 and up ha.ve been placed in a variety of non-sworn posts, booking 

desks, filing, identification, supervisors for non-c.k:lil1q\1.c>nt chHdl'en 

in child care sectors of juvenile hall, etc. Repnrtedly, the progran 

works very well serving not only to provide personnel but also to get 

youth involved early in police careers. 

A number of respondents disoussed ~ 2f attracting recruits. 

High salaries, fringe benefits, and educational opportunities were cited 

as appeals that worked. One major southern city pffers a free college 
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education to every recruit. The education is paid for by a civic 

group and is made available not only to new recruits but to experienced 

personnel. It.is reportedly working well. 

One chief suggested that considerable cost and efficiency could 

be obtained if small departments did not do their own advertising and 

recruiting, but instead Felied ~ state ~ private employment agencies. 

It was proposed that these agencies could give the necessary tests and 

preliminary evaluat~ons. 

Internships have been described by another chief. His department 

arranges with local universities and colleges to assign students in 

~ ~ municipal administration and possibly in other fields to work 

in the department. The program as described can be said to improve 

liaison between the police and the university community, to educate 

potential community leaders to police problems, and to teach them 

channels for communication to the police, to set students thinking 

about police problems so that they may eventually develop solutions 

useful to the police, and, in the interim, to provide personnel assis-

tance to the police and meaningful l-lork experience to the students. 

II. SELECTION 
/ 

The few responding departm~nts which discussed selection, as 

opposed to recruitment, all stressed the need for standards whic~ 

yielded competent personnel. The greatest emphasis was for men, at 

both rank and command levels, who were broadly trained in the social 

sciences, law and the like, and whose skills were interpersonal. One 

thoughtful chief wrote that American agencies were highly advanced in 

the 'World of technology ar.d gadgetry but that law enforcement was 
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dnomed to failure if it had only tools and apparatus and no men who 

could use them in such a way as to assure the success of the relation-

ship between the police .and the public. He likened the situation to a 

highly skilled doctor surrounded by wonderful equipment but unable to 

get along with his patients. That doctor, or the analogous policeman, 

would not achieve his ends no matter how much new technology he put to 

work for him. 

Among the working programs in selection, all those reported 

mentioned procedures cited earlier in this report as standards, 

including those we refer to here as "standards" without evidence 

of their value as such. Some departments emphasized the rigidity of 

their requirements; whether or not there might 'l-lell be occasions for 

flexibility was not discussed. 

Some very thoughtful questions and suggestions were raised by 

respondents when they addressed themselves the question of 

selection for What, or rephrased, what kind of men really do well 

at the beat level? Most respondepts co~eived of this as a research 

problem and were careful to avoid making assumptions which, if put 

into practice before being tested for accuracy, would serve only to 

freeze police service into one more possibly inappropriate posture. 

One commander noted the absence of hard data on what the characteristics 

are of men who successfully supervise on-the-street operations. The 

various armed services have spent immense amounts of money selecting 

for positive traits as well as screening out negative ones; fliers, 

astronauts, combat platoon leaders, submarine officers; these and many 

other leader categories are well described by job and by personal 

traits and various tests--ranging from sociometric peer evaluations 
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to psychophysiological measures--are routinely used for their selection. 

But in police service, se1~ction is for generalists or line officers, 

not for special qualities useful in particular assignments, and even 

line-officer selection emphasizes l-lhat is not wanted more than what is. 

The chief who discusses this issue of positiv~ leadership characteristi~ 

cited his own experience and speculated that one important feature of 

a successful precinct captain or squad lieutenant was the ability to 

innovate, to invent, in ways that utilized rather than opposed the 

situation in which, and people among whom, he was oper.ating. ~fuo is 

the aggressively creative field commander, the quick-thinking adap-

tive sergeant? \~y don't we know how to choose them either as 

recruits or at time of promotion? 

Another chief emphasized the growing specialization of police 

work and observed that not only technical skills (communications, 

data processing, equipment maintenance) but i!l~~!~~~~n~l skills might 

also be of a specialty nature. Perhaps some men are better equipped 

to deal with a crowd of juveniles, others with hostile union pickets, 

others with truculent citizens demanding one or another improper 

favor. Could one beneficially develop information about the character-

istics of men in relationship to common kinds of patrol or special 

tactic problems so'that assignment would not be at random but rather 

would draw on the most competent first? This may now be done by a 

rule of thumb or intuitive process, but the chief's question asks 

if it might not be a subject of research? Successful descriptions 

of who handles what best would have broad implications for selection, 

for training, for assignment, and for supervision. 

- 17 -
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One chie,f made two related selection proposals. He stated that 

there was agree~ht that the qualities needed in peace officers were 

subsumed under the traits of competence, understanding, stability, and 

the likjB. (For a list of traits stated to be desirable by top-level 

police,officials, see our publications, Police, 1961, #2, Vol. 6, 

pp. 59-63, and, 1962, #4, Vol. 6, pp. 77-79)0 

He suggested that ~rdL'1ary civil service departments are not 

qualified to assess these traits. He pointed to the finding of our 

own research showing that ~ tyPical civil service written examination 
- --.;;=;;;.:;;;,;;;.;;.;:;..;:;.:; 

is ! very poor ~, measured by arlY standard and that it excludes 

men later shown to be competent while passing men later shown to be 

incompetent. This chief also noted th~t most police departments 

are not staffed by psychologists, sociologists, and psychiatrists who 

are able to conduct research which will lead to valid selection 

instruments. The consulting professionals employed by many departments 

cannot be assumed to do any better than other unvalidated procedures 

until such time as each department undertakes research to show that 

the professional involved does, in fact, act as a valid screening 

instrument. That, of course, is beyond the reach of most departments. 

What is necessary, he Proposes, is that recruitment ~ selection be 

coordinated ~ county-wide ~ regiona! metropolitan ~ and that 

it be removed from both civil service and police purview, except 

insofar as the latter contribute to the development of the program, 

provide for background investigations and document checks, and 

exercise veto power as necessary. He proposes that the now-developing 

community mental health programs (comrnunity psychiatry programs) 

'W 18 -
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operating under state and federal encouragement in public health 

departments take over the selection task. They can conduct the necess

ary accompanying research and have the professional personnel needed 

for per$onality evaluation. Such a program is now in operation 

in one of the departments represented on this advisory group and is 

deemed hi"ghly effective--and has research results to support the" claim. 

National selection standards similar to the California P"O.S.T. 

program were called for by one chief. Discussing the r~markable 

range in personnel requirements and thi3 need for the rationalization 

of standards on grounds other than tradition or opinion, it is obvious 

that wide discrepancies exist amol1g Jurisdictions in the kind of men 

who become peace officers. ~~posing national selection standards 

under a voluntary, financially rewarding program will be attractive 

to many police administrators. On the other hand, since it, l;keso 

many proposals f~mbodied in the documents received, reqllires greatly 

inc;reased federal participation inlocal police affairs , it is impera-
~ 

tive that the structure and procedural guidelines for th,gj:,--f~der~l~ 
/ ~--~-

participation be .weighttly-cons.idered prfo:r:-to~;;agmented or 
----~~.-,-

~

-.-~ 

precipitous moves into/Ol1~~nu-ther aspect, of local law enforcement. 

III. ASSImn.fEN'l'/~~~/// 
/----

Som~ 'responding departments related patrol concepts, to personnel 

or management methods. Specif~cally they noted that the concept of 

flui~ patrol or other specipl tactics for concentration of men in 

crime areas was not jU5» a business of computorized plotting of criminal 
/ , 

activity leading ,to-·c'g strategic response of saturation patrol or other 
/'~;V! 

special d~plt.f'foli:lnts. They translated the problem as one not only of 
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tactics or strategy in the game or military sense, but aJ..so one of 

manpower utilization based on careful assessment,1),f;'what kind of 

people got what assig~'llTlents anc;1 what happerled/~hereafter. On~ striking 

example came from the Midwest whxre a chief described their decision 

to put patrolmen on three.,w'rteel motQrcycles with a traffiea8sigp!J1ent,~-~-~~ 
~. --. _'20 '':' • /;,"/r-".t.,-"" 0 ~ .- .... (~~_~~.~~.'~ _. '~"' ~ - - - - - -- --; ;.--__ .. "..,..~.-' 

The apparent reasoning had been that the three-wheel bike put a mobile 
/ 

officer in~(vlieavily populated areas and that, through radio he was 

an :i,Jn."l1(:idiately available reserve as well as a strategic presence. 
,~/ 

/c' 'After an up-stated period of time the a.c~ual performance of these 12en 

wasexamineg, and it was~You~d that they rarely, if ever, servic.ed in 
'''',.:~', 

any crime-suppressing or combat function. All they did was' to Ttlrite 

parking tickets. Metel'maidswe:re then"hi:red and put on the 

three-wheelers and the men reassigned to foot beats and patrol ca~s. 

Within. a short time there was a reported 30 per cent decrease in crimimd 

activity, presumably in the areas of assignment. One hopes that the 

statistic is both correct and enduring. In ~ny event, tpe example 

serves to illustrate the role of manpower utilization surveys in - ~ 

putting assumptions to the test and in redeploying manpower. Another 

department, this one Western,lays heavy emphasis on periodiC beat 

surveys to establish how manpOl-ler is and should be utilized. It 

employs computer techniques. The data fed to the machine includes 

analysis of workload by man and beat. When it is found that there are 

undesirable distributions of preventive patrol or routine service tii1fej";. 

the computor can be asked to ~eallocate men, vehicles, beats, and 

shifts to achieve work loads closer to those deemed desirable. By the 

use of feedback, that is by periodic checks to see if the ideal 
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distributors sought are really accomplished, one can "continually 

- revise deployment and tactics to keep abreast of changing police 

[ problems. 

IV • AUXILIAR1ES AND RESERVES 

__ • -0;-

l
~ 

1 
j 

-----.-

\ ... 'hat is striking in tile review of auxiliaries and special groups 
&:~ 
, 

, ,as described in the docume~tsis not the wide ra.'1ge of tl':l.ese groups 

"and the variety of ·iasks tOI which they' are put ,but th~J opposite •. Few 
\ 0 

[ 

are mentioned. Those described are notc:always ext>loj.ted to the f~l'lest~ 

neither in their capacity as a link ill the communications chain to 
-~~~-~'-~~"":-::;';:::;.; '<=",:;S':':-i;.;--~=~="-i:''::'';~ ==.!::,-="=,--~=~--~===,=~ _____ ,.c-_,_ ~::_~=~~. 
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-Am.lmoe'r 'Of responding depal'tlT~ents ha.ve mentioned 

or supplemental forces used in conjunction with, or- as parj;.; 
- -.- - ,,-," 

services. Host of the programs descri~ cit-i~}?~JU'oups who hold 

cO"- some special relationship to the police and who are utilized !Qr 
(, 

particular t~sks. Among the _ groUps mentio~_ed ,were school traffic 

Safetl~fsat~ols, crossing guards, meter maids, citizen re.dio band 
.-.:.:;,:., , 

_'~'pife auxiliaries, neighborhood block mothers used tor youth super,,:,= 
"- .... ,. 
,'./ 

,;.;,~-;\'ision, sheriff's junior posse; the social-civic "footprinters, II the 
/'/ 

. _7'-;-:;0' 
-,.variou5."';a..~t porps and, of cours~, the bg~ic -police reserves of 

citizens v1ith police training who can be used in avar;,.ty' Qf special 

situat16ijs. Departments -with predictablecharlges in their population 

(s'UJlD11er 'influx of-tour1.sts" music festival guests, student vac#1tfon 
~, " . <, 

outing crowds, migrant workers in agriculture, civic pr()tests, and 

demonstrations bringtng in people f~gn outlying areas) describe the 
r.· ... 

use of special sworn reserves wrtose employmep.tparallels thE;! influx 
~. 

'd' 

of vi(Sitors. One commun;ltyreports success in using school teachers, 
, ,,~ 

gradllate students~, aitd retired mi;!.i tary personnel ~ .! ~er supple-

men~1 f9t'C~..Th~se personnel may be recruited locally or, if that is 
............. 'r.-"~_ 

nctfpossible, may be draWii~;rom near-by communities and brought in for 
,~ 

thleif seasonal work. It seem.s desirable to maintain a cadre or skele'l:,on 

Lf::>rce of 10cU;O.,6servists who can be used in other specialaituations,; 

11.t is als9'well to have a-~qul~.k communicat:torrnetwo:rI{:.:"wrth~-ai-r:t'~"'< ' 

!'serveFforces, even summer supplements, so that emergency call-ups 
.' 

[can oe made in quick order. 
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citizens, nor in their role as speed.aI targets for (education in community 

relations qr crime prevention, nor as actual1;lorking personnel to carry 

on supplemental police rolls~' The block mother prograni', devised 
.;.-,.~, / 

by a department represent~d on this Advisory Board,. stands as the kind 

of exceptionwe would hope to see more often. Here citizens are 

involved on a fu~l-j:,ime ~ev~~l Horkingwith their ownneig;hbors, ~ 

'!>!Ork;ing with the police; striving to educate youth, doing their best 

to supervise potential delinquents, doing their best to inte~rate 
J'_.~; 

adjud1cateqdelinquents back into the community. 

One thinks of the "block l'rorker" efforts among possibljG~;d€iinquent 

gangs in ma.jor cities or the work described at Harvard where gang~:' 

leaders were paid merely '¥.o talk" paid by the word, so that after some 

hours of-angry or nonsense chattt~r they b~gan to speak of thing~/ .. · 
;, - , ... 

/important and to open themselves to contac~t with the others •. The 
, ;... .--::;Y:~ .:;:::: .,-: 

notion of delinquents as special ~tuxiliarie/s~as been tI,':Led and, when 

done with sophistication and s}1pervision, can work. No doubt a variety 

of other- groups, vI hether designated a~~"_Rersonne-l"QupjJlement$.t, ~~."'enile 
- ~:"';--

"'--r,.t-.. -' 

procedures, community, ~lati6ns efforts, or others are in ope,nation OJ?'" 

Vo ADMINISTRATION 

Comments and proposals for admiltlistrative changes affecting 

pe'rsonnel in general and field procedures particularly felt tn" fOUl'-
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to WhJ.at is mistakenly criticized by the police as public II apathy' II 

It is no£apathy; it is, he implies, disgust at the rail~re of the 

police to live up to thegrandiose role of prCJi:,ector which .they havtl 

foolishly set outto"make for th~mselves; it is not apathy, it is a 

revis:i.ori fnthe rated value of the police, eV{iluating
v
them as less 

4' 
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important because in fact they cannot accoriiplish very· much and, by 

implication, ~ay cause harm (antagonizing minority groups, occasional 

brutality, resisting change, etc.) as well as fail to do good. The pro

-per police role, says this chief, is in admitting limitations and 

in educating the public to the fact that both crime itself and the 

prevention of crime rest with the citizen, with society. At best the 

police are only an adj,unct in combating crime. In terms then of the 

relatively simple matter of a public failure to supply recruits, funds, 

or respect to the police, th~~ chief says we should expect it because 

we have brought it on ourselves. His argt:ment--and their extensions 

as we have sought to pursue them--is most certainly stimulating and 

leads directly to a question to be examined more fully in this report's 

section on community relations. Given any validity to his'claims, it 

is certain that what one needs to do is to find out what the public 

does think--at deeper as well as superficial levels--and to learn 

how this does affect police operations, including the critical opera- . 

tkms at the street level. 

A third administrative area may be termed persoru!r~ resource 

preservation. The goal here is not only keeping men from leaving 

law enforcement, b\\t keeping them from going stale or from getting 

sick or dying wh~.le in it~ Effective supervision implies sensitivity 

to the irritation which Inakes men leave the job. A recent study con

ducted by departments represented on this Advisory Board (Blum and 

Osterloh, KEEPING POLICm1EN ON THE JOB, Police, scheduled for publica

tion in June, 1966) implies that terminal interviews, morale surveys 

and close day-to-day man superVisor contact are imperative if peace 

officers are not to leave. Departmental poliCies will hsve to c;hange!J 

to cure causes of wide-spread personnel dissatisfaction; supervisory 
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procedures will have to change. lifithout such sensitivity to 

what on-the-beat officers feel and think and without a willingness 

to make the structure meet their legitimate "beefs," there can be no 

effecti ve field procedures because there will be fel-ler and fewer 

patrolmen in the field. One thinks of special devices ~ keep police 

officers ~ the ~ ~ effective. Anonymous surveys, weekly individual 

officer-supervisor conferences, and monthly free-and-open ~ 

exchanges with facilitated upward communication are all crucial. In 

addition, the use of professional consultants (SOCiologists, personnel 

people, etc.) for operations research can pinpoint problem areas in 

field procedures, problems l·]hich frustrate or cause despair without 

the root& being recognized. One also thinks of periodic compulsory 

health examinations which follow the model of industry by requiring 

thorough investigation of all bodily systems including mental health. 

As men grOl-l older, special attention must be paid not .ply to r:"sks of 

heart disease, cancer, diabetes and the like, but to middle life 

depression, and to alcoholism. Preventive medicine including psychiatry 

applied to police personnel will conserve a precious resource. 

One should not limit the appraisal of disability to the chronic 

illnesses, whether physical or mental. One should also have periodic 

~ssessments of potential disabilities in ways .~ thinking and w~rking. 

Men in the field can grow stale; they can become rigid and routinized; 

they develop st.ereotypes about citizens and criminals; they lose 

sensitivity to themselves and to I,thers; they can also become careless 

about their work or their standards of honesty or their commitment 

to aggressive enforcement. These, too, are ailments, net diseases, of 

course, but ailments which reduce field effectiveness fully as much 
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as other disabilities. So it is that periodic personnel assessments 

must be made l-lhich delve into men's work patterns, their at,titudes, 

their optimism, their energy levels, and their honesty. Probably trust-

worthy outsiders can best conduct such inquiMfls; perhaps insiders can 

also be trained for them. 

A fourth area is that of conduct standards or Eolice ethics 

and is alluded to above in terms of honesty. How a police officer 

behaves in terms of his own morality and adherence to law depends, 

of course, on a variety of factors. At the least, they include factors 

in his own background and personality, the opportunities and restraints 

which exist in the neighborhoods or in the groups to which he is assigned 

for police duties, the values (hidden as well as expressed) of the 

larger community, and, of course, the standards which the police depart-

ment not only talks about but actually demands of its men. The only 

suggestions for solutions to the p~oblem of corruption and police 

criminality came from informal discussions with police officials; not 

from any document received. Nevertheless, the problem of individual 

(or group) peace-officer conduct~~-vis the law itself is insep

arable from police field procedures and the larger effort to combat 

crime. If the officer is himself criminal in some significant way or 

if he is corrupted by criminails into tolerating crime; the crime-

prevention effort suffers even though that same officer may do splendid 

work in his untainted spher'es 0 So it is that when one speaks of 

combatin~ crime, ~ ~ ~nclude combating crimes inside of as well 

~ outside of police departments •. No doubt interestingresea~ 

programs could be undertaken to describe the etiology of that occasional 

police criminality which is so disturbing. In the meantime, one 

engages in strenuous personnel selectio~ efforts designed to 

weed out the more obvious and deviant criminal, as inferred 

- 27 -

from his history, and in the development of within-department 

procedures which may be accounting ~ records control~ supervision, 

or the installation of full fledged "intelligence units" who are charged 

With keeping an eye elln their fellow officers. A special sugges4c,ion 

from one official proposed that police administrators as a whole frankly 

and publicly face the problem of police criminality and corr.uption, 

admit to its at least occasional presence, and begin a concerted effort 

to ~ ! compelling ~ 2! ethical standards. This officid stressed 

he did not mean writing another code of ethics (See Kooken's fine book) 

to which lip service was rendered. What he did propose was that 

private and confidential interviews be conducted around the country 

with a representG1itive sample of police officers, that their actual 

conduct be described, tha,t their views be solicited as to what could 

be done in their own departments to improve honesty, and that the 

police profession as a whole address itself over a several year period 

to hearings, discussions, and deliberations which would aim to create 

a strong body of opinion such that administrators or men who deviated-

in criminal ways--would be the subject of intensive corrective efforts 

by the profession itself. If informal procedures fail, the profession 

might then read these men out of the profession and institute charges 

against them. This official proposed that an ethical standard be 

developed which outlined each area of possible violation and gave 

examples of what would and what would not be defined as ethical (as 

well as legal) violations. The ethical code of the American 

Psychological Association is such a document ~nd can be used as a model. 

'rbe assumption on which the official's suggestion is based is that peer 

group pressures, the peer group being the bo~ politic of all police 

administrators nationally, can produce honesty and professionalism 
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faster than any other device, providing the peer group itself can get 

not only agreement but moral conviction to back up its efforts. 

A fifth administrative area limits itself to a criticism of the 

civil service !ystem. One chief especially addressed himself to the 

problem; and although admitting that civil service provides many 

benefits in terms of job appeals (security, honesty, benefits) and is 

a force for the ~ood against corruption, it also seriously daIr/ages 

the potential excellence of police performance in crime controla Why? 

Because the very strengths of the system--its security and predict

ability--lead to the ever-present evils of bureaucracy, notably 

rigidity, rule-boundness, inflexibility, and a tendency toward 

mediocrity and the protection of incompetence. Given inadequate 

numbers of personnel and the growing crime problem, one needs maximum 

freedom to invent, to move, to eliminate the poor performers, Civil 

service retards these actions and, says th"t,s chief, makes it practically 

impossible for a supervisor to firepoor men or to meet new challenges. 

No suggestions for change are offered. The chief recQgnizes the dilemma 

of the good features overbalancing the bad, but he asks us to consider 

what might be done to improve matters. Another responding letter 

writer was more specific; he proposed the abolition of all civil 

service as it affected police personnel, a proposal we do not think 

will find many takers. 

A sixth administrative matter raised by r l!3spondents has to do with 

the coordination of police services. In variol~s forms, one or another ... _- - ..... - ... _- .. _ .... _ ........ _. -
official has suggested increased federal partiCipation in police affairs • 

One suggests, as earlier mentioned, recruiting and assignment through 

the draft so that military personnel do tours of dvty in local 

- 29 - .. 

departments. Another asks for federal police schools (or perhaps 

approved national standards for schools) issuing certificates or 

degrees at various levels of competence, these to certify competence 

required before being considered for promotion (and ruling out the need 

for local promotional examinations) •. il/e have already noted that one 

sue;gests that standards for selection be national, another that coordina

tion in crime operations (communications, stratefic deployment) be 

controlled from above rather than locally. One outspoken respondent 

called for the abolition of all small police departments and all 

sheriff's departments. In their place he would create repional police 

services independent of local political control. Several ask that 

out of the present Crime Commission ther~ be established an enduring 

body chare-ed "1i th the overall strategy of a firht ae ainst crime .• 

Not all su[gesttons are for federal coordination; SOllJe limit 

themselves to county-wide or state-wide coordination. In selection, 

for example, one chief proposes that all jurisdictions j.n one region, 

be it metropolitan or county, pool their eftorts at recruitment and 

selection so that all enterinr, applicants are processed through the 

same channels even though hiring would remain a local matter. Such a 

procedure seems to require standardization of salaries and certainly 

requires mutual standards for selection itself. The advantaees are 

greater efficiency, lowe~ per-head recruit costs, and the elimination 

of competition at the recruiting level among jurisdictions in the same 

region. State-wide standards for selection and training- do, of course, 

exist, as in California1s POST program. That proeram works well .. It 

may be that a number of other coordinated efforts will also work, but 
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this fact must not lead us to overlook the hidden controversy. Even 

though no responding department spoke out against county, state, or 

national coordination, there lofould certainly be strenuous opposition 

to control exerci~ed at any but local levels. Present prog~ams tend 
. ~ .. ~ 

to vlOrk because local agencies are offered something in exchanre for 

their conformity--information or money, for example. But participation 

remains a matter of local option. To federalize any aspect of police 

service without offerin? something valuable in return), to federalize 

it without local option an~ d.emocratic participation in the choices 

made, liOuld most certainly stir a hornet's nest of opposition. The 

requirement upon us that we report all sugrestions made has led us 

into this area. It is beyond our mandate to evaluate it in detail or 

to engage in any controversy. We merely submit, at this time, that 

the advantages of coordinated efforts are clear but that voluntary 

participation, encouraEed by a quid pro quo of money, aid, and 

possibly other attractions (training, etc.) seems the means to increase 

that coordination without generating disruptive resistance. In the 

meant.ime, before any precipitous, ponderous administrative apparatus 

is born, it would appear that the fairest evaluation of the proposals 

made w~uld be by gathering more facts about current operations, 

testing models of coordination, conducting operations studies cif 

pilot programs, and then devising an apparatus on the basis of 

demonstrable need and workability. The reverse procedure, to invent 

a full-blown afency and then to let it thrash and thunder about 

finding work for itself, would seem an unfortunate development. 
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CONi'1ENT ON THE DOCUHENTS RECEIVED 

Two things stand out as we evaluate the personnel programs 

and proposals submitted by responding agenCies. One is the wide 

range of sophistication present. Some departments are represented by 

obviously brilliant administrators who are creative,th!:lughtf'ul, and 

sensible. Their presence is proof of the quality of men who are 

attracted to police work and who assume their responsibilities as 

public servants in truly admirable ways. Other departments may not 

be so fortunate and we must conclude there are gross inequalities 

in the facilities and personnel representing law enforcement. Some 

communities do not appear to be able to provide themselw:s with the 

service and protection which all citizens deserve. Differential 

provision of' police protection, as inferred from the descriptions of 

services rendered, is as unacceptable in a democracy as any other 

differential access to the benefits of the lar&.er society; whether 

these be hea'lth, education, economic opportunity--or in this case, 

the effort to protect person and proper'ty from damage due to criminality, 

accidents, or other misadventures which police services strive so 

mightily to suppress. 

The second comment is that in the personnel area there are very 

few programs as such which are a uperior to the standards of practice 

which we hold are necessary if not minimal. Indeed, ive infer that 

many communities are not fortunate enough to have departments which 

meet the minimal standards. In examining th~ replies of police 
'i 

officials, one is struck by the concern wit4 unsolved problems and by 

the variety of proposals, some no doubt exc;ellent, which have yet to be 

tested. \lIe find reported few experiments or pilot pr,ojects, few 
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successful innovations. We offer two speculations. One is that 

thou~ police administrators are in a problem identifying state 

right now when it comes to the procurement and deployment of their 

most essential resource, their own officers. If social change is 

characterized by phases, then at this moment the phase is not one of 

testing solutions but of evalu~ting recent advances (generally the 

rationalization of personnel selection ,and management as set forth 

early in this section as II standards" ), finding their defects, and 

considering whereto go next. If that is the case, then the next 

step in the cycle must be one of new directions in personnel selection 

and management, perhaps most effectivelY sought by means of pilot 

projects which are now only in the idea stage. The other speculation, 

linked to' the firs.t, is that the technological changes so rapidly 

introduced both into police work and into the larger society have 

brought about changes in human relations (within departments, within 

communities, between the police and citizens) which, while deeply 

troubling many police administrators (as evidenced in complaints 

about public apathy, lack of respect, student and minori ty "trouble~· 

makers," "adverse," or "hostile" court decisions) have yet to be faced 

as problems capable of any constructive police action. What we infer 

is that many administrators are confident about how to handle the new 

technology, how to study EDP, how to integrate co:mmunicaM.on nets, 

etc., but that they lack confidence in how to deal with their human 

problems. Some of our reporting chiefs spoke directly to this point 

when they noted the emphasis on technology or the lack of sophistication 

in human relations. What is clear is that not only community relations 

but the management of their own personnel are matters about which 

: .~'.'.' ;y 

administrators are not confident. We suggest that their past training 

and their police milieu have not given them the tools they need. As 

will be seen in the next section, one strong set of recommendations 

we make ha',e to do with the provision of new equipment; in this case 

not apparatus but knowledge about management itself arid about the 

critical business of community and interpersonal relations. Without 
_ .. -~ .. , -

this knowledge, 't-Jshold tha'vpolice £iel4pI'~().c~dures and subsequent 

crime control programs will not succeed as they might. 

MERITORIOUS PROGRAMS FOR IMMEDIATE ADOPTION 

In other sections of this report, the judgment of merit is based 

on extensive field experience with new procedures and equipment. Other 

than the II standard" methods of recruitment, selection, and management 

which we set forth at the beginning, there are, as noted in the 

preceding paragraph, very few plan~, pilot programs, or field opera

tions to be evaluated. Among those that were reported, we set forth 

the following opera1iing,procedures as meritorious and so well along 

or so sensYble on their face that they may confidentially be recommended 

to other departments for adoption. At this point, we do want to empha -

size the unavQid~bilityof overlap with other teams and, in particular, 

with Professqr Germann's 9xcellent and comprehensive report. 

NEW METHODS OF RECRUITMENT - .. - --..-......-.--. 

SCHOOL PROGRAMS: It is reasonable to expect that efforts 

directed to school children--and to high school and college students 

as well-will not only have value in educating to safety and crime 

prevention, but can serve as a means/ of developing understanding 

i 
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between the police and this developing "public" which, :if favorable 

attitudes can be inculcated, should also open more sj:.udents to the 

ideas of a police career. Many" departments have programs vlhere officers 

visit schools and 1ectu~e qr present films. Very fel-T department,s 

actually work together '~-;ith school administrators to provide continuing 

and intensive cooperative endeavors which provide two steps which we 

deem to be essential: {l)intensive~work between the po1i(~e and 

teachers to make sure that teachers understand and are sympathetic to 

police functions and that teachers transmit positive rather~han 

°negCl.t,ive attitudes, (2) that educator.s ,and police administrators 

assess ;the results over ti.me of their sl:hool programs by means of 

attit.ude and information tests j records ofchang-es in stud~_nt behavior 

(crime reporting, information giving jllt~lTenile offense rates, r\~cruit-

ment success, eit.c.). 

It must not be assumed that through routine school appearam:es 

or films showing that anyiropact has been made on stUdents nor can !) 

it be assumed that teacher a~fI'eement 1.0. thsuperficia1 presentatiolls 

reflects genuine teacher attitudes. It is to be assumed t,ha.t many -
present efforts will need to be studied and changed bef9re positive 

educational results are achieved. It is assumed, by the group, that 

efforts with educators and "nth stUdents are exceedingly importaht 

for recruitment, for crime prevention, for crime investigation, and 

for. community relations. Systematic police liaison with scho.ol, witll 
'. 

techniques of demonstrable value is one of the areas ~-ror intensive -

wor!t which lole recommend. 

&.IBRARY PROGRAMS: The placement of books about police service, 

abou,t the sociology of law and deviancy, about criminology is recommended 

'''''hot oni"yfur-ilign scfioalcand collegelibrar::i.es, but for public libraries 
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as well. A liaison program between local,poliQs agencies and local 
-.,~ 

liblrarian associations is suggelsted al?,weil as a national liaison 

between the IACP and the National Librarian As~ociation. The goal 

of these programs will be the establishment of recommended book lists 

(to which criminologists and other scholarly disciplines associated 

with the police ,will be asked to contribute) and of library display 
,~ - /,,/ 

programs and essay,~ontests on the advantag~f) of a police caEeer, 
" 

and other joint library-pglice vent~res. 

CADET PROG~l~: The advantages and disadvantag~s will be discussed 

in Professor Germann's report. We would note the value for individual 

.,departments of exploring the use of cadets. 

PART-TIME STUDENT WORK PROGRAMS FINANCED BY THE FEDERAL VOCATIONAL --- - ~- ;-

EDUCATION~: The availability of funds, the likelihood of youth 

interest, and the demonstrated contribution which these stUdents 

can make to work in police departments recommend this program to 

departments for adoption. Internship programs whi~h put graduate 

students in police department placements wher~ they can work and 

observe are recommended. 

With reference to Selective Service" it appears r.-easonable that 

each department work out with local boards procedures to be followed 

in granting deferments for police officers during periods of emergency, 

Such departmental reque;:sts should not be abused. In the absence of 

a program of blanket deferments for police work, lc1hich we do not 

rec6mmend, the long-rangeal'ternative is to attract men to police 

careers prior to their being drafted" as is done in combined 

police-and-college programs and then" once a man is drafted (or enlists) 

to maintain contact with him by means of letters and bulletins, to 
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NEW METHODS OF SELECTION -- -
ELlMJNATECIVn.- SERVIOE=WRlTTEN . EXAMINATIOr~S'FOR RECRUITS: Basea 
~;;;;;..;;.;==~ n _ 

on research and the clear need for men which m~es it imp~rativEl that 
- -~~ 

potentiallycapabJe policemen not be scr;~lled/outby the essentially 
'. ~ 

whinlsical procedures of the aveI"ag~ civil service 'written examin:ation, 
:;-rO~ 

it is clear tl;lat"'-6ne new direction is the abandonment. of this particular - ~...:.-/-.,.~: 

,.,,,_f0 futi:ie testing tradition" Substit~te screening hurdles maybe offered, 

but no'&'" un:J.~ss' there is scientific proof that ~he test excludes poor 

men and passes good ones. For a review of such researc~ procedurEls and 

a designation of tests with demonstrable u.tility" se!,!~olice~~ion. 

COORDINATE SELECTION WITH UNI11ERSITIES OR COMMUNITY MENTAL Hj~ALTH .;..;;.===,;;;;. ----- - .' - .,--
PROGRAMS: It is obvious that police agencies can benefit from the 

"presence of professional 'Qehavioral scientists as they develop':' 

selection programs tailor~d to their departmental needs • Insofar 

as local universities or public health programs have staffs of 

scient,fsts and profesBionaJ.>skilled personality diagnosticians 
-_:',.':",;( 

available" it is to the advantage of -,police agencies to invite such 

professionals to participate in research on selection and to play 
>."--

important role s in assessing candidates • Insofar aserriclency can 

be achieved·by combining the selection requirem~,nts of depa:r~ments 
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-with~ a cQunty ox-creg-ion int.o one prog:ram,then regior!al unification 
!!: 

jn selection and selection research is desirable. 

The $ame procedure~ which contribute to fluid patrol, saturation 

patrol, and other special strategic dePI9-Jl~~nts have demonstrated 
~~ /~> 

their vl~e in monitoring persoIl!!~~~~aS~ignn:~~~ 5~i~h an aim to maximal 

effectivenesJ!~_ ... 1~or-large departments the necessary d~ta can be 
~ ,.'---"-- - 'I 

.-,"""0_-';::'': II 

haridl~d by computers, for smaller ones JI hand tabulation of information 

will serve quite well. 

Inform~tion from beat sur'veys showing how time is ,actually used, 
r 

wliat kinds of apprehensions aTe made, what kinds of complaints, calls, 

requests are acted upon by post and circumstance (time, seasQ~--ra~ 

and eXperience of men) are coordinated. Actual performanc~:-ort .post 

is compared against desired performance, the latter being derived ~ot 

only-from concepts of ideal distributions of patrol time and 

activities, but from st.a-tistical sUi11Illari~~ of actual activities on 

b,e~ts where high effectiveness was achieved. lofuat is implicit here 

is that operations research which includes manpower characteristics 

and outcome ratings in its data base .should be applied to manpower 

utilization and overall assig~nentpolicy. The presumption is'th;at 
'.' , .~: 

such agency-self-observation procedures will be a constant activity 

and that feedback will provide for continuing shifts in assignment

and nec6ssarily in other organizational activities--as;;problems and 
"\ (--';, I 

eefectiveness are altrred. More advanced departmE.mts mas~ now have 
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the facilities for such personnel oriented operations research 

utilizing computer techonology. It is assumed most departments will 

not. Since both the research method and its effectiveness have been 

established, the problem is to make present technology and know-how 

available. One can conceive of a centralized computer facility 

and roving operations research teams serving a number of departments 

o~ a state, regional, or national level. since the data and process-

ing need not be on a daily or even monthly basis, but does require 

only normal recording procedures, it is quite possible to have 

advisory teams to set up record keeping and to supervise liaison 

with the centralized computer facility to see that updated proposed 

reassignments are continually flOWing back to each participating 

department. 

PERSONNEL ~SOURCES PROTECTION: Recommended for immediate - ---------- ---~----

adoption is the annual compulsory medical examination which is to be 

thorough and which is to include psychiatric evaluation sensitive to 

the special problems which face men in police careers. Special 

attention to the risks of mid-life depression and alcoholism is 

suggested. In addition, assessment of departmental morale and the 

solicitation of problem-identifying and problem-solving ideas from 

all personnel through survey, supervisory conferences, and through 

regular frank staff exchanges are to be encouraged. As part of the 
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proper management of personnel resources, larger departments are 

advised to consider the use of operations research or behavioral 

science studies as a means of identifying breaRdOl'l1nS in field 

procedures or sources of personnel dissatisfaction which may not 

be otherwise identified. It is likely that the simultaneous 

attention to what officers do and how they feel vJil1 lead to super-

visor interest in identifyj~g work-damaging attitudes among personnel; 

rigidity, prejudic~ boredom, cynicism, and the like. It is also 

likely that attention to performance and feelings will pinpoint 

organizational failings that will have to be remedied by organiza-

tion-wide changes. 

MERITORIOUS PROGRAM FOR PILOT STUDIES 

The foregoing paragraphs listed techniques ready for general 

adoption by departments. We now deal with promising programs which 

are not fully enough explored to justify the recommendation of 

adoption but which are worthy of pilot programs. Some are in the 

pilot stage in a few departments. 

PERSONNEL EXCHANGE: Exchangf~s between departments at the rank 
~~-

and command levels should be explored further. Included should be 

international exchanges o , 
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POLXGRArH TES'l: l1LSEtEP.'.ll.QN: One faces a curious situation with 

reference to the use of the polygraph. Some departments have rejected 

it outright whereas others have accepted its use uncritically. Both 

actions seem to us extreme, for there is as yet no published research 

showing whether or not the polygraph nas utility in selection. What. 

is needed is not an emotional rejection or enthusiastic adoption of 

the polygraph, but rather a study of its utility. In one of the 

departments represented in this Advisory Group such a study is now 

being made, the results of which, it is.hoped, will be useful to 

other agencies in arriving at rational decisions. But a study in 

one department is not adequate, and it is advised that other.depart

ments, especially those that have selected some men with polygraph 

testing and others .. ..; t,hout, put their data at the di.sposal of research 

workers so that facts may be used in a field now much too filled with 

acrimonious debate. 

PERSONNEL EVALUATION USING RATINGS BY THE PUBLIC AND BY OFFENDERS. 

One of the 'departments represented on this Advisory Group evaluates 

the work of its men and th~Jeffectiveness of its procedures by random 

sampling among all persons making reports, complaints, calls, or 

requests to the depantmentso An officer is sent to their home or 

place of bUsiness and asked, several weeks after the oontact, what 

happened as a result of their contact and how satisfied they are with 

the police work they experienced. In additio~: all suspects apprehended 

in the jurisdiction are interviewed upon disposition of their cases 

and asked to evaluate the work of the apprehending officers~ At 

present, this feedback mechanism is a splendid one for revising pro~ 

cedures , monitoring such things as time to answer calls, records 
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adequacy, seeing new training needs, and, of course, for enchancing 

public relations. This same procedure has great promise as a means 

of rating personnel based on "customer satisfaction." We propose as 

pilot programs in a number of departments both the:incwgumtion of the 

present feed-back to procedures and adequacy as described above, but 

also its extension to personnel ratings for all personnel in contact 

with offenders and the public. These personnel ratings can be used 

in a number of ways; (1) to detect common errors or other lacks in 

knowledge and technique which can be remedied through in-service train

ing and can be built into new training programs; (2) to detect individ-

ual failings which can be corrected through direct guidance offered by 

the officer's supervisor; (3) to identify notably successful methods 

or innovations l-Thich may be in use, or invented by particular 

officers, which have not been officially recognized but which, if 

adopted, could improve the performance of others not now using those 

methods; (4) to use the ratings as the basis for assignments to special 

activities where assets can be put to use; (5) to use rating data 

when considering promotion; and (6) to use "customer satisfaction 

ratings" as a criterion of performance useful in the validation of 

selection measures. 

MINORITY RECRUITMENT. Pilot programs are desperately needed 

to test methods for recruiting Negroes, Mexican-Americans, and other 

under-represented and underprivileged minority youth into police 

careers. The proposal set forth in one of the documents received, 

namely to set up special cadet corps at the pre-employment level 

where intensive job training and character development are under-

taken by the police in. cooperation with educators, employment special

ists, social scientists" mental health professionals, and minority 
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group leaders seem 'Worthy of trial 0 The program at local levels 

could be integrated with other "poverty program" and IIjob corps" 

work. One must not expect high rates of success in terms of final 

recruitment; one should look on the effort as 'worthy in itself and 

any gains, 't-Jhether these be in education, democracy, youth self-

respect, or honesty, or better police-community relations, should be 

taken as valuable. Long range gains will be difficult to assess; 

short range gains will likely be discouraging. Nevertheless, as an 

impOl'temt effort 11lhich will bring police directly into contact with 

minority youth and which will bring the police into social affairs, 

and national programs, it has much to recommend it. We suggest that 

coordination be at the federal level, that loc~l departments in 

different areas of the country be asked to set up such experiments 

in cooperation with federal and local opportunity, job, and poverty 

programs and 'tllith other local resources. 

AUXILIARIES: Pre-cadets mentioned above con sti tute a kind of 

police auxiliary, although mOist certainly not of the sort usually 

considered. The school traffic safety patrols are also lIauxiliaries" 

as are police cadets , citizen radio band mobile auxiliaries (used by 

some departments in neighborhood patrol with r.eported high effective-

ness,) and the conventional adult sWorn reserves or auxiliaries, 

including seasonal or holiday reserve groups. One of the departments 

represented on the Advisory Group is working with a different kind of 

auxiliary, tiblock mothers," self-organizing groups of women linked to 

the police to report neighborhood problems, to identify pre-delinquents, 

to give information on suspected activities, and to offer both special 
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tlmotherlyll surveillance for problem or insufficiently supervised 

youngsters and to be given inforMal custody of neighborhood youths 

referred back to them at the discretion of the department after minor 

offenses. We think that the "block mothers auxiliary groupll represents 

a potent on-the-street crime-control force. We think it represents 

a cost-freehigbly advantageous personnel "reserve" which makes use of 

natural human resources in the control of crime, namely motherly 

supervision, neighborhood interest and pressures, and adult-group 

interest in youth guidance. 

We conceive of other "para-policell Uses for- unusual auxiliaries. 

Certainly the police have reason to be wary of any delegation of 

authority to "vigilantes," "posses" or other elements 'tl1hich easily 

abuse power. That is not proposed. What is proposed is that neighbor

hood or interest gr10ups that are already existing be viewed as "recrui t

able" in special tasks, as for example safety education, crime 

prevention education, information giving, street observation patrols 

and the like. One midwestern city offers school children membership 

cards and badges in a kind of junior policeman program; another 

eastern city sponsors scout groups; another athletic groups. We 

propose that valuable as these are in terms of public relations and 

good deeds, that such groups can be given more active roles as educators 

to their peers, telling others about crime prevention, the role of the 

police, and acting as a moral standard which exerts peer pressure 

against delinquency. A number of' youth ':efforts by aoeial workers 

and street workers have attempted direct control of delinquency by 

delinquent gangs, some without great success. Whether or not the 

police themselves would wish to undertake pilot programs with the 
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most extremely troublesome youth gro:lps, is worthy of consideration; 

and if agreeable, worth pilot-program work. Similarly, when adults in 

a neighborhood or town become anxious or incensed over "crime lvaves" 

or particularly shocking offenses, it would appear that they are at 

that moment recruitable as "auxiliaries," not to a:a:t as "vigilantel?,11 

but to canvass their neighborhoods--under police guidance--offering 

information on protection, developing next-door-neighbor emergency 

communication systems (as in South American civilian defense plans 

by block against bandits) serving as street observers, and giving 

information on suspicious activities. Sensible utilization of these 

periodic outbreaks of public anger, shock, or fear can be used to 

bring citizen and police closer together ru1d to help educate the 

citizen to the elemental fact set forth by one responding chief to 

the effect that crime and the prevention of crime is everyone's job, 

primarily the citizen's job, and that the policeman is not "big daddyll 

who is omnipotent. What a man who is not all-powerful does when 

he wants to accomplish a task bigger than himself, is to band together 

with others who have the same interests. It is this "united lve stand" 

philosophy lvhich should lead to much greater use of neighborhood 

auxi.1iaries, the use of which should most carefully educate the ci ti~,en 

to the weaknesses and inadequacies of the police so that the citizens 

themselves see the need to'shoulder the onerous burden of community 

protection under the direction of the police. 

SPECIAL POLICE AND SECURITY PERSONNEL: We have spoken of the 

gain from the use of new kinds of auxiliaries to broaden the base 

of police public support and crime suppression. There is one group 

of "auxiliaries ll who may be viewed as IIpolice" in the public eye, but 

who are sometimes remarkably free from the selection and supervision 
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that attend the use of police power. We speak now of security guards, 

of private patrols, of private investigators, and the like. Ordinarily 

deputized and/or licensed, these people rarely meet any careful 

standard of selection or performance. We believe this is a mistake no~ 

only for the "imagell of the police, but because the men in these special 

groups may contribute little to law enforcement as such and cannot 

often be relied upon as auxiliaries who at all times would be supple

menting law enforcement. What we suggest is that a careful review be 

made of the scope of these subsidiary private &ecurity and investiga

tive activities, that the kinds of work and kinds of people doing it 

be examined and that the kinds of standards, licenSing, and super

vision be described. We expect some shocking "laJ.ssez faire" to be 

revealed. We would suggest as a next step, based on the survey 

findings, tha.t standards for the stringent control of selection, 

licensing, deputizing, and supervision of these forces be set up; 

that formal training requirements be established, and that formal and 

continuous supervision making use of extensive liaison with local 

police agencies be requireae 

Attention to police ethics as a c.ont~nuing aspect of administrat:i.ve 

professionalization and the development of effective police group 

norms for the control of individual conduct is required. Local, state., 

and national police organizations, perhaps aided by federal funds 

must begin to assess what the range of actual police conduct is with 

reference to crlllinality, corruption, and the like. They must seek 

advice from pea.ce officers themselves on means for' improvement and 

control, they must, we believe, strive to develop that self-

consciousness and commitment to standards which will make police 
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administrators, as a boqy, a self policing prof:ssion. Implied here 

is that at e'7'ery level of cont.act police officials as a gro'\lP must 

build a compelling system of ethics which assures honesty and the 

highest standards of fairness and civic responsibility. A national 

conference and a national study may be appropriate first steps. 

HELPING ADMINISTRATORS: Police administrators need help. Deciding 

what help they need and how it should be given is, essential~~ the 

bUsiness of each section of this report and of many other reports 

being prepared for the Crime Commission. 

We shall not presume to take on a~ large part of that burden 

of advice for ourselves; we must be concerned with how administration 

affects police procedures; necessarily the two are as one and cannot 

pe divorced in thought or in action. We have indicated that there is 

a great range of apparent competency among officials and an associated 

deprivation among some communities where police services do not meet 

the average or standard of practice, facilities, and adequaa,yof co~~and, 

and presumably, lower-level personnel. This problem of inadequate 

services will be met in whatever area of procedures is to be observed; 

we list it among personnel problems but will also refer to it in other 

sections. We do think that one of the most significant levers for 

improving the all-round quality of police procedures, including'the 

suppression of crime on the streets, is the effort to change the 

administrators themselves, for if there is arrything at all to the 

notion. of leadership, these men do lead. 

How to equip present police leaders with the skills which will 

e~able them to cope with new demands m~ be approached as a matter 
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of individual training or, seen as a national need, may be compared 

with the aid-to-distressed-areas concept, for the need is not unlike 

that seen when o~e tries to give aid to an uhderdeveloped region. 

In this instavce, it is police services which are underdeveloped. 

However, the bu~iness of giving air or helping "development" is not 

an easy one. People do not change easily, institutions less easily, 

cultures least easily--or so it 'seems at least. 

Consequently, it must be assumed that no one shot training program, 

no finely titled series of conferences, no shiny set of pamphlets will 

be more than a drop in the bucket. The presumption is that guided 

change is very hard lV'ork indeed and that is must pass through a number 

of st,ages; from problem ic1,enti.ficat.ion to workLl1g through resistances 

(overcoming anxiety, opposition), showing alternatives, training in 

new ways, integrating new ways into existing systems, evaluating 

the effects of each stage, etc. So it is that we propose that a 

major effort be directed tOWrard police a~inistrators, that this 

effort include b~th new training of existing man and the recruiting 

by new means of new leaders (See Professor Germannrs paper). We 

further propose that training be repetitive and continue over years, 

that it be made to work by making people want to ~ome--which means 

giving the training a prestige aura, paying the men to attend, and 

paying their departments during their absence. We propose that a 

verycarei'lll soheme be worked out. We anticipate that i.t would provide 

for work on college campuses, for re~g!_~"l...co~.~£-?!~~ and seminars, 
<~- . ~.~;'~:;:=}:::i::};;;~ ~;,(~·,.:.~s~-:~2-;: ~:),~;~~~~.~':~?:Sf~~ }<O:-:'f:.:=:;~: '. ~- .. - ':o.!-: ::--~'" 

for police ~ 'imro~ship" programs in the best departments, and perhaps 

i~government agencies with law-enforcement related activites and 
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for exchange programs for intensive work in leading agencies. 

HELPING DEPARTMENTS: We anticipate that training will have, most 

impact if commanders are returned not to old unchanged environments, 

but if those environments themselves are changing, too. For that reason 

a number of new inputs must be provided--technc:>log:Lcal, ideological, 

economical--which IIshock" departments into an off-center or changing 

climate. Once guided changes begin, it is anticipated that newly 

trained men will be able to seize the opportunities. To help them, 

it is proposed that "aid teams" in each of a number of operational 

areas be developed and federally coordinated. These aid teal)lS would 

be assigned to influential departments within areas and would involve 

themselves as active advisors--probably at middle management level--

for periods of months. Departments receiving aid teams and whose 

senior personnel were undergoing training would, in turn, become 

regional training centers f2~>;the satellite or outlying departments 

in their region. These smaller departments would send contingents 

of their men, senior and promising juniors, as in the fellowship 

and exchange programs, to work in the reg:i"onal center and thereby 

to learn directly from the on-the-spot aid teams advisors who would, 

of course, be constantlJ teaching and demonstrating new methods--from 

human and community relations to patrol procedures to EDP for police 

records. 

With reference to the work and acceptance of these on-the-spot 

teams, it would be clear that their first task in any area, whether 

it be patrol procedures or personnel management, would be an evaluation 

of departmental practices in the light of the crime problems and 
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agencies dare proceed without first being sure that the change-agents 

(the middle-management advis6;~, the consultants, the state and federal 

coordinators, the instructors, equipment installers, etc.) have them-
"'.:-

selves been instructed in how to do their job in t-fays that cause minimal 

disruption and maximal acceptance. We propose that such pilot studies 

which aim to develop training programs and master manuals for change-
I;~ 

agents" be a first order of business. 

R~~9M:. It is fashionable to recommend research, and we admit 

to a bias am9ng ourselves in favor of gathering facts before recommend

ing courses of action, that fact-gatheriIlg being our definition of 
t 

"research." Quite obviously, our foregoing proposaisinsofar a.s they 

call for combinations of action and evaluation are partly research 

endeavors, although best termed "act.ion research" since the fact-

finding accompanies rather than precedes practical action. There are 

several other areas in which research seems in order, both of these 

concerned with personnel at the patrol or "visible" procedure level. 

Once again ,:there 'I.o1i11 be overlap with other sections of this report 

and with reports from other groupso 

INITIATION INTO THE POLICE BUSINESS: As Professor Germann's 
------~--

report indicates, there is more to becoming a policeman than being 

accepted and being trained.. The matter of "learning the ropes" or 

informal induction or "coaching" determines much of what a recruit 

will think about his own role and learn in terms of what he is reall~ 

supposed to do in contrast to what the department rules, his super-
c' 

visors, or the town ordinances tell him he is to do. In some depart

ments there will be a wide gap between the informal realities of police 
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coni:1uct on patrol and investiga.tory acti vi ties; in other departments 

the discrepancies will be fewer. Studies on medical students (see 

Nerton, Reader, and Kendall, ~ Student Physician) and on the combat 

. troops (see Janowitz, The ~ Military) emphasizes hOW the- small group 

becomes a unit~n itself, develops its own rules, listens to its own 

leaders, and tends to ignore or distort the official training "1ineU 

\ve suspect that muoh of l;hatreally happens on the beat reflects 

not official training and orders, but this informal system. Probably 

a good number of the unfortunate incidents in police-citizen contact 

or misconduct (sleeping in the patrol car, unauthorized stops" etc.) 

are taught to new-comers in terms of "things that are done" or' "how 

to eet a\'1ay 1-11th doing ••• " What is very much neede_d ~re some sound 
-,---~~ .. 

studies of the informal "culture" of patrol and investigator officers, 

an examination of these infonnal codes in tenns of their effects on 

res'(>onse to nel-1 training and new techniques, and sw:gestionp for 

integrating 01' "coordinating" the infonnal coaching or initiation so 

that what is learned is compatible with w'hat supervisors teach and 

believe the men to be doing. 

NIUGHBORH2QQ PARrICIPATION: We propose a unique experiment in 

personnel "ma.nagement" at the street-level. We acknowledge its 

controversial nature and sugg~~st it be tried as a special "action 

research" activity in a modern department ready to try new things 

a.nd to run the risk of·.- failure as well as success. ~rhe proposal calls 

for five major innovations, all of which are part of a neighborhood 

experiment in shared policing. \.Jha.t 1-1e have in mind is: (1) calling 

for Volunteers among th~ men of one department to participate in an 
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experiment in a high crime area; (2) to work with these men and their 

supervisors to develop a much greater exchange and upw~g flow of 

information between patrolmen and supervisor l~v.~ls,; essentiaJly to 

introduce democratic or group decision makip,g among the men \V'orking 

this experimental high crime area (modeled after the command procedures 

of ~1erill' s U.S. Marine IlMarauders'l during World War II or Likert IS 

New Patterns in Management J.:>a;t:icipant prcblem-solvin~ il1Qustrial _._-- . 

methOd); (3) once procedures in (2) are worked out, so set up neighbor

hood committees representing all groups of interest to the police-

including 'the worst hoodlum and drug offender groups as lV'ell as the 

respectable elelr·;.nts, the noisiest protesters and pickets as well as 

the quiet types and, working slowly over time, to ask these groups, 

as groups and at other ,tim~s when represented by their le~ders, to sit 

in on the crime evaluation dnd procedure setting conferences of the 

working policemen. ~le goal here is to involve all the neighborhood 

citizens, criminal and honest, radical and conservative, in examining 

neighborhood problems .. -includingproblems in daily patrol in gathering 

infolmation, in crime suppression op~rations, in police-minority contact, 

in metnods of apprehension least likely to arouse civil disturbances, 

etc.; (4) once (3) is working., to move from problem-identification and 

solution-proposing in the group tCi· the actual sharing of responsibility. 

What this woulp mean would be that the police-neighborhood group, 

including the police and their supervisors would begin to take over 

responsibility for operating procedures and the actual supervision of 

police and citizen activities (see our earlier points on neighborhood 

auxiliaries) in that neighborhood. Shared responsibility would also 
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mea:l shared power and shared troubles; l·le would propose at this time 

that sometime during stage (4) some group members, or thei~ delegates 

be deputized and begin to work with the police taking on enforcement 

activities and ti,a~, sjmultaneously, police be attached to the various 

groups represented to share pOl-Ier there 0 (15) S imul taneously, 't-7i th 

all stages police management specialists, social scientists, and others 

would evaluate the lvhole program and provide information by way of 

"feed back" to assist in problem solving. 

Among a variety of research needs alluded to in the text of 

this section, we note two here. One called for studies on the actual 

behavior of police in matters of ethics and criminality.. Such a study 

would want to link attitudes to behavior and would want to describe 

the characteristics of men, department;s, kin.ds of lvork assignments, 

and cities in vlhich ethical standard,s Here high compared to those 

in which they ,\lere low 61 T he research goal Hould be to find better 

means for insuring high standards of police conduct. The second 

research need to be emphasized is on the characteristics of success-

ful police leaders--whether at the beat supervisor, precinct to station 

house, middle management, or senior levels.. Work on management 

integrity should focus on preventing bad behavior. Work on leader-

ship, on success in combatting crime, and on sucessful careers will 

emphasize posi ti ve features and, ideally, l~ould draw on business, 

military , university, and industry knO'\lledge and experience. 

FEDERAL Q.OORDINATION: It is clear that the programs envisioned 

in this report, if to be put into effec}.in any fashion, lo}ill require 

some kind of continuous s~~port and guidance from a coordination group. 
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We believe that no permanent gains can be made on a national basis 

without some nationally-based continuing operation. The proposals 

made in this section and in other sections of this report are not one-

shot efforts that can be accomplished by a simple legislative or 

one-time-funding act. They all require hard work overtime. On the 

otherhan~we would deem it most unfortunate for the structure of 

all.Y coordinate group to be formed prematurely. It is relatively easy 

to create a nel-l bureau; it is devilishly difficult to change it once 

it gets going. It is much too soon to decide on the structure of 

the coordinating body in terms of a permanent agency. What appears 

to be needed is a temporary authority established under law and provided 

with funds but clearly designated as limited in time and charged with 

recommending--not becoming--the structure of possible successor organi

zations charged with combating crime and aiding the police.. Organization') 

must be a response to needs; needs must be defined on the basis of factG~ 

Our present facts are insufficient; theref'ore, any organizat'ion 

prematurely established risks an inappropriate structure. We recommend 

a provisional body only, perhaps one much like the present Crime 

Commission and its staff with a charger for several years and the 

mandate to begin programs, to gather more facts, and to recommend the 

organization of its successor body. 

PERSONNEL IN RELATION TO FIELD PROCEDURES - ------SUMMARY ~ RECOMMENDATIONS: 

Ie A number of responses to Attorney General's letter indicated 

the critical importance of personnel for the implementation of any 

police procedures useful for combating crime. Very few reported nove.l 

programs; some made splendid suggestions for as yet untried projec'ts. 

It was evident that in some departments recruitment, selection, 
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assignment, and management were below levels considered to be standar(l 

or adequate. As a general statl3ment, it would appear that there has 

been greater effort made to innovate and rationally study advances 

in technology and in equipment than in the human relations, personnel 

management, and the like. Consequently, and as pointed out by 

responding chiefs, special efforts in the personnel area are required 

if present or planned procedures are to work well. 

2. Among the operating programs described, most fell in the 

combined recruiting-public relations-crime prevention area with an 

emphasis on contact with schools and juvenile groups. Several 

excellent manpower utilization and employment programs were described. 

Few selection innovations and ~ innovations in organization and 

associated personnel management were described. 

3. Meritorious programs which appear to have had adequate field 

testing and which can be recommended for general adoption, as needs 

require, would include: 

A. Continuous school contact programs with built-in 

evaluation of results. 

B. Library programs for placing police vocational readings 

in school and public libraries. 

C. Cadet programs (See Professor Germann's comprehensive 

report) • 

D. Revised selection procedures which will eliminate the 

average civil service written examination which is not 

developed according to present scientific standards for 

valid test construction. 
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E. Coordinated selection programs with local universities and 

community mental health services. When possible, unify 

selection for all agencies within a county or region. 

F. The employment of part-time students in police depart

ments with their salaries paid by funds administered 

under the Vocational Education Act. 

G. Internship programs which place college senior~ or 

graduate students in laW', public administratioI:.~ or the 

behavioral sciences in police departments to work, 

to observe, and to develop such research as may be 

appropriatE>. 

H. National level policies allowing police departments 

to obtain emergency deferments for personnel about to 

be drafted. It is also well to work out at state 

and local levels liaison between police administrators 

and Selective Service for the best handling of depal't-

mental personnel emergencies. 

I. In order not to lose the interest of officers entering 

the armed forces, each police department is advised to 

maintain contact with men in service through letters, 

b\illetins, and any other means which will retain interest 

and departmental loyalty. 

J. Introduce manpower utilization procedures based on beat 

surveys, personnel assessment, work output evaluation 

with actual operations being compared with desired 

operations. Computers recommend themselves for "gaming" 

various manpower deployment strategies by rank, shift., 
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beat, season, etc. Manpower utilization programs 

can well be tied in with patrol data analysis of the 

sort used in deploying fluid patrol, the difference 

being that personnel assignments by beat, shift, etc., 

are more stable. Centralization of computers and 

manpower study teams based in regional centers is 

recommended so that smaller departments need not incur 

new costs in availing themselves of the latest skills 

in this aspect of operations research and personnel 

systems study. 

K. Protect police personnel resources by preventing illm~ss, 

psychological disorders, or tenminations arising from 

avoi.dable causes.! Do this by introducing a thorough 

annual medical check-up which includE'ls psychiatric 

evaluation sensitive to the special problems facing 

'polic e offJ.· cer's. A' ~o t· 11 th t t .. _.... ~ con J.nua y assess e s a e 

of morale and sources of personnel troubla through 

surveys, supervisor conferences, and regular staff 

meetings. If troubles continue and sources cannot 

be identified, consider employing consultants in 

operations research or the behavioral sciences to 

pinpoint problems which reduce field procedure effective

ness by making men inefficient, sick, or which lead 

them to quit. Consider also continuous assessment 

of field personnel to identify work-damaging habits 

and attitudes such as ridigity, cynicism, prejudice, 

boredom, dishonesty, loss of creativeness, 
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and the like. Be prepared to act by changing the 

system or responding to the needs o,f 1.Jhe men once 

troubles and their sources are identified. 

4. Meritorious ideas for field testing in pilot projects would 

include: 

A. Personnel exchanges, national and international in 

scope, at junior. supervisory and middle-management 

levels. 

B. Continued research on the polygraph as a selection 

instrument. At the present time, there are insufficient 

facts either to allow recommendation that it not be 

used at all or that information derived be incorporated 

in selection. The optimal present use is experimental. 

C. The use of new personnel ratings based on inter

views with the public and with offenders with whom 

the officer comes in contact. These follow-up or 

feed back results (customer satisfaction) are also 

to be used in altering procedures, planning training, 

and supervision, etc. 

D. Special effort programs for minority recruitment. 

Included here may be pre-cadet or police job 

opportunity training programs where police personnel 

cooperate with other agencies and groups in offering 

underprivileged youth a chance to develop skills and 

character which will bring them up to recruitment 

standards. 
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E. Explorations in the development of a variet] of 

police auxiliary groups for the purpose of recruitment, 

police-community relations, and social pressures at the 

street level to combat crime and help the police. 

F. A survey of present private security aYJ.d investigative 

police with the aim of making them more acceptable 

"auxiliaries" through higher selection standards, 

more careful licensing, formal training requirements, 

and formal supervision under local police authority. 

G. Develop compelling ethical standards for the police 

through conferences, self-assessment through research, 

and the development of strong beliefs among police 

officers mediated through peer groups and enforced 

as part of pr.ofess~onal t.raining and self-policing. 

A national program is in order. 

H. Aid to administrators. Inclu.ded here would be 

continuous training programs (conferences, fellowships, 

academic scholarships, etc.) with pay and prestige 

offered. 

I. Aid to departments:' The provision of middle management 

aid teams to especially selected and influential 

(usually geographically central) departments is 

envisioned. Aid teams would stay for periods of 

months, would evaluate, train, and assist men from 

outlying as well as the central assignment department. 

They would provide liaison to coordinated state and 

federal programs, etc. 
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J. Preparing the change-agents; pilot projects in depart

mental aid to develop techniques, manuals, infonnation 

useful in bringing about non-disruptive change in 

response to department evaluation and the introduction 

of new technology and personnel knoH-how. Knowing how 

to guide change is considered essential. Mobile teams, 

consultants, advisors, all others involved in the 

provision of new knowledge, pew equipment, new services 

to .local departments must themselves be trained in how 

to achieve their goals. The unprepared innovator-

whether offering patrol procedures or crime prevention 

education--may make matters worse if he does not 

know how to introduce change. Consequently, a critical 

feature of any national program to assist the local 

police in combating crllne must incorporate studies 

of how best to introduce the methods and tools that 

are appropriate to the task. 

5. Recommended research. 

A. The study of the initiation of recruits into infonnal 

operating systems. One needs to know not only how 

the new recruit learns field procedures but also what 

he learns that is in opposition to what his community, 

his supervisors, and his instructors intend for him 

to do. All combat or working groups have such 

private codes. 
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IIPure" sociological research is needed to find out 

what inf*,rmal police "initiation" is inimical to good 

operating procedures and how to integrate the inevit-

able informal coaching id th the formal goals of the 

department. 

B. An experimental program of neighborhood participation 

in police planning and police work in high crime areas. 

C. Research to support the development of ethical standards 

by focusing on individual police behavior and attitudes 

and identifying factors contributing to kinds of 

criminality and corruption and, conversely, to resistance 

to these. 

D. Research to support management selection and develop-

ment programs. Wha t is needed are models of kinds of 

leaders from patrol and investigation teams on up, the 

identification of situations which produce good leader-

ship, and work on both management interrity (also part 

of "c" above) and career success. 

6. The establishment of a federal apparatus in support of local 

police services. 

A. The establishment of a provisional group at a federal 

level to begin the programs recommended in this report, 

to continue to gather facts about the best means for 

combating crime, and to consider the optimal structure 

for a successor organization designed to meet the 

needs as determined by actual experience with programs. 

We recommend against any premature crystallization of 
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the present and recommended programs. Clearly these 

programs require funds and coordination over time, but 

the moment is not at hand to freeze the fight against 

crime into one or another permanent bureaucratic 

structure. Enabling legislation is necessarily required 

as is the continuation of staff and directions. 
I 
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SECTION XII 

TRAINING AND EDUCATION IN RELATION 

TO POLICE FIELD PROCEDURES 
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TRAINING AND EDUCATION ~ RELATION TO POLICE FIELD PROCEDURES 

D ;;;..;;EF=IN;...;.;I;.;.TI_O....;.N AND SCOPE 

It is the purpose of this report to discuss responses concerning 

the kinds of training that make field procedures effective, and 

hopefully, to suggest ways in which new directions may be developed 

to accomplish effective and purposeful field tactics for crime 

reductioir!8 

Training for the police service is generally classified as 

vocational (how to) and academic (theoretical). Although the distinc-

tion is important in defining roles of various persons concerned 

(police academies, community colleges" and universities), it is not a 

vital distinction in this report and no attempt is made to distinguish 

between the tHO categories. It is, however, important to note that 

more than half of the responses to the Attorney General's letter 

asking police agencies to describe effective field procedures noted 

the importance of training of personnel. 

To relate the rol~ of training to field procedures, it may be 
" 

well to quote a few of ~~e statements received: 

"Expert training is the best assurance of proper crime 
prevention after careful selection of sui t,able personnel 
is made." / 

"Consider'- police training to be most important activity of 
the department. .,. Changing pace of police 'tiork 
necessitates a continued anli concentrated training program. " 

"Establishment of department police academy to keep off,icers. 
abreast of latest law enforcement methods and c~anging laws." 

J 
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"Firm belief of planning officers in the department that 
training is an intricate part of any program necessary 
to r13duce crime in any community. Programs design to 
acquaihtJ:!oth the veteran and recruit officers with the 
changing patterns of crime" assist greatly in the 
detection of problems before they arise." 

"Continual and expanded police tra.ining, both basic and 
technical, and the development of specialists in certain 
fields has aided us materially." 

IIAdequate and in-depth basic, in-service, specializEd and 
management training courses on a fixed schedule or cycle to 
encompass all members pertinent to their responsibilities." 

For the purposes of this report, the following definitions are 

used to distinguish the various tJ~es of training: 

!ype of 'l'raininlI 

Pre-employment 

Cadet 

Recruit 

On-the-job 

In-Service 
Technical 

Supervisory 

Command/ 
Administrative 

Nature of Training 

Usually acade~ic in nature, conducted in 
colleges and universities prior to employment. 

}1ost frequently a combination of pre-employ
ment and on-the-job training, accomplished 
concurrently. 

Usually given at the time of employment-
most commonly consisting of "how toll topics. 
Sometimes given in conjunction with on-the 
job training but almost always within the 
probationar,y period. 

Training obtained while performing the job 
under direct supervision; commonly referred 
to as "coach-pupil." 

Retraining of experienced poli~e officers. 
Specialized training of persons to upgrade 
knowledge, usually for specialized assignment. 

D(~velopment of personnel expected to undertake 
supervision of other in-work situations. 

Management training for police personnel 
as:3igned or being prepared for possible 
assignment to command and/or staff positions. 

- ·2 -

ACCEPTED TRAINING IN THE FmLD OF LAH ENFORCEMENT ----_ .::;.;;.;.;;;.;:;.;.=_.;;. __ w __ 

Practically all of today's police training programs reflect basic 

programs established in the 1930 l s.1 . Although such programs are'still 

appropriate, they were designed primarily to cover the duties of patrol

men and traffic officers. The scope of uniformed work has been 

broadly eA~anded since World War IIo2 

Training for the police service is really comparatively new. 

Prior to August Vollmer's first knmvn "in-service" training in 1907 ~ 

about the only training was of an "on-the-job" nature. :It usually 

consisted of assignment to work with an experienced officer until the 

new man began to "know the ropes." With few exceptions, we have 

developed very little beyond this system. Such advances as h~ve been 

made, usually involve an agency's operating a patrol system with officers 

working s:l..ngls· rather than in pairs. 

Gammage3, "Police Training in the United States,1I is probably the 

most complete and current treatment of police training available. 

Gammage reports that the most r(~cent (1959)' survey as to the status 

of police '10 raining shotvs: 

43.1 per cent of' the 1,105 reporting cities had no fomal program 

for recruits. Those with recruit training offereQ courses lasting 

Ie O. D. Adams, 'llraining f££ ~. Police Sernce, Trade ~ 
Industrial Series #56, U. S. Office of Education, U. S. Dept. of 
Interior, 1938. 

2. Chapman~ Sam D., Police Patrol Readings, C.C. Thomas, 

Springfield, 1964. 

3. Gammage, Allen Z., Pulice Training in the United States, 
C~ C. Thomas, Springfield 1963. 
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from one to 24 1-leeks (median 5 weeks); those reporting hours of 

training ranged from 24 to 560 (median 72 hours). 

Formal training programs for supervisory or administrative 

personnel did not appear until 1954. Prior to 1916, formal 

pre-employment college an1 university training did not exist 

in the United statesG (~le ~f the most practical arguments for 

college law enforcement pre-service training, according to 

Gammage, is that it fills the gap betwet"Ji"l high school and produc

ti ve employment ), 

'REVIEW OF DOCUI1ENTS RECEIVED 

The majority of responses describing training in support of 

effective field procedures can be grouped into a few broad categories, 

in which more detailed methods are as follows: 

A. PRE-SERVICE TRAINllIJ'G. 

1. Communi ty college offers pre-service polj.ce courses. 

2. Project plans call for two years college ndnimum for police 

applicants. 

3. Pre-employment training at P.O.S.T. (Peace Officers 

standards and Training) level or recruit training. 

B. CADET TRAINING. 

1. Seeking to set up a police cadet program with a view of 

taking 18 to 20 year olds and sending them t.o the community 

college where they would take a two-year course leading 

to an AA in Police Science. 
~ . 
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C. RECRUrr TRATIUNG 

1. Establishment of departmental police academy. 

2~ Initial police academy training of four months. 

3. Every officerco1.lpletes a 13..;week basic course. 

4. Basic training. 

5. Recruit training. 

6. Acaaemy training. 

7. Basic traininr school for 12 weeks. 

8. 320-hour recruit training for all ~ersonnel. 

9. 13 week basic and preservice training school • 

10. Adequate and in-depth basic training courses. 

11. Expanded police training, basic. 

12. Adequate recruit training, at l(!ast to level of P.O.S.T. 

(Peace Officers Standards and Training Commission, State 

of California) 0 

13. Basic Training for all new members. 

14. 100-hour group training of inexperienced officers. 

15. Six to eif':ht lveeks training has become a mandatory 

requirement for new policemen. 

16. State law mru(ing it mandatory that a police officer be 

professionally trained. 

OH THE-JOB (COAC~{-PUPI1). 

1. Two to four vleeks privr to basic academy and again until 

completion of probation (1 year). 

2. First six months prior to basic ac.::;demy, t1110 months each 

line di vis:k>n (traffic, petrol, service). 

- 5 -
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3. Planned rotation all shifts for first two years and then 

to specialized division. 

4. After basic training, all new men trained in detective 

division. 

5. Another weakness of our existing program is the necessity 

of having recruits ride with other officers and be exposed 

to the ups-and-downs from a morale standpoint, and thus 

being exposed to bad attitudes that have existed from 

some of the other officers. 

IN-SERVICE (CONTINUATION AND RETRAINING) e - --
1. Heavy emphasis on in-service training. 

2. Intense training pr, 'gram for all levels of personnel. 

3. Conduct a continuous in-service training program. 

4. In-service training courses on a fixeq schedule or cycle. 

5. Supports in-service training programs. 

6. Advanced refresher course for older members. 

7~ Educational seminars, whereby information is exchanged. 

8. Staff meetings, as training, to receive benefit of all 

information concerning the problems most current. 

9. "Line-up" training method supplemented by issue of 

training and information bulletins, half-hour tour of 

10 .. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

duty. 

Retraining of in-service personnel. 

"Roll-call" training for field personnel. 

In-service training of all personnel on a daily basis. 

In-service participation by ever,y sworn member. 

- 6 -
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14. Conduct a special training session for detectives and 

plainclothes personnel. 

15. 72-hour program designed to be carried into the field by 

three teams of either three or four certified instructors 

to be taught in a round-robin fashion in each of three 

locations throughout the state. This would permit reaching 

those officers now employed. 

F. TECHNICAL OR SPECIALIZED 

1. Sex crimes, one week (35 hours) by FBI team. 

2. Traffic court conference, one week. 

Traffic institute on safety, two weeks. 

Community relations, one week. 

Seminar on auto theft, two vleeks. 

Criminal investigation, two weeks. 

Youth problems, ten weeks. 

Most of these allow participation by one to three members. 

3. Continual and expanded technical police training. 

4. Specialized courses aimed at pertinent responsibilities 

of all members. 

5. One week armorers' course by Smith & Wesson factory. 

6. Four-day school in conmmnity relations by CivilHights 

Division of State Depa.rtment of Law and Public Safety, 

mandatory all personnel. ---
FBI National Academy. 

Northwastern University Traffic Institute. 

UniverSity of Louisville Poltee Institute. 

tJrd veri sty of Oklahoma Southwest Center for Law Enforcement. 

e, 7-
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Specialized training courses. 

IIGeneralist" officers in the handling of children and 

youth, institute held by local college. 

10. Motorcycle patrolmen receive periodic special training 

in crowd control to supplement tactical force. 

11. Courses for jail personnel covering all phases of law 

enforcement .. 

12. Participation in some type of specialized training by 

all sworn~ 

13. Selected persons sent to sheriffs' and FBI academies. 

SUPERVISORY. 

1. Short course (three weeks) in supervision by traffic 

sergeants and patrol lieutenants. 

2. Supervision--every sergeant attends NWU. 

3. Supervisory courses. 

CO~1AND ~ ~MINISTRATIVE. 

1. Three-day seminar in police management and Administration. 

2. One-week conference for chiefs and command level. 

3. Second level executive staff attend management course by 

American Management Association. 

4. Police administration at Southern Police Ins'titute--every 

lieutenant. 

5. Command conferences. 

COLLEGE TRAINING WITH~ SERVICE. 

Sev~r~l comments were made regarding in-service perso~~el 

training which required attending colleges or universitie~.3. 
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These include: 

1. Program of partial reimbursement for cost of tuition, 

fees, and books when officers participate on own time--

initiative in approved police courses. 

20 Cost-free college education to all successful applicants. 

3. Providing 75 per cent reimbursement of tuition and arrang

ing duty tours so that members may attend colleges of 

their choice and improve their knowledge. 

4. City assumes 50 per c'ent of expense for officers attending 

police science course at local community college. 

5. Personnel sent to colleges for police administration and 

related courses. 

6. For promotion to lieutenant or above, personnel must 

obtain master's degrees. 

7. Educational incentives: 

Consideration on shift stability while attending college. 

Reimbursement to $30 per sernest,~r of tuition. Sonior 

officer status on completion of 60 college units (20 in 

law-enforcement subjects) and completion of second-

division assignment. 

8. College conducted seminars in ~he areas of: 

Bank robberies. 

Sex offenders. 

The mentally disturbed. 

Traffic safety. 

Riot training. 

Defensive tactics. 
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J. OTHER TRAINING CONSIDERATIONS AND PROPOSALS. - -
1. Sabbatical leaves, such as those offered teachers, for 

study that will benefit the service; professional growth, 

educational W0X~ experience ~th other agencies; travel-

study. Police- ~~change programs between departments of 

personnel with,comparable rank and duties. 

2. Academic upgrading for police education (Uni versi ty 1-1ill 

have to receive federal support). 

J. Training assistance needed for development of: 

Film-making projects. 

Training aids. 

Coordination of successful police techniques. 

4. Internships for other governmental persons to allow 

experience in law' enforcement while preparing for a 

career in a related field, i.e' 1 law, city management, 

personnel. 

5. Federal government should take lead in urf,ing states to 

provide legislative requirements for police officer train-

ing provided prior to completion of probation. 

6. Establish funding method for unified training for regional 

a.cademies. 

7. Setting recommended standards of training m:l experience 

for police administrators. 

Establishment of scholarships to promising leaders in the 

police profession through advanced courses in Police 

Administration. Nationwide educational TV for police 

training. Establish police sections in local,libraries. 
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MERITORIOUS PROCEDURES 

Training necessary to establish effective field operations appears 

to be a major concern within all agencies of law enforcement. One 

chief noted that more than 10 per cent of his available manpower is 

receiving some fOl~ of training. Authorities in the field of law 

enforcement propose that at least 3 per cent of personnel time should 

be involved in a training cycle. The current survey being conducted 

for Detroit to determine police tra~ning requirements typifies the first 

of a series of steps that must be taken to place the role of training 

in i~s proper context. 

As an initial ste~, it is proposed that the Crime Commission 

initiate a special study to re-evaluate the basic guide drawn 30 years 

ago by D. D. Adams in "Training for ~ Police Ser:~tce." This work 

should re-evaluate the job analysis of the patrolman and traffic 

officer, create from the necessary course outlines and lesson 

plans, and then develop "packages" for use by any agency conducting a 

basic program. Su~h a package should include: schedule of classes, 

lists of eqUipment and facilities needed, course outlines, lesson 

plans, texts and/or handout materials, visual aids and training films 

to be used. Standardized testing guidelines should ue established to 

be ass!l!'ed that those who complete such courses retain the knowledge 

necessary to perform and understand the tasks outlined in the job 

analysis. 

A number of varied considerations have a bearing on the design of 

a standardized minimum program. A major concern here is the selection 

of stUdents in setting these standards, g,bility to learn, and education.al 
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standards for recruitment will be important factors. Some agencies 

will require, say, high school graduation and average intelligence; 

others may need to require an I.Q. of 110 to 120 and college education 

with a bachelor's degree. 

A second consideration would be to establish a properbalance 

between subjects of broad general interest versus those aimed at meeting 

specialized needs. The Detroit study, plans for the four-state academy 

being developed by Tulsa, and the training programs conqucted for inex

perienced officers from 33 different departments by "Atlanta Netropol" 

can be studied as a guide adaptable to man)' requirements. 

Another problem is to determine what is the proper time in a 

recruit's probationary or internship period for him to receive his 

basic training, to determine if it should be concurrent with some form 

of on-the-job training. For example, the police of Winston-Salem, 

North Carolina, and Culver City, California, offer the basic training as 

a phase of an officer's first year with the department, but fit it into 

a planned coach-pupil lnethod of on-the-job training involving a planned 

rotation and evaluation, prior to awarding a permanent status to the 

officer. 

The value of cadE~t training and pre-employment education is being 

asses§ed by a special study of the Crime Con~ission. As responses 

in this al"ea were very few, we vnll note here only that, if nothing 

else, such training holds or attracts the potential police candidate 

between the time of high school graduation and employability asa 

patrolman. It should be further noted that any education gained from 

pre-employment community college or university att.endance should 

provide recruits with more understanding who are amendable to further 
training. 
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In-service or continuation training takes several forms, but is 

primarily designed to keep personnel up to date on changes that are 

constantly occuringin the field: 

With the "roll call" training :?rogram initiated by the Los Angel'3s 

Police Department in the 19501 s) there have developed the IACP "keys" 

(to learning) e Many departments have been able to extend this into a 

series of information bulletins as a means of internal communications. 

A more formal approach to continuation training is a retraining 

program in which experienced officers are brought together periodi

cally for updatillg on areas where conditions have changed sufficiently 

to justify redefinition of policies and procedures. Such sessions range 

from one-day conferences to two-week formal classes. 

Certain problems of retraining and considerations of technical 

training highlight the need for certain tools that can probably be 

provided only on the state or national level. For example, a center 

is needed for the collection and dissemination of information on field 

procedures and related training methods o 

Another useful information source would be a national pro-

fessional journal including the type of offerings now provided by the 

FBI Bulletin but also reaching- the quality of the "Federal Probation" 

publication. The "Law Enforcement Digest"started by the California. 

Department of Justice in 1959 offers some useful format ideas, even 

though it did not reach its potential. This loose-leaf digest, 

complete with guides, could be reproduced for departmental distribution. 

The format provided subdivisions for inserting: 

1. Depart.ment of Justice organizational functions and services 

available. 
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2 • Attorney General's opinions concerning lal~enforcement. 

3. Procedures and directives for standards and training. 

Proposed and new legislation. 4. 

5" Special police problems--resumes of statewide problems and 
" 

possible procedures. 

6. Bureau of Criminal Statistics and Department of Justice 

surveys. 

7. Roster of chiefs and sheriffs in California. 

8. Associations of sheriffs and peace officers. 

The greatest need for defining goals and objectives arises in the 

area of technical and specialized training. We must first exclude 

that which is basic, retraining, or supervisory command in nature and 

restrict discussion of this area to those topics 'Which provide add i-

tional knowledge not required to perform the IIjourneyman" tasks of the 

patrolman. This usually entails providing the kr.owledge to perform in 

a specialized assignment. Many training courses offered today do not 

precisely classify subjects as in-service, technical, or supervisory. 

For example, i'1hat is a "community relations seminar?" Is it basic, in-

service, specialized, training? Usually the objectives are broad 

enough to allow any interpretation desired. 

Before such courses can be more adequately defined and struc-

tured, a complete set of job analyses must be developed for all roles 

played by members of the police organization. l~en this is done, 

areas of training may be refined t~ the point of providing a police 

chief with specific guidelines for developing skills necessary for the 

duties required or anticipated fC''l' his staff. This will not only 

allow for a better utilization of available training time, but will 
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also permit the individual to plan for his career objectives. Proper 

job analyses also offers guidelines for colleges and universities for 

course offerings. 

Many technical topics may lend themselves to self-study through 

correspondence courses that co~ld be provided through either IACP or 

the Department of Justice. In some cases, formal course offerings 

may be unnecessary. ir.:rith the publication of a professional journal 

and the use of technical bulletins (for example, new materials for use 

in photography, or electronic devices having possible police appli-

cation), .occasional "information" sessions might offer sufficient 

training. 

A few other meritorious considerations fit best into thi.s 

discussion of technical training: 

1. A proposal by one college to examine the effectiveness of 

police investigator's techniques by studying successfully 

defended criminal prosecutions offers an opportunity to 

assess inadequacies in basic and/or specialized training 

programs. 

2. The value of "cross-training" is pointed up by the experience 

of a department that includes firemen in its police-training 

programs. As a result, the department! achieved a 300 per 

cent increase in charges and convictions for the crime of 

arson between 1963 and 1965. 

3. Another agency had two officers attend a tlr1O-week armorers' 

course at the Smith and Wesson factory, to be able to 

perform first-line maint;~nance and repair of departmental 

weapons. 
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Another approach, \ltilized by the military' but not so far 

in the civilian police field, isccthe uS.e of traveling, 

o;'teams that provide short QJ1UI'SeS in specialized topics ~ 

The national defense seminars .and the army service 
J • ." "":";. " 'i; 

demon::;trations best exempl:i.,fy.:lihis type of offering, in 
--~:.::.:.::~ '~. " - -':. '. '-' '~ 

whj.chskilled persons equiped'\n th films ,visual-aid handouts J 

and demonstrationequip;nent, put on'the best possible program 
/;/ 

/. 

in various 10cat;ibA§ in the Uni ted States .. The 212 standard 

metr~po{itanstatisticalareas in the nation account f'or 

approximate~ 85 per cent of the major crimes reported. It 

would, therefore"appear th.at any topic of a."specialbed 
~ ~u . . 

" nature should be able to"'-'~':'~resEmted in about 40 hOuz:s. 
0-..:.~ 

This"';Would indicate a need for<f'ive, or six teams" available 
if'.~ ", . - - :::"-' _..., _.' . : .. _ '.' 

--for about t'hree months each and capable or'3reaching most, 
.... \~l ,,": ... 

ii>nof:all, of the persons-neetLing tr:i:lining .. SUCh a program, 
. ':' ·'.'i 

"'ofcourse, would require' some: tempor~ry relea139 of· in~servlt\, ce 
• I 

. ' " '/~, .:-~!::A.:.~.:.-:;.::;.-....::::7'-o,"",,:,,-,-
personnel 'frolTl,yarious agencieSL'it~~woul;$'.folS"'6':·reqhr.-re a,':: ., 

"~'. '., ..' '~;;:~::·~~~:~?':c3'7~CC~~~~-:~·~~·.,,"., /~c"... .:',. ' 
. ~::~certC!irt"-a~unt o£~"A~~deral and/or si(atesUosidy.e . Another 

". l,\ " 

possibility with police ~pplication woUld be to have, .. tfi"e·' 

American Academy: of Forensi~\\Scienc~ establish teams to give 

police ~lrivestigators the latest knowledge on changing trends 

in the processing of physical a"vidence.' 

The military services .. provide many a:x:eas of training wi t~ " :-- , . 0 

specialized police applicati0nB;~~J't.i.~e?ssible that the 

·federal government",could m3ke a certain number of class"·=~". 
y ~ ~"-" 

spaces available to lOCI.!! 1a w enforcement personnel. 

industrial 
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security; intelligence topics CO~?~~~~\~'fillne'prevention- ,. 

"c... .' ,.-:::.;.-.:.o~ '-.",,~ 

se~uri ty measures; correction.al administra.tion ,criminal . 
.,. <;J''/ ~I ,. 'J 

Military pC;lice areas" 
~-~ ..... - ." 

Bimton, comparing the Scottish and American polfc'e, concludeEr 
'\ 

I) that .American police services' can be .divided ~nto "peace 

officers" 

the basis 

and law enforcement or investig~tions personhel on 
,,\ " 

of patrol versus in~p~Etorl ~ bur~~'l;l (and vice, 
...... '~~ 

fraud, etc.) assignments. Doing at~me ap~ activity study of 
~JJ '''\\ 

what patrol officers (foot beat and cat)" do he found most . . ~ 
~~~ 

contacts ;yrere l'1i th citizens including com~I~~nants and 
" <', - ~ 

victims; almost none with offenders. (exclJldi~g\traffic, etc.) 
, 

He nqtes'that the important skill patrol ci'fficersQevelop is 
'..'\' 

-=--:::;. 

:in hUrnanrea.at:Lons where he says they develop conside~~ble 

insi,~ht into h0:-ryo' ha.!"fclle others ~ O'bserv.tng,trairting in tl~,e 

United States, Banton sug-fests it is too informal and too 
'.: ... 

much left to chance. He describes the confusion of the-}e-

cruit put on patrol, ~ven if accompanying an experienced 

of ricer "and says th~J~e are few present procedures wh'~ch are 
ii' ' . 

actually field trainir~g mathods. Formal training, (lectures, '.,. II . 
books, etc.), are tbo ii-emoved from ~asks--except as they may 

teach psychology and sociology--and'('on-the-job training by 

' .. j 
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As pilot efforts, one should test out the grea.teruse of 

movies as instruction aids (Of Cry ~Help, ~!2£ Safe~ 
" . 

keeping sponsored by the NIMH with IACP aid) and the training 

ot special field superv~~ors who wouldbedome the official 

lipreceptorsll to Whom the new recruit would be assigned for 

his first few month,s of patrol du~f~'- These preceptors, 

regardless of' rank, 't<70uld be trained as teachers of patrol 

,technique ,wouldbe required to have evalua~ion session13 , to 

meet in groups with one another~and all new patrol-assigned 

recruits, would, select patrol challenges in such a way as to 

_ make them "teaching material" and so forth. Such a preceptor 

system is employed in training social psychiatrists, clihical 

p1i1rstc~~ns~apE~~~O forth and is, in fact, a formalization of 
--.-""'-.~,-~ 

present i~formal pro~;dUres'WheI'.~]:l;r=~ew men are II shown' the 

ropesll by experienced ones. The desire is to make sure that. ' 

the ri~ht IIropes ll are displayed and in as efficient a fashion 

as po ssible • 

Supervisory, commands'!;=-.<U1c:i administrative training poses one of 
, -~~--~. 

the greatest lacks in police train~g~~Thi~",_ is such a relatively new 
. .' '~, >'~"-'-

area that 'tole kn01-Y very little about j:~ as yet. As'exppe~f:led by one 

police chief: "Chief~,s are enamored loJith recruit training and' 

completely 19norEr'tnEt -vital,-.neoessity for advanced and administrative 

> (; 

training for our polic'a, officers so that they" may tak~'''''~'ver responsible 

administrative positions in the future."" The problem posed here is, 

what is needed? Should we rely on a job analysis,. or is it possible to 

identify good leaders in the field and try to dev'elop a model so that 

we",can then establish the type and amount of training necessary and/or 
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desirable? Two agencies .offered il.1teresting approaches to ~anagement 
D 

'training that could profitably be pursuec;i. One utilizes the American 

I 

., 
(,~) Management Association fOI!· cpurse offerings to all second lev~l execu,.. 

tive staff, and the other has ",preated an educatio~cal foundatio~ to 
''::' -

. ~end every officer. wi th the, r~nk of li~)ltenant and above to a '12-week 
,,' '~ " 

course inpo:tice administration at S~uthern Poiice Institute. 

It=is clear tha~ aPmi~istrators, -prssent .. anctp()tential~. can gain 

much by being taught what' is already known in othe~, fields I f0r' 
:; ~'. ~ . '1\1 

~xalJlple, from social s.cience studies or organizations, apd :wor'i~ groups, 

psychological studies of leadership and work perform8\nce ,and t1?e 

accumulating body of kno;ledge in ther~ad.llli!listrative ~ciences. 4here 
~ - Ii I, , 

',. appears to be a considerable lag between the time thaj~ -S6c±aL,a,nd 
, . . , ~,-~~~ 

administrativ;~ science research workers iearn something abdiut organ~-- -~-~"C"~~"-c 

zation anc;i "lork supervision (or community relations fort-hat matter), 

the time these findings are applied in industry or the military, and 

the time (much, later) that some police departments discover what others 
) 

have been doing for such a long time. On~ suspects that the lag is 

partly due to the traditional distance between the police administrator 

and either uni~~rsity people, military leadership, ,or progressive 

ind\lstrial management people e That distance probably reflac;t,s th; 

different educational experiences, careers lines, and perhaps socio-
o 

economic background of persons going into police work as compared 

with these other endeavors. Even:when police institutes have been 

set up within universities they have been insulatec;i,perhaps mirroring 

the other inSUlation of the police from "intellectual" discourse. 
Whatever the reasons for the lack of cOnlmunication, it is imperative 

that the police have access to the
u
larg9r knowledge generated and 

applied by other sources. 
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To suggest to pol:ice adml.nis1:.rators that they must take the 

initiative is \~asy to do but unlikely to accomplish mu~s;,~ong as 
. "~ 

these administrators feel either shy, unsympathetic yO u~,iversit),ot'~ 
industrial elites, or do not khow how or where to finq a compet8r1tt 

1\ 
- ,i 

. source of new administrative knov7ledge. We believ~ it is up to others 

as catalysts to bring police administra,tol's into !~ontinuing and 
.' t_ '. 

Jlleaningful exchange with university personnel, m~Jli taryteaders , ~tc • 
i( .J. .;\ 

Commendably, junior colleges, colleges, and univ~~rsities with police 
II \\ ., 

programs have tried to play the catalytic role, ti~t often to no avail. 

The reasons have been that police-science people on college faculties 

have themselves been isolated from the rest of the academic community 

and regrettablyg may not be well informed themselyes. If' the college-

sponsored pol~ce institute or even in-service college training is to 
- .' , . 

be a model for the education of police administrators,' evei1 t~:' funda-
1 j 
mentals of police procedures, they must provideirnagimttive programs 

c' 

drawing on. the full resources of universities and progl-essive m'ilitary 
,I 

and industrial managerl:!. In a few instances a contrar;y problem appears; 

that is when a university offers police institutes or seminars in 

pursuit of a prestigeful and impractical acaderlic lIifuage." Under these 

painful circumstances, police P3lrticipants are talked down to and no 

real effort is made to-snare problems and knowledge. The work of one 

member of this Advisory Group"on the views of intellectuals toward 

the police has pointed out the prejudices and hostility that 
c 

university and professional co~~unity members may feel toward the police. 

Bigots, whether police or professors cannot be expected to do a 
"~ ,'; 

sati~fac::tory job of preparing police":'university liaison. Fox-tunately" 

misconcI3ptions rather than bigotry most prevail anq. these are amenable 

to, corr/action through shared experiences, as in a well-run continuing .' 

institu.teseries. 

'.' 
I~' 

1\ 
ii 
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The ro~e of the government is not to b,e ignored in serving as a 
" 

catalyst between police administrators. and others. It supports" confeF-

enees, "exchange" programs" fellowships, and'other activities that are 
'? ',~ (, 

sponsored to overcome the. "cultural laglt now affecting police adminis

trative knovlledge. Such support on~ continui~g basis is recommended • 

SUWMRY· AND RECOMMENDATIONS~' 
--!'''-~ -"'"-------.;;;;...;.;;;. 

1. "Reevaluate, by job al1alysis, the training needs l',or pplice ' 

at all levels, including speci~lization and command. 

2. Establish common subjects in all areas and publish guides 

for the establishment of regional academies Or tr.aining 

centers. 
, 

. 3. Assess methods of learning the police tasks and provide 

"recommended" course outlines, lesson plans, training aids" 

and study materials to all agencies as a service of some 

branch of the government. 

4. Establish educational standards of recruitment and professional 

development, ang. provide through vocational education grants, 

the incentive to college and universities to Ill.ake the educa~ 

tional resources available. 

5. Develop an inter~disciplinary approach to the professional 

developmeht of the police leader and offer NDTA grants and 
!.! ; 

,:professional sabbaticals to career-oriented personnel. 

6. Develop criteria and materials for testing police tr~ning 
) 

to assure effectiveness of the technical process. 

7. Coordinate professional growth with existing agenc;ies having 

a vested interest in education for the field of criminal 
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justice, eog., !~ational Council on Crime and 'Delinquency; 

Joint Commission on Correctional ,Manpower and Training; 

Western Interstate Commission for Higher Fducation; Na~ional 

Edu.cat~;on Association and; International Association of Chiefs 

of police. 

RecOpunend the'U.S. Department of Justice assume responsibility 

for a national police publication to establish communications 
,. 

media as to common problem solving and current research being 

conducted (similar to but proader than the existing publications 

"Federal Probation" and "FBI Bulletin"). 

Seek intermediate steps for patrol training that lie between 

formal lectlt~res and informal "initiat.ion" of recruits by 

experienced partners. Informal settings practical tasks 

should be shown and trainee respon~e required so that errors 

can be identified and corrected. 'The use of" mOTJ'ies as teaching 
., 

techniques should be given more att~ntion th~n is currently 

being done. One might combine motion picture "problem" 

presentations withcsociodrama and other mock reality training 

methods. Worthy of much at,.tention is .. the formal training/of 
., .1 ,c/ 

.the partners of recruits assigned to patrol so that a genuine 
.0 

"preceptor" program exists. In a "preceptor" program cer;tain 

patrol officersa:nd~)iUpervisors are given special training and' 
, ''''"oc-

.-"~-

o --"'''''~'"'o.~==..'.~~ __ 

ar~ themselv~s supervised to Clsstl'1,"a'the excellence of their 

te~ching~ They use actual work as a teaching situation, are 

trained in helping recruits evaluate and correct their works, 
t " 

and'meet in regu,lar ways as a preceptor gj(~oup. Preceptors 
¢ 

should receive extra pay, and entvClnce into preceptor positions 

.- 22 .. 

. . c ~_c_. t. .. _ 

'0 

should be based op supervisoi'" evaluation of their being partic-

ularlyskilled in patrol tecmliques, especially human relations. 
-.' ~ 

~O. Provide on national level those areas of trailting that are 
. . .. -'- -~--'.-'-'.--'-' .. 4" . 

not feasible at any other level .. -such it~ins as demonstration 

teams of nel'l procedures and technical programs such as 
0,\ 

could, be offered by Academy of Forensic Science in new 

methods of evaluati~g physical evidence and establishing 

procedures for collectiop and examination. Support for. 

police administrative training, especi~lly in catalytic 
. . . 

roles as in conferences and exchanges should be forthcom~ng 

from toe federal government. 
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SECTION XI:rI 
-

EQUIPMENT IN RELATIONSHIP 

TO POL:rCE FIELD PROOEDURES 

II 
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EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES IN RELATIONSHIP TO POLICE FIELD PR0CEDURES 
~--- --, -, ' --- - ~ 

" DEFINITION AND SCOPE ----
, 0 

J~q:uipmentG ~hg./.$uppl,ies,: ranging, form un;Que' gadp;ets to complete 
-,/,'< 

.tunctional,Syste~~, usually playa stipportive role in police field 
I: 

procedures. Equ~pment must generally,be discussed as i~ relates t6 

definite P9lice organiZational Uliit or field operation., Some 

equipment ite~s have utility ,in cotnme:cialare~~ and'are widely; known 

or recognized, while other de~~ces anq their employment is pecul~ar 
,r 

to"faw~enforcementservice. }A number of the rep:ties to the Attorney 

aetieral's letter indicated the use" of equip!jient associated with a 

c<?nununicatiol,lS system or a data processing system; however, sufficient 
" • -_, __ ., 2-_ 

detailed inf!prl1lat~9P was lacking to support anyc.valid assessmeI'!t 'of, 
;C"~ '. ".>-

'j ;.-., 

these I?,perations il},terms",pf, eqUipment need or utiJization. Wh~re 

to improve pilice ::procedFes ha~ occty:'red, in the last 10 to 20 "¥ears \~ 

This trend resulted form the growing acceptance by police admin-
,- '/ . " , 

istrators 01 the principle that the tools useq. to assist in the police ' 
<: ,", 

"task ,need not be restricted t9"spec~alized "police" equipment but may 

be the same toois ~vailableto ifldustry, which maY be adapted to 

pqlice l\tasks. Attenti..on has ~~en primarily toward the .. .roodification 
-', or' utilization of existing equipment rather than the development of 

special police devices. 

1 -

I 

.. 
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A b · f /' of atte..ntio, n h,as be,en the ,question of suitable ; n 0 \,v~ous !pcus 

modificati.on ~he motor-patrol vehicle. Severa~ authoritJ.es argue 
/f' ,. 

the need J&' a motor vehicle designed e~clusive1y fo~ the pol;ice l( 

pa~ry( The operationalc speotfioations,_ !>roduotion avai1abi~ttY, , § 
;/ v~/ , 

'C a;(t the attendant prohibitive <;osts of sp~cialized design have 0 l, _ 
/ C ' , '_ I,,' r.7 

// !rUB irate~ ~ractical realization. 4s a result, "l"st law-erif orc",,"rrf, l? ' 
, /1 administr',ators f~,nd they must accept compromise m09-ificat~pns -of II 
/' c~', 'I}" 

;(, - ~(andard vehicles produced by the several manu~a~!urer8" j.\' 

/ " <;/. ',Ii! / 1/ 
hI' The absence of texts ,and journal ar~icl~s' conce~ning polic~( ;':',//" If 

7, ' ~I""_ equipment points up tqe lack :f ~;tarfdar.~s in e:~~pme;nt_. M~d, In1o,fe 

/ c obviously, the lack of a'lY ",ecognized r:Og~:~.,',n,.·" "cJ,c11r' :::n a:::. :01~ 
o expressesal'l auth.9~itativeconsensus _~ 

, .... 1"- 1,,1' a"ge!/notes of' sui', _ ficient I ... ~!» equipment !'l.itfi police"application.po,7ice II ,~" " 

size to ~ustify a degree of special~zati~n inll services rave Jpund 

6) I 

I 
I 

.. that the channj31s of" information are no"" within the pol~ce circle, 
" 

but in industri~~ t,hat ~ave comparable functions or tasks ,or by: " 

relying upon the stat~me~~s of sales pe;sonnel representin~v~ious o 
,~. 'f. 

equipment. vendo;s. Ftnding, exploring, modifying, anq a,dopting 

equipment to fill specific needs is a C~lrlsJIDlj_ng~-and---a~im~)st~-~~,~------;--;-_o-"~-~lr= 

oveI't'1helming task. 

o 

I 
<~ 0 -2- , 

" C-~~~~$~''''''''':''':''';~~.f.l'~4J1;.;;;-;~::q=::Ii,~;:r~Z~~~~&;~~~~~$~~;~~d:,,~;;;cg0?~~;;~7;~~nr.::3~;;~:·-;:;61rr ,,' 

I 
~) I.,~~ 

I 

, \\ "-;1 '~~af.:~~;;':':~';" ',~:~'.""':~i: 
!J. 
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The accepted procedure in pqlice operationS'"has noW' become one 

c of inqlliry. Whenever a poss~:ble proplem ~s encountered, 

important to find" out how pr~vate ind~str;Ywi t~a S.LIlh~'"'C"" 

is doing th~ job, then to explorethe~varioui'companies that 
. 't c':.,f~) '( -'"~-'" '/ 

provide the pCU';ti~ular item;~ndr1nally to a;lopt o:r have modified 
Q z;~' '~ 'fJ 

, the opeb'est meetillg the 'peed. For ex~ple, telephone compan~es 
-- ;.~".."" .' .. < / ;;. " 

can offer u§eillr suggestions" on)f.ays.,~organizing reference' 
/- , '/ : 

indexes for ~Jli'ormation de,S~~;o'ptrrators of flee~ t~cabs''' can 
,/'" !/- . '. '\.' 

1\ v 

\ give some information/on modifying cars to meet the short life 
\; :y' r .. Q 

~, " -,;;,;"",.~-~=,...;' .... =~" .. === .. ~ 
, severe-treatment ,~Qttdi tiori~ irnppsed. 

Tpe
o 

major" cP~9bleril i?'''PE3St typified by a, comment,,,,,~~dG~ b:r a police 

a~en?y .. C9flc"~;ning ttfe current ass~SSlTlent •••• "'We will app~c:La.te 
- -'~ " ",' '->', ?' • 

'-bei~p~aced o~ yo~mailing ~ist for receiP~r of any ~arnphie;ts~' 
".:,' . .... .. /J 

.Jr literature ybUmay .. makEf'up pertaining to P91i'cepl,~oce~ures 
..., .-.., , ,/, .>: 

,'0 y/ / , r 

for cutting qown on crime."The infe~~9 .. :~:},;~ thatag~nc~/ 
• • _ 7 

Hersonnel wa"t to i1n1ve .~~e~~~;~~ but ;admi tte~J¥ )lave 

no means' of, knowing }~_~;t-'cm:rent p~GedurestofollQw, 
{i:~::'~ ~.:;/ -,/ .~.,'l 

the .. f:i.eld. i ,,~l' 
/1,/ 

J9iL .~~c'i~c '~~7f'c,:./ 
~--> 

/ 
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.. Although there w9-S a heP;VY<,SJ)r.e'~ntratiqn on a fewit~f3, qi.'" value 
, .... ~.?p.. ".' , ".I . , , 

in police field pro~~dl~ri~~~ individu~l :responses vari-ed frof,cofutne1,1.ts 

,I' , on pers~~LPl!"ote~:;ve devj.c7~ 'such as weapo~:r.riecti va ;'st~ ·and 

IY". ;', , .. ::Stir~t;:;ats--rc;=;~trks cQ'zfue~ing t.otal. systems. capalla::e/of a!3sessirtg . .... 'I :?,,/>/ / ,I' .:, .,' :",,;,~.,~;'/-'.;9 "./ . p .. ; ~,,, l 
/' ~/,j fielc{f'orce a~~la~j:lity. /, 

/./?J-'/~ ~._" ~ .;.?~-- "" _ /' tf 
\ 

'~I ""~" ! 

" 
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c· 

,,' ;// 
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INTRUSION; ,VISUAL SURVEY, ' ~!\L~1l1 DEVICES"'" 
:(', 

II 

t:--;' 

The items n,oted most'" commcin'£y ,"involved electric" t 

Television' 
'/ f,'", 

. '-;." 

;/ .I.! " .-:-

';" ley' Extensive ,closed circuit tel~vision system ,aiopg wit~ portable 
ell 

'Ii I two-way'radigs tor fast, riexible coordination of emergencY:'~lld 

'--, ~ -,> 

o 

I l/I 
/1 ;. 
l·/ 

" 

,? '. '/::f' .. ' 0 

routine a~irgmnenta providing relTh;,ote ,obpewati9n~n' crit:tqal /.' 'i' 
'" F . i, ;~/~, , ..• i.' /,!l . 0 : 

1/' l areas and a means of:l.nstantly disp.atching 'Irien to these 
c _~' . '.1 <,:;;/7' , ;.." 6 - • 

,c '/', . 

2. '=h.losed circuit televisio}'l ;fqp./surV~llance on 
,; /./ - r6 

~:~ terminal - one cir,c~9'/1:'s fixed, an,d~~~:}!patis"tr:~ 
activation.",;>~"'· .~ >,} / //,J' 

~.p;~, // 

3.. Port9.tde"alosed circui~":tteleviSion/~c(u'ipment has been seclired forJ' 
, ~/,' ... ' ,''-.' /,/' 
'" -<-:-: -#/ ". --'. . '"".-:-" 

, "~_=,,~~f- . use ~ surveillance ~nd di~$ter sit~,ations. ;¢. 

'fi • 'J ,-" {' ,~/<' d' 

, .. ';, ..-'A~ Experimentation, ~jjh 2~?se~c:lZ;!~ui;b television ,to'-Qe used in . /\.. ;.,~4'" 0 ,IF /' '0 <";P ~ ~ kf' 1;" - ~?'.. ..: " " y / // fl" p,. 0 Y " "'" ,,/ 

I$) 

C::·/ 

",~' ". '" ,,-,-, .,.-~ '/ C 

;";2=:SZ~~~'''=~'':~~~'''''''_.7~;~~,.,~'!;~:'T''"'''~':'':1~r~;/.?::~' ,,',',':"'NI"'''''I:''''''~'~:l'r''''?''::r~''~' / '" .. - ~ - -- tl~:v 

in 

11 

'1 

[

,.ry,:,. 
,'0 

" ...... 

(j, 

I) 

.;i -c. "'l,;;i': 

"f'3~ It /'Wt~;' " 
Ii , ~II" 

",,!t
F 

r;:;. /,-. 'f: f~"~ 
i!~ .,~~~%2"~~~L-~"~':'t~ I; c. = -' ~ <~; 

,," "-~ ",-. jf / ~ ::'>~ ~" "",,,_,~_~_,_.,,,,,._~~~r 
oiri; sh(lpping areas and ~3ine ••. districts t:orr75u-;r~~ ,f!;,; ";)f"" . .' ~" .. 

p 24~our basis with int.;ared',~md a "scanning t~dhn:iG~ii't{heeclS v .I;:~ f1 
infrared light sour.:' ~~ 100,000 t7;50~:~'~:;;Q\ltpUji;. 'l p z" ,,~, 

-':; 

, "-- /' J' ' - .~ , l/ ," I ~ _" k'"' ~ 

· $. Televis:tQ~ti"affic contJ::Ql. ~tem ,coor.hnatea!ito obserie :~9. I) " ", r /" 
.. " . . ,JJri<J!le,,::";d a winding. st";'et lint" ~ village i all~.{~e . 

., ./ . . . '. >,. .; , /<)1 " , , • .' .•. 

~6fficer to remote CO!!~].'J:)J. -signals under obserrffatibJl by tels11l.sJ.on. 
.-.-~/~"~ C'>'.-:-:;::'~'- .::~..c ~f:; _~. _~~. _:==_ 

q ... ,~'A portablec7video t'ape recorder and monitor call,/b~/' operated. by 
, u 

one ~officer from a car without ,:technical :training. The sys~em 
- II ' /! ,:. _ -(/ C:~ ~ _, /" 

is E~xperimental;'~ with su/~geste~i ,applications in():) surveil4'ance, 
,~I ·.<T II :1' '7, , ,/:-i' ,:,. 

.; the' same as" c~ra with/r~mnte application but, immedic;ire "rep,).ay; 
, / :;~ - /' ~ ~", '. - J/ .' '. 

(2) training saIl}~a~rshort f'~lms, self-ev.!filUati()~,'in p~:rfo~;. "". J ,.: ",,;,;' ',. "'Z ......... '·· 
arlce; activity. The f!ield activity shows ftq:l 1:l:,{Virq~eX?-'G.d,:rll1g ,;y:", '. 

:> ~, --!--- / /.~;:, ,,~ . j--- ~ ~.k:? 

incident and allOl-1S visual and-audio recordj,rt1g of interrogat;~m-s. 
' \ " ~~~~~~"'~,('f8' ;<,I ' ,~ ,. ,,o::'::"-"'~,' ,i 

~~~rIrrws:roKtD~ICES' ,-",:;:, ,u / 
-'~,- ~.~ ,r'\~ :0 "/ ~':.~. • ~,_ 

11',/" Various types"Of'~\l.ectron~c equipmen;!"lh~ve b~e!i=S;tP~Y:~'Q~ ar-r';-'~" " 
,}\ , ~~' ".;.:, ' ,'<'rc'~-- :~,;;r::-::';;" 

4. 

, < t~!!; ~i'4,~al basis b~\~local, busin;j;touses , ,',; !!le ~~~~ttm~nt. 
~ . . '\' .' 

merely acts as a clearing house for these alawi systtfl!'ls. 
'" .(}'/o , " 

At. preseqt, almost 50' al~rms terminat~ '.at" police headquarters. 
" .' 0" .;,Q;:::P"'..' , ( 
(Twelv~ burglars resp()llsibl~,>f;er some 10' burgla,nes were) 

- "', I) ...,;::~_ "'...,;~~'.".. -co -'> / r 

arI"e'sted during. the ye,~':'when they inadvertently tripped' hid!ien 
, " ", .. ";:«' 1/ , '!, I.. • •. ' 

, alarms 'l<1hich 'S\l1'lffifo~d ,police.) ,Y 

;/' '/ :" .,..:/!:;/~ fl': &1 .-

. 'l'tte u:fii& oJ"eiectronic equipment in locations which are most 
j r J?"" - '. , 

." pr,~'blci ~ objects oi criminal attack, ,?-n ~i ther B'rfI"gJ.~ or 
./ 

r~bbery, :replac~ the c9stly proced\ll'e \ef police";1I1l':mpIOW,ler,, on 
,c. !/ II r, \. " 

.'..' ".~ '. 

success.f'yJ. weap~p--ia/bombatting 
y~ ," ,-;::::;-s- ;.'_ 

"". 

"II 

,'1f:' - . . 4 " ~" O~ __ '~ , , • _ 5 
~.~ . . ~~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f§~""'~"S~~~--~~~~~~~§~~~~~I~·~~~~:;~~£u~~'~~~,~J~~rr:illE~ar2£::'&£~~~~~~'~'~";.;/l' ~~-'::r~=~ii1iiOii~=';"''''''''''''''''''''_''~:'''' __ '-__ '''''''''';;;;'''''''''''''';''''''';;£z...;..;;;.,~"""" ___ "",,,,,,, ____ IIfQo'''_'''' __ ~ .~ 
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3' is 'bur~",~Jlent burglar alarrn system .which "t-iS:':1lrge business 
'~'... ~. >:.-.-;-~' ~::,.-

The alam system make~ use of telephones through a taped pre-

recorded message and automatically dial~, police emergency number 

each time alarm is activated~ 
ir, 

A busin.ess installs an. intercom and telephone line used to 
I:' 

contact p~lice, ~iere monitors hear any activity and then dis-
.If 

patch a unit to the scene. ~hisalsdallows switch activation 
,. 

d~ng business hours to act like a bank alarm. 

>-'7~i 1.ve haVE;: devised a burglar alarm system utilizing telephone lines 

and amplifyj~g eqUipment. Noises made in premises are h68rd in 

the st(;i.tion over system •. (Over the past 5 ye~rs, we have 

succeeded in capturing 95 per cent of. all burgl~:t's attempting 

entry into' these premises.) 

8. Use'ora jjspeah-er~h~nell amplifier as a listening device j;~or 

9f3tecting a burglary in progress. (Aiio~is'~{'b\isineS$ o~-resident 
1 n 

to call police nUl1lber with amplifier. The caller leaves the 

phone off the hook and a desk clerk may +isten for any sounds.) 

.10. 

.locationt:! • 

~-;. " 

6-
• to . 

\\ :\ . 

\. 
, 

'"II" 'I' 

\ ~, 1\ 
12" A bari..'<i\,'Salarm system.ha,s a :pressure foot switch which:, when 

acti,ra¥~~connectsto a police headquarters. 
/ \. '" 

l).Alerting de~ges,,~ installed in schools and attached to school 

18" 

19. 

pUbli~ address syst~rii'ro co~ezt to police by telephone l~~, :~d ,~r~_ 
activated by custodian when' school is sec':l~~Ji~ The >da~~ges 

-----

were cut 80 per cent wher~_ 1!sed;,;"..oo 
-

PortablELsilent B:i;;s were,=installed by a department on the 

basis of crime analysis. The alarms activate a receiver on the 

department1s radio dispatcher console. The receiver shows the 

number of the alarm tripped and a mobile uni't is immediately 

dispatched. 

Obsolete fleet radios converted to portable alalmls are used with 

any availablE! power including converter, and hav~ been modified 

to transmit a coded rsdiosignal when activated. 

,An alaEm alerts where mercnants or residences can activate 

intercom signals to neighboring buildings; they immediately 

respond with calls to the police. 

Audio alarms can be set to ignore regular sound levels, but 

will activate when st~ng or repe~ted Signals build up in storage. 

An ultra high frequency intrusion detector saturates an area 

l'r'ith. unavoidable UHF radio waves. 

Taut-wire detector activates alarm when touched. 

" .r·}~=2.01. y ~ll Decoy automobiles, set to operate within 60 seconds, 'y_ 

" il 

activate a radio ala~. 
\Y 

~ ELECTRlq-ELECTRONIC DEJ{I~ES 

1. 
',,, .' --~-~ ... 

Statu~,. Bbard. A proposal for Pi#e~~ing current visual 

ment of available fi~ldf()rces by u~\ of coded signals 
, .. ,,"', 

:" 

assess-

'"\'-
",:, 

" 
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continuo~lymonitored on an area map plotting board at the 

.. ~'die'patch center of the department. 

2. Portable power illumination by high intensity lights capable of 

Ubathing a whole city block in daylight-bright illumination. 1I 

V:::"'o,~" 'Unit~ ,operate from dual purpose car generators ox: standard 110 

volts~AC, 500-1000 watt lamps. 

VISUAL SURVEY 

1. Cameras operated electrically at robbery locations, activated 

when bottom note is taiten from cash drawer. 

2. 

4. 

Cameras with time interval exposures allow selected area to 

be surveyed over long periods of time (16 to 24 hours). 

Surveillance camera systems -that allow activation of one or a 

series of fixed cameras to ~perateby trip device or control 

button and may be adjusted for single frame or running sequences. 

Infrared equipment - "Image-Metescope" for use with night firing 

and with "Detectorscope" allows magnification andincI'l;!ased range. 

Infrared adapter filter for use with a motor vehicle spotlight. 

5G Attempting to acquire infrared light for night-time observation. 

REPORT DICTATION EQUIPMENT 

1.. Report dictation units, simple to operate and very little main

tenance~ \'dth stenographers handling transcription. (Study 

found 47 to S3 per cent of patrolman's time was spent in the 

station writing reports, prior to use of field dictation units.) 

2. Automatic recording of reports for field ,personnel eliminates 

"bottle-necks" in reporting and records function. 

-8-
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3. Utilization of "CodEi-a-phone" has~-made it possible for field 

officers to phone in their short reports 9 using the machine 

and relieving the stenos to have more time to transcribe the 

longer and more important ones. 

VEHICLES ~ VEHICLE EQUIPMENT 

Rat.her than the historical crty for a "police II designed patrol 

unit, the comments in th~s area basically concerned special purpose 

motor vehicle equipment. 

1. Mobile police precincts equipped with radio, telephone emer

gency equipment. Staffed for assignment to any part of the city. 

2. Headquarters truck with multipurpose radio, yelevisiq~, and 

telephone hook-up for use at scenes of disaster and emergencies 

proved a mobile facility useful for directing large-scale field 

operations. 

3. Emergency command posts, converted from surplus city bus, con

tains radio, telephone, first aid, and riot control equipmen1;" 

emergency lighting, traffic control devices, and rations to 

operate for 72 hours in the field •. 

~4. Vehicle equipped for transportation of prisoner. 

50 ,Evidence technicians' unit to provide crime scene investigations 

containing equipment for latunt fingerprints~ photograph, 

suspect composites uith use of I-Dent-I-Kits, cases and crime 

scene drawing. 

.6. Specially equipped vehicle for evideneE technicians. 
I 

7. SurveiUance vehicle has a panel t-Jith observation ports and is 

equipped with tbJ!ee ... way radio, '.' 

- 9-
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8. Motorized patrol by use of se.;-vi-cyclas and motor scooters. 

9. .Scooters provided to improve the effectiveness of park patrol, 
/,' 

because of maneuv~rability and effectivenesscthrough shrubbary 

and hilly areas.. (Use has reduced robberies anA assault!> in 

park. ) 

10. Use of s~ooters by patrolman in the business area. 

11. ThreeMWheeled motor scooters used to allow greater mobility and 
o 

more safety than two-wheeled vehicles. 

12. Swamp buggy for use during hurricanes. 

13. Special rescue unit equipped with skis, weasels, jeeps, aerial, 

horses, mountain climbing gear, underwater diving equipment, . 

motorcycles. 

14. Each mobile unit carries a shotgun on patrol. On several 

occasions, we have been notified that an escape was not attempted 

becanse of this alone. 

15. Service recorders are put in each cruiser. This shows us the 

times that cruisers are stopped, parked, etc. 

16. We need a }Ired lite" that is concealable or an adapter to 

allow spotlight to be used as a "red lite ll but normal appearance 

to be _afj white .. 

170 Use cartop flOOdlights on unit's top, back-to-back facing each 

'side, and controlable individually. Useful in prowler carls, 

searches, and street scenes needing light. 

1.. "Vo:i.ce ... print.u identification allows spectrographic impressions 

of,. the utterances of ten frE;!quentl'Y used English words. 

- 10 -
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These may be analyzed and coded by.computer. 

2. DeSigned and developed a "single-fingerprint retrieval systemll 

by use of microfilm and data processing equipment and a grouping 

of basic fingerprint characteristics. 

3. Use of Ident..;I-Kit nas proved very satisfactory. 

4. Requesting "image-makerll in budget. 

5. New information storage 5,Vstem developed which can find and 

print more than 500,000 bit capacity in from three to six seconds. . , 

6. Polaroid Identification Syste~ produces a color identification 

picture with printed data in less than one minute. 

PERSONAL EQUIPMENT ITEMS 

1. Need a tranquil:..zer weapon in lieu of firearms to subdue rather 

than disable or kill suspects as well as the dangerously men-

tally ill. 

2. I~d1vidual tear gas projectors provide personal protection of 

3. 

officer as a defensive weapon. 

Crowd control unit utilizes hard hats, batons,,, gas eqUipment, 

athletic cups, and bull horns.' 

14:. Need safety hats that do not give appearance of "combatll 

--safety and/or armored cap inserts for normal police caps. 

n 5.. Vests for weapon defense to be worn as part of normal uniform 

(Wilkerson I s type lightweight girdle). 

6. Field .. duty uniform, for use \-Jhen normal uniform might become 

soiled or damaged. Designed as a II jump-sui til for wear over 

regular uniform. 

-11-
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MERITORIOU~ PROCEDURES 

" 

':~"""'"'''~~::'----~~~'''''''''>--=:='I 
I 

The area provoki'ng most of the responses cOIlqerning equipment 

revolves around the use of various types of equipment to detect and 

identify persons in the process of committing a crime, thus providing 

poiice knowledge for the apprehension of criminals during commission 

of the crime or as sfpon therea.fter as possible. While many of the 

procedures consist chiefly of "encouraging businesses to utilize such 

commercial equipment, other agencies are aggressively finding ways 

':in wb,ich the police can place equipment or utilize some existing 
'" 

fac1J.ityto provide. a system. 
::\ 

Probably the most noteworthy of these 

fall~nto two classes. In the first, an agency develops equipment 

to supplement the normal business alarms to place in potentially su,s-
~1 

ceptible locations as determined by crime analysis. In the second, 
-

the agency continues to try methods utiliz~g existing equipment, but 

with minor modifications to perform a police taf3k. 

The problems posed fall into two similar groupings: the first. 

involves continuous search for equipment commercially available for, 

or adaptable to~ performing the police task; the second entails 

developing existing community resources to provide police knowledg: 

of criminal activities. Both of these pr9blems are broader in scope 

thana local agency can handle alone o First, the problem of available 

equipment requires a large two-~ay funnel where the needs of ~he 

police ,are fed in at one e~p. and dissemina1',ed to all possible areas 

of development, and all ex~sting equipment. is brought to the attention 

of the police service" and then disseminated to the agencies with 
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necsl9sary modifications and applications. Secondly, it seems that 

publiLcutilities ~hould have some responsibility for assisting by 

utilization and modification of their resources where such efforts 

benefit tfie public welfare. (An.obvious area would be:to avc:>1d the 

costly police system of emergency phones when" by a very s~1Y/ 

modification of the pay telephones, a rcall could b,¢ made 

gfacoin toGthe police emergency dispatch. center.) 

llTithout use 

'In "police reporting, it appears that equipment .commonly used 

by business, report dictation eqUipment, is assisting agencies by 

ailowing the police officer to be relie,,~ed of tasks not directly 

concerned with field activity. Most field reporting syGtems are 

concerrilad With-transferring the task to a clerk or other ~onpolice 

person; it seems, ho~ever,oo that greater strides might be made in 

evaluating what and how we are reporting. Not only the question of 

what we should report, but methods that do not require verbal 

interpretation sbould be investigated. For instance, v~hy not explore 

I t on tape , Printing only coded. identi-the retention of ve~)a repor S 

fiable data, allowing access to the tape if it later must be repro

dUCed in written form. This might be extended by adapting other 

J'!l,ethods to present visual summaries such as the IIspot--pin...map" that 

is very useful~ but ·t:i.me""coIfsuming and cumbersome for presenting 

problems to analysis. hTeather f~reeasting is basically a plotting 
""-
.'~.. ""--. 

of data on a map; a means has been found tout~~~~~ dataprocess~ng 
~ 

equipment to graphically present, on maps,projectings ana'-.c811~_itions 

,ito be evaluated. vJhy not crime data? 

Each department and agency is confronted with the same basic 
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problems, but each mus't resolve its needs independently as th~ ability 
c 

to act or question collectively is not available. Some regions "have. 

found that by standardization of,specifications for majbr item:~, and 

by collective purchasing, they can'present a market Of interest to 

a major firm, bt1;t in most regions, needs have not been clearly'identi

fiedand therefore there can be no standards. 

personal identification, but here, :to make 'the maximum use of the 

sophisticated eqUipment, some catalytic force is needed to create 

regional or statewide identification centers to make the use of such 

equipment feasible for small ageneies~ Departments usually take 

photographs of persons arrested" Now,with color readily available 

without the usual expensive cost and time delay involved in proceSSing, 

this procedure will becqme universal." and standards in photograph 

identification can be developed. 

The increased use and development of image makers for ~aking 

composites of unidentifiable criminals requires a sophisticatsd 

method ofcorr~lating photographs of known criminals with the images 
c 

d,eveloped from victims l verbal descriptions. 

One. department indicates it has deSigned and developed a "single 

fingerprint retrieval system" which offers wiJie prQsPects in an area 

which ha~ frustrated law enforcement officials for-many years. 

Previously, when a portion of a fingerprin1iimpression was found at 

a crime scene, it was necessary to discmrer a suspect and then com

pare his fingerprintsWi-£n-the"~ portf6rrrourld at the scene. Hundreds 

of partial prints noW' lying in ,open-case files could probably be 

14-
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r, 

matched to some previously fingerp;dn;lied peiirSOn who is unknown to the 

'" original case investigator. 

. 'lllle area with the greatest potential is ·tha!. concerning the 

personal equipment provided officerf) to perform their jobs in the 

field. Not only must an officer be more.~c£e§s_~l?:Lt:) by being placed in 

communication with.headquarters, but equally important is his appearance 
~ -

to the public and his abil~ty to perform his task whil.e in public 

contact • 

a vehicle 

The mooile6tr~_~.ec~-forinstance, s~~uld be ab],e to approach 

knowing instantly thesta tus of the vehicle and usually of tl?,e 

nccupant,; he should simultaneously be able to communicate \-lith any 

~ormation source available. 

The equipment he carr'i-es ana th~ impression he gives will ha.ve 

their effects on the public. His uniform -should badesigned to offer 

him p~otection from attack without giving him ffit aggressive appear-

ance. The design of headgear and footwear. to allow protection without 

military connotations, and the removal of offensive weapons with their 

implied intent, will go far toward changing the image of the' police 

officer~ 

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

:h. Law-enf:orcement agencies should strive to develop a resource of 

technical competenc~eCwithin its o.wn personnel structure o Each' 
i 

~ ~ 

department, depending upon size, should have one or more persons ,~ 

wh~e ,capable of ideni?if;v?-?g __ Ope~::~ional areas wherein equipment , 

o~:y be ef.f ecti vel,)' employed. ;~~; ~;~;;~;~ ';;;~;;l;tD~citbi"-~j;<>~~.§jL~o._~~.~o~oo. i o~~~. 0.. 

the suita,bility of th~ various equipment it~ms and. be competent ¥. \ 

P rl 
n n 

in judging the adequacy of,. procedures. 
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2. Provision should be made for the extablishment of a standing research/
c 

facility to analyze police operational reQUir~ments~inventory 

availap~e eqUipment, evaluate equipment utilization, offer 
} 
'b 

guigance in system deveIopment" and Pl"QIll.ote standarqizatiQ!1 in'=.~.o/_.,>~<x 
operating procedures. 

,f' 

3. Law enforcement, through the ~~e of the .. proposed standing 

research faCility, could emoloy theea'vic9s.of an existing age/ncy 
" .~ ,,' " './L~ 

such as the National Bureau of Standards to perform the nece$'s~,,< 
,\" ,;,.,c::"''' -~ - - - -::;:0 {.,' C '. 

. technical assessment of eqUipment, pre.eare and issue suitablr~ 
.,',i 

information bulletins to advise indiY:idu~l denartments as td 
-= =~.c--- " 

equipment availability, and s'~rest nrograms for implementf;t~cn;' 
, Said Bureau of Standards CQuld develop basic criteria and,:s1lecifi-

. , , 
;;:-r- ':_ 

cations for alarm systems, intrus:L.On devices ,and other ,'electI"ol1ic 
--. ;. -- , , 

tool~,. In, ?ddition, 'orovision may he made for the development of 

4. One 01' mOTe police d~par'tmerits miaht,pe' selected to serve as 

a model or testing laboratory-to" evaluatetp.e effectiveness of 
.. -- &- :<''' ' .,.--, 

existing equiprrtent i temsor 

new equi9ment corcepts. 

,"-' D 

, • . CO]lSideration Should be gi veri to the deve1,9~mentof equipment 
.:';> 

programs based upon the concept of'·m<>;fiti1srity. That .. is .. the 

systel!l should consist, where fe~?$ible, of basic blocks of equiP': 

..".ment thet will allow 89" or(;l.e~iy expansion or modification ~f 
" ,,~ .." ~. >~", • ", ~c· Co • . ' • 

function according to )leed rather tha~ require a complete redesigri 
# , /' 

of a system or t:9~/premature opsolescence of us~ble facilities.' 
//c/ 

, , 

m 

'1" , r~ ito 

. ~ 

I' 

I 

6. 

8. 

9. 

~-,- . ,--~, 

/:'; 

/ 
----<;.,--

_0 '// • 

,Field eQuipmen'f7{rovided for basic field s~vices should be 
.' ;7' "~ " ;J.. ·'.v. the 

st~dardi~e'd to increase effec;ti ven~ssan~ proIrlote ecoIlomy" ~t; 
ioca~ilevel. 

pfovipion to ass~~e that, thi~ basic, eqUiP}11Eirl't can ~unc:tion. 
c ade~~'a~el; under' ~mutual-a{d program~,t~~re£yproyiding a 

• ;:0'-'" ';/ 

,;-) -':i'< 

support function ata'tiIiie' ,.at' cr;~~dar !lead. "'::c 

L~W enforcement, shoqld establts;:h rand mai!ltain~ a cle~ringhouse 
-;P (/ 

for scientific and technicalf~ir.~6rination. Perhaps the existing 
jP . . 

clearinghouse f9E.FederalC:Scientil'ic ~d Technioa+ Informatl.on 

could be/utiliz~d if Jf police .ind.ex is first establis'hed, and, 
--- .. [f' "/ 

then' apprOPI'iate.;c~hformation and PE,ocedural . packages are" 
&r// ;:.:::''--. '= 

developed and..5 made available to alL pol ice d~partments. 
~~= ::.~~ -- -;''',/i _,0 • ,.. :-~o; •. ---:.:;..:::-~';' -,',- ->-- : 

Law!,enf~~~'ifu-:t,..::;~.~th S.!1F~:'fe~eral as~istance I,as may be necessary, 
' ,. ~--- /.- ~ .' 

Sh:~ld develo,P stat~''':;'~egi'Sngt ttiformation centers t.o co,ordinate 
' ~ __ ~.o- ._ -::' 'II ~,:!:.--::.:::--. ./ _ 

ch;~ o;ftl~e" reSPo~~ibilities~< area-wide poli.ce service sy;tems. 

of these state or regional centers would be the development of 
-1:J - _ <' , • __ ,~-., _eO, ,. 

an equipment i~"entorY'- and p. rei'eren,ce center to"furnish 
'm U • 

. informat.i?n regarding eqUipment s"tcw.clards .. and utiliz~ti~n. 

With reference to ~eCOmmellgaM."o~~ #2 and #8 ,p.bo;~e, consideration 
\ " -">.. .... > " .. 

should .be given to the advisabil~ty: of··extablishing a "Seal. of .. '==~.~ 
___ ,.:--' 'J , ,;:..=;"~. _ , :(~ 

, Approvalll, or ';Certifi.:ation ?f _A,~e;~:~i!I)?1tY~"""-Th'iS seal should 
'-,..--:---- "--"i~ ". 

'<'be'issuea~as~~asignCof' app;(lv€'ai~d accElRliabU'ity for an item of 

. e'lui_nt, a .y.~~:' ~r an i!'~:Iti!ii~;rocedure ba""d ·upon 

technid~l andcd":l,rical st~d~., ,,'.c' 

b ~ 
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AGENCIES WHO CONTRIBUTED Tci, THE 
;POLlcE PROOEDURES ,ADVISORY GROUP PRQGRAf,f, 
~---- --~----'-- '--.0:'--;Y ( /i 

POLICE 

;/IAberdeen, Wughington,Police 
/Alamed~, . Cafifor£~a, ~,~j(~~ 

Albany, New Xork,p,ol~~
J('.L,;;}:angrla,-\Tirg~.i<a;~Ji91ice ,,' 
AliqUippa, Pennsylvania, Police 
A4.1ento~n'Y·"Penhsylvania; P61ice 
Ai-~,9rr;' IllinQ~fr Police 
ATtoona., ,Pennsylvania, Police 
Anraxill0 , T~xas,· police ~ 
America!'F pity, Nel'1York 'Pol:rce 

. Anderson}' South) Carolina, Police, .. : 
Anpapolis ,i\farylanq, Police 
~.rlingtonHe:i.ghts, Illinois; Police.P 

"'-<AnlingJ?gJ1~ V'irginia, Poliee ./ 
Asheyil1e, ,Niorth Carolina, Police 

,Ashtobula, Ohio,Police .' 
,Athens, _tennes~ee, Po~~ce)" u~" 

Co . ~t~~nttcrCi ~r _~f~w" CTe:r:s~?-j; Police 
:,Auourn,M~s~aehusetts, Po;~~ce 

-":--;~: 
"~~-__ I.:;...-;--- --;-t.'y-----

, ~,' 

,'1' Audubon,:-::f{ew Jersey, PoJ-ice 

il=Y'"':-'f~_'f'!:!7~~:;~~ii~:"~"~" '$ 

. . .~-" / ,Aurora, Illinois, PoliG~ 

I, 

Baltimore, Maryland,PoLice 
Barrington, Rhode Isla.nd.:> Polic~". 
Bart"ot-l; ··floridB.!P61ice '. .' 
~BatonRQuge, LOuis,iana;" Police 
Bfty City, . Michigan; Polic~e 

" Ba~;onne, Ne'£11.Jersey, Police 
Beatrice,';Nebraska,Poliq,e 
Beaumont "Texas, Pol;i,.C!e,~~ 
Be!:,,k1eY;1tJt~st' Vl~i5rHi~ P91fce"~ 
Beford ,Ma.ssachusetts,l';}.)lfce 

,Bellair.e -, .' Ohio, POlice_.'·. ..". 
EeljSalem . Township.l'Pe~msYlvahi§;"Po+ice"'i 
Bs'rkeley, California, "Police " 
Berkeley Hei.ghts, NeW1!Jersey, Polic~ 
Binghamton, New York, Police. 
BiI'lTlingham ,Alabama, Police 
Bismarck ~ Nor·th. ~;akot~J ~91ice 

'==-.- _ .. ,,!3.1~om;rtg1~on, f1inn~sota; Police. 
-:"~:'-""!!~PQ~iela;' New. J~1Js.eY,.Poliee 

.... -13orougp. of"Paramu~, New Jersey, Police 
.Lr .( .') 
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Boston, Massachusett~Police 
Bridgeport, Connecticu~Police 
Brighton, Colorado, Police 

>'. Brighton, New York, Police 
Bristol, Virgini~Police 
Broo~line, Massachusetts, Police 

:~;'·,"Buffalc, New York, Police 
Burbank!, California, Police 
Cambridge, Massachusetts, 'Police 
Camden, New Jerse~ Police 
Carpentersville, Illinois, Police 
Charleston, South Carolin~Police 
CharlE!ston, Wes,t Virginia, Police 
Charlptte, North Carolina, Police 
Chattanooga; Tennessee, Police 
dhest~r, Peniisylvania, Police 
Chicago, Illinois, Police 
ChicqiJ California, Police 
Chicopee, Massachusetts, Police 
CinCinnati, Ohi9_Police 
Cinnaminson, NeW-Jersey, Police 
Clarkstown, New York, Police 
District of Columbia, Washington, Police 
Columbia, South Carolina, Police 
Colwnbus, Nebraska,Police 
Columbus, Ogio, Police 
Corpus Christi, Texas, Police 
Council Bluffs, Iowa, Police 
Oranston, Rhode Island, Police 
Crestwood, Missouri, Police 
Culver City, California, Police 
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, Police 
Dallas, Texas, Police 
DanVille, Illinois,(Police 
Da!lville, Virginia, Police 
Davenport, I~wa, Police 
Dayton, Ohio, Police 
Daytona Beach, Florid~, Police 
Decatur, IllinOis, Police 
Denver, Colorado, Police 
Detroit, Michigan, Police 
Dover, New Jersey, Police 
Duluth, Minnesota, Police 
Eastchester, New York, Police 
Ec!i<,t Chicago, Indiana, Police 
East St. Louis, Illinois, Police 
Edwc.\rds ville, Illinois, Police 
El Rl~no, Oklahoma, Police 
Elizabeth, New Jersey, Police 
Elmhurst, Illinois, Police 
Englewood, New Jersey, Police 
Eugene, Oregon, Police 
Eureka, California, Police 
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Evansville,Indiana, Police 
Everett, Washington, Police 
Fall River, Massachusetts, Police 
Fargo, North Dakota, Police 
Ferndale, Michiga~Police 
Feasterville, Pennsylvania, Police 
Flint, Michigan, Police 
Florence, Alabama, Police 
Fort Collins, Colorado, Police 
Fort lee, New Jersey, Police 
Fort Pierce, Florida, Police 
Fort Smith, Arkansas, Police 
Fort Wayne3 Indiana, Police 
Frederick, Maryland, Po~ice 
Fresno, California, Police 
Fullerton, California, Police 

-Garfield, New Jersey, Police 
Gilroy, California, Police 
Granite City, IllinOis, Police 
Grants Pass, Oregon, Police 
Great Falls~ Montana, Police 
Green Bay, Wisconsin.., Police 
Greensboro, North Carolina,' Police 
Greenville, Tennessee, Polic.e 
HaltRm City, Texas, Police 
Hampton, Virginia, Police 
Hartford, ,Qonnecticut, Police 

... Hastings onHl1dson, New York, Police 
High Point, "Nor,th Carolina, Police 
Honolulu, Hawaii, Police 
Hudson, f1assachusetts, Police' 
Imperial Beach, California, Police 
Independence, Missouri, Police 
Indianapolis, Indiana, Police 
Jacksonville, Florida, Police 
Jacksonville, IllinOiS, Police 
Jamestown, North Dakota, Police 
Jamestown, New York, Police 
Johnson CitYI New York, Police 
Kansas City, Nissouri, Police 
Kenosha, \'iisconsin, Police 
Kettering, Ohio, Police 
Knoxville~ Tennessee, Police 
Lafayette Hill, Pennsylvania, Police 
Lake Charles, LoUisiana, Police 
LakeWOOd, Ohio, Police 
LanSing, I-lichigan, Police 
Larchment, New York, Police 
Lawrence, Kansas, Police 
Leesburg, Florida, Police 
Lexington, Kentucky, ?olice; 
Lincoln Park, Michigan, Police 
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Linden, New Jersey, Police 
Little Rock, Arkansas, Police 
Livonia, Michigan, Police 
Long Branch, New Jersey, Police 
Lowell, Massachusetts, Police 
Lower Merion, Pennsylvania, Police 
Lunchburg, Virginia, Police 
Madera, California, Police 
Madison, Wisconsin, Police 
Manchester, New Hampshire, Police 
Maplewood, Minnesota, Police 
Marinette, Wisconsin, Police 
Marion, Ohio, Police 
Maywood, New Jersey, Police 
Medford, Massachusetts, Police 
Medford, Oregon, Police 
Merced, ~alifornia, Police 
Meriden, (»nnecticut, Police 
Metropolitan Police - Dist. of Columbia 
Miami, Florida, Police 
Michigan, Indiana, Police 
Millcreek, Pennsylvania, Police 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Police 
Mind,en, Louisiana, Police 
Mitchell, South Dakota, Police 
l'ionterey Park, California, Police 
Muncie, Indiana, Police 
Muskegon Heights!, Michigan, Police 
Nashua, New Hampshire, Police 
New Castle, Pennsylvania, Police 
New Orleans, Louisiana, Police 
New Providence, !~ew Jersey, Police 
New Rochelle, Police Dept., New York 
New York, Police (H. R. Leary) 
New York, Police (John Quinn) 
New York Port Authority's Police 
Newark, Delaware, Police 
Newark, New Jersey, Police 
Newark, New York, Police 
Newark" Ohio, Police 
Newport, Kentucky, Po~ice 
Newport News, Virgi~ia, Police 
Newport, Rhode Island, Police 
Niagara Falls, New York, Police 
Norfolk, Virginia, Police 
North A ttleborough, rofassachusetts, Police 
North Bergen, New Jersey, Police , 
North Braddock, Pennsylvania, Police 
North Platte, Nebraska, Police 
Norwalk, Connecticut, Police 
Oak Park, Illinois, Police 
Oak Ridge, Tennessee, Police 
Oakland, California, Police 
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Ogden, Utah, Pelice 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, Police 
Olathe, Kansas, Police 
Omaha, Nebraska, Police 
Orlando, Florida, Police 
Overland, Missouri, Police 

. Palo Altu, California, Police 
Paterson, New Jersey, Police 
Perth Amboy, New Jersey, Police 
Phoenix, Arizona, Police 
Piedmont, California, Police 
Pittsfield, Massachusetts, Police 
Plattsburgh, New York, Police 
Plymouth, Minnesota, Police 
Port Angeles, Washington, Police 
Portland, Maine, Police 
Portsmouth, New Hampshire, Police 
Portsmouth$ Virginia, Poli'ce 
Pottsville, Pennsylvania, Police 
~~A Village, Kansas, Police 
Providence, Rhode Island, Police 
Pulaski, Virginia, Police 
Pullman, Washington, Police 
Racine, Wisconsin, Police 
Raleigh, North Carolina, Police 
ReHo, Nevada, Police 
Richmond, California, Police 
River Edge, New Jersey, Police 
Riverside, California, Police 
Rochester, New York, Police 
RockaloJ'ay, New Jersey, Police 
Rockford, Illinois, Police 
Rome, New York, Police 
Royal Oak, Michigan, Police 
St. Charles, Illinois, Police 
St. Louis, Missouri, Police 
St. Paul, Minnesota, Police 
San AntOnio, Texas, Police 
San Bernardino, California, Police 
San Bruno, California, Police 
San Buena, Ventura, California, Police 
San Carlos, California, Police 
San Diego, California, Police 
San Franciso l California, Police 
San Leandro, California, Police 
Santa Ana, California, Police 
Santa Cruz, California, Police 
Savannah; Georgia, Police 
Schenectady, New Yor~Police 
Scotch Plains, New Jersey, Police 
Scottsbluff, Nebraska, Police 
Seattle, WaShington, Police 
Shreveport, LoUisiana, Police 
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Sioux Falls, South Dakota, Police 
Somerville, Massachusetts, Police 
South Brunswich, New Jersey, Police 
South Gate, California, Police 
South San Francisco, California, Police 
Southampton, Pennsylvania, Police 
Spartanburg, South Carolina, Police 

.' Spokane, Washington, Police 
Springfield, Illinois, Police 
Springfield, Ohio, Police 
Streator, Illinois~ Police 
Suffolk, Virginia, Police 
Sumter, South Carolina, Police 

,Syracuse, New York, Police 
Tampa, .. Florida, Police 
Thornton, Colorado, Police 
Toledo, Ohio, Police 
Topeka, Kansas, Police 
Torrance, California, Poli,ce 
Trenton, New Jersey, Police 
Tucson, Arizona, Police 
Tulsa, Oklahoma, Police 
Union City, New Jersey, Police 
University City, Missouri, Police 
upper Moreland, Willow Grove, Pennsylvania, Police 
Urbana, Ohio, Police 
Valparaiso, Ohio, Police 
Van Wert, Ohio, Police 
Virginia Beach, Virginia, Police 
Washington, Pennsylvarua, Police 
Waterloo, Iu~a, Police 
Wauwatosa, Wisconsin, Police 
Webster Groves, Missouri, Police 
West Goshen, Pennsylvania, Police 
West Hartford, Connecticut, Police 
West Palm Beach, Florida, Police 
Western Springs, Illinois~ Police 
Westminster, Californi~olice 
White Plains, l~w York, Police 
Whitpain, Pennsylvania, Police 
Wi~hita, Kansas, Police 
Wichita Falls, Texas, Police 
Willingboro, New Jersey, Police 
Willmar, Minnesota, Police 
Wilmette, Illinois, Police 
Wilmington, Delaware, Police 
Winchester, Massachusetts, Police 
Winchester, Virginia, Police 
Winston-Salem, North Carolina, Police 
Winter Park, Florida, Police 
Worcester, Massachusetts, Police 
Yonkers, New York, Police 
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SHERIFFS 

Ada County, BOise, Idaho, Sheriff 
Adams County, Brighton, Colorado, Sheriff Office 
Akron, OhiO, Sheriff 
Alameda County, California, Sheriff Office 
Birmingham, Alabama, Sheriff C 

Burleigh County, Sheriff 
Bonneville County, Idaho Falls, Idaho, Sheriff 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Sheriff 
Cook County, Illinois, Sheriff Office 
Dade County Sheriffs Office, Florida, Sheriff 
Des Moines, Iowa Sheriff Office, Polk County 
Hillsborough County, Tampa Florida, Sheriff Office 
Jersey City, New Jersey, Sheriff 
King County Seattle, Washington," Sheriff Office 
Los Angeles, California, Sheriff Office 
LouiSVille, Kentucky,Sheriff 
Multnomah County, Portland, Oregon, Sheriff Office 
Oneida County, New York, Sheriff 
Parish of Orleans, Louisiana, Sheriff 
Reading, Pennsylvania, Sheriff 
Saginaw, Michigan, Sheriff 
San Joaquin County, California, Sheriff Office 
San Mateo County, California, Sheriff's Office 
Toledo, Ohio, Sheriff 
Winchester, Virginia, Sheriff 
Winnebago County Sheriff's Office, Rockford, Illinois 

STATE 

Carson City, Nevada, Highway Patrol 
Columbus, Ohio, Highway Patrol 
Delaware, State Police . 
Kentucky State Police, Frankfort, Kentucky 
Michiga~ State Police 
New York - Law, Secretary of State 
New York State Police, State- Campus, Albany New York 
Olympia, Washington, State Patrol 
Pennsylvania, State Police 
State Police,Rhode Island, Police 
St. Paul, Minnesota Highway Patrol 
Sante Fe, New Mexico, State Police 
Trenton, New Jersey, State Police 
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UNIVERSITIES 

Allen Hancock College, Santa Maria, California 
Atlanta, Georgia, College Park, Metropol 
Bowling Green, Ohio, State University 
California State College at H~ard 
California State College, Los AngeleS 
Chabot College, Hayward, California 
Erie County Technical Institute College, Buffalo, New York 
Flint Comrrluni ty Junior College, Flint, Michigan 
Florid~ State University, Tallahassee~ Florida 
Grand ,Rapids, Michigan Junior College 
Grassmont College, El Cajon, California 
Indiana University, Bloomington j Indiana 
Mount San Antonio College, Walnut, California 
New York University, New York 
Rio Hondo Junior College, Santa Fe Springs, California 
Sacramento State College, California 
Salem, Oregon Advisory Board on Police Standard and Training 
San Bernardino Valley College, California 
San Jose State College, San Jose, California 
San Mateo, College of, San l"iateo, California. 
State of New York, Muni Police Training School, Alban..V, New York 
State University of New York 
Texas Junior College, Houston, Texas 
The American. University, Washington, D. C~ 
Treasure Valley College, Ontario v Oregon 
University of Iowa, Bureau of Public Affai~s 
University of Wisconsin, Madison, WiScCi'fisin 
Washington State University Pullman, Washington 
Westchester Community College~ Valhal18$ New York 

PUBI"IC SAFETY 

Austin, Texas - Public S,afety 
Glencoe, Illinois - Public Safety 
Jackson, Mississippi - Public Safety 
Nashville, Tennessee - Police, Dept. of Safety 
Sunnyvale, California - Public Safety 
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CMISCELLANEOUS 

Durharm, England" 
Johannesburg, South Africa 
New England Citi~lens Crime Commission, Boston, Massachusetts 
Royal Canadian.1f?uotedPolice 
San Diego, California, City Manager ... 
Sgt. Calvert and Sgt. Hanson, Redwood City, Cal~forn~a, Pol~ce 

POST~DEADLINE CONTRIBUTORS 

Schools and pniversities 

Citrus Junior College, Azuza, California 
Georgia, Upiversity of, Athens" Georgia 
Hartnell "oint Junior College, Salinas, Clllifornia 
Modesto JUnior College, Modesto, California 
Southern iOregon Coll~ge, Ashland, Oregon ' 
Vallejo Unified School District, Department of Industrial 

Educatlicn.t Vallejo, California 

Police ~gencies 

Anaheim, California, ,Police 
Arlington County, Virginia, Police 
Cleveland, Ohio, Polic~ 
Glendale, California, Police 
Greenfield, Massachusetts, Police 
Huntsville, Alabama, Police 
Inglewood" California, Police 
Irvu~gton, New Jersey, Police 
Kalamazoo, Michigan, Police 
Lawrence, Massachusetts, Police 
Levittown, Pennsylvania, Police 
Lockport, ~ew YOl'k, Police 
Las Vegas, Nevada, Police 
Miami Beach, Florida, Police 
Mount Vernon, New York, Police 
Redondo Beach, California, Police 
Santa Barbara, California, Police 
Warren, Michigan, Police 
West Covina" California" Police 
Wichita" Kansas,Police 
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